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NAVAL TREATY 
LIKELY TO BE IN

A 100 GALLON-A-DAY STILLPoincare Will
Have CabinetiIRELAND AS 

PRISONERS FREE BAD FOR PLANS 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

Briand’s Successor is Making 
Rapid Progress. ■vi

Question of the Use of Some 
Ships by Conversion.

Happy Diplomatic Stroke in 
' ^Amnesty Proclamation. Full List of Ministers Late 

This Afternoon Likely — 
Names of Some of New 
Government—Comment on 
the News of Resignation.

Speculation as to Effect of the 
Resignation of Briand on 
Washington Conference — 
M. Sarraut; to Continue to 
Represent France at Meet
ings There.

Demonstrations in Dublin, 
Cork and Limerick — Brit
ish Official Arrives for Gov
ernment Transfer — Sinn 
Fein Convention for Febru
ary 7 th.

London Surprised by Resig
nation of Briand.

(Canadian Press Cable) Upsets the Cannes Conference

Paris, Jan. 13—Raymond Poincare an(J May Have Effect On
made rapid progress in his work of n • ■ e m 1 a i rforming a cabinet today, to succeed that Project of Early Appeal by

fCanadian Press Cabte.1 °f Premier Briand- which «signed yes- British Government to the (Canadian Press)
U-anadian rress Gable.) terday. It was expected at noon that tj ) - Waehimrtnn T-,n m__.... . »,

Dublin, Jan. 13—Materialization of the , ,, , . .». »____ „ Beople. Washington, Jan. 13—Although the
earnestly desired amnesty of political he would be in a Posltlon to present a _________ arms delegates had given up hope of
prisoners in Ireland has eUcited more full list of ministers to President MiU- # 1 putting the naval treaty in final shape
outward enthusiasm here than any other erand late this afternoon. (Canadian Press Cable) • , for announcement »t „ , i n
development in the peace activities. It Paris Jan 13—Raymond Poincare was London, Jan. 13—Premier Briand’s The Manitoba Provincial Police and the R. C. M. P. recently in Winnipeg seized this “home-brew ’ paraphernalia, 1 a y SeSS‘f
TJce'ofTphlse" ‘Ct’o? obüvion" this morning endeavoring to form a cab- unexpected resignation, without waiting capable of producing 100 gallons of liquor a day. The large container at the left is the boiler in which the mash is Iheirdtcus^m to'
S tha„b‘act of demTncy’ in tte?f- inet to succeed that under Aristide , for a vote in the Chamber of Deputies, cooked. Leading from the boiler is the “doubler,” which connects with the condenser. The can at the right is known as « ^ t0"

îcial announcement was recognized as a Briand, which resigned yesterday. The has occassioned great surprise in London ; the “tail” which houses the “worm.” Grouped around the centre are boxes of prunes, bags of brown sugar, flavoring ex ^ readv f f l u
lappy diplomatic stroke, the significance prevHiling impreSsion in Paris was that and the indefinite adjournment of the tracts, home brew bottling apparatus and labels, caps and seals. — naval committey tomoTrow of Monday
1 l^LbUn’^dtizen^ndn|L>d in lively de- he wouId l_e successful, and would sub- supreme council, it is feared, means the ■ ■ ................... ................ ■■■ — —-------- ■■—-.= : Discussions over methods of scrapp-

'strations last night a large crowd m'Y b‘s bst ministers to President break up of the Cannes meeting. It at — —̂ —— . — - —— ‘ 'ng prescribed warships have aroused

3V1" "irs,'"'’ " wS,rXt CARPENTIER II As Hiram Sees It || MAY SEPARATE '^mïrrÂ.,».Jhere generally nervaded the streets- that he would flnd man-v difficulties in noteworthy parallel in the fact that VI till ifcllisa-i* |l__________________________ number of such craft under the ratio
Similar scenes were enacted in Cork and his path, and that these might prove for- both Lloyd George and Briand went to rilIP rfTTI T IHIlim TUIIIIP ^reement, and if conversion into other
Limerick, where others were released. midable enough to force him o re m- Cannes, each with his hand on the pulse IMLIMl-r-rlllr 11 11 ill I lAllRIX ty^es’ .f110*1 as a*rcraft carriers, etc.,

It is understood that some men freed q“!ah the task The manner of Mr. of the ,itical' situation at h ome. ||M | It I LI 11_L “They say,” said Mr. JUIllLU I Vf II lO Were aIlo,wed’ “ is argued much of the
from prisons in England will arrive to- Briand s dramatic exit while on the ap „ , .... ,-nmnletelv ' I 1111- 11-111» Hiram Hornbeam to the jSJjjjjR money already spent on hulls could be
lay, when further demonstrations ore Parent verge of an overwhelming vote British and French politics completely Times reporter, “that a rMBP saved.

of confidence in the chamber of depu- dominated the Cannes meeting. ■■ man canXbe in more’r.
certain revulsion of Mr. Briand had fear of the nationalist c „ , 0ne place at a titne. I

London Battle, Say Experts, guess1J it aint so Now 
Demonstrated It-Late

News of Sport. gittin’ the news hot off
the wire. One minit 
he’s in "Faris bearin’
Primeer Briand handin’
out straight talk to
them Frenchmen, an’
the next, without gittin’
up out of his chair, he’s
in Dublin listenin’ to
that there Valera spin-
nin’ another yarn. He
takes his next breath
over in Cannes or
Berlin or Washin’ton or
London—an’ so bn All day. He’s every-
wheres — without gittin’ out of his
chair. I kin understand how he feels
when some feller comes in to say he has
a wart on his elbow—or somethin’ like
that. Don’t it beat all how small the
world’s gittin’ to be? An’ yit the’s a
lot o’ people that don’t know what’s
goin’ on a mile outside o’ the town.
Mister—if everybody ’ud spend about an 
hour a day
joggerfy—an’ read up a little Jiist’ry in 
odd spells—they’d git a lot more out o’ 
life. Yes. sir. they would so—By Hen!”

i

Each of the

i
I Secretary Hughes is understood to

One is the Mother of Eleven- «Ü2, ll,“l 'S
year-old Boy; Other is mit the use of discarded battleships in

any way would not be in accord with 
the animating purpose of the Washing- 

j ton conference.
! While the French quarters the dispo- 

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The advisability of sition to minimize the possible effect on 
surgically separating Josefia and Rose the conference negotiations of the resig- 
Blazek, joined twins from Czecho-Slo- nation of Premier Briand of France 
vakia ,will be determined today by Chi- continued today, among U. S. conference 
cago surgeons. officials there was some apprehension

Dr. Max Thorek explained that the that on the naval limitation programme 
sisters fear that the death of one would in particular it might have a far-reach- 
bring the immediate death of the other, ing effect.
The examination will be by the X-ray. It was informally agreed some days 
The women are thirty-four years of age. ago that fortifications in the Pacific re- 
They recently came to Chicago to live in gions should not be increased by the 
the foreign colony after tiring of exhir parties to the naval treaty. An cxcep- 
bitien work. Rosa is the mother of am tion war made, however, in the ease of 
eleven-year-old boy. Josefia is unmar- the Hawaiian Islands. Later on, it is

said, that Senator Pierce, of Australia, 
I raised the point that this agreement 
would prevent his country from fortify
ing.

I President Millerand of France has di- 
! rected M. Sarraut, head of the French 
| delegation, to continue in tl*it capacity 
| until the end of the Washington 
I ference.

certain. Popular demands regarding the
>risoners, however, will not be wholly tics> has caused a ,
•atisfied until the amnesty is extended to feeling in his favor, and, besides, M. opposition led by Clemenceau, who has
;hose arrested in England for illegal acts Poincare has a strong opposition in par- just started a new paper, Mr. Poincare
bere- i liament. Neither is the former presi- and Prof. Paul Painleve, former premier

An editorial in today’s Irish Independ- dent overly popular with a large section and minister of war, against his yicid-
mt is typical of this feeling. It says:— : of the general public. ing to what they considered the Lloyd
Hundreds of Irishmen have been sent Added to this, many members of par- Georgian policy” in the supreme coun-
o prison for political activities in Eng- liament hold that President Millerand, cil. 1 his opposition was clearly an- p„_- \
yid—activities which resulted from the according to constitutional practice, tagonistic to any derogation from the ' r.
ame motives as those Which inspired should invite Mr. Briand to resume pow- terms of the Versailles treaty and even London, Jan. 13.—Georges Carpentier
heir countrymen at home. These must er with another combination of ministers against an Anglo-French alliance which decisive victory over George Yu’,,,®»
e - released immediately. ; inasmuch as he was not beaten by a would compel France to recognize the tralian heavyweight, in Albert Hall last
Meanwhile preparations for the trans- ! vote in parliament. Soviet government and tie the hands of night is looked on in sporting cire es

:r of administrative authority to- the Mr. Briand, however, said to news- the French with regard to submarines definitely disposing of recent reports that 
ew Irish government under Arthur ! paper men last night that his resignation and any assistance to Poland. the European champion was in poor
Irifflth continue. Sir Ernest Clark, un- ; was “absolutely final.” | Lloyd George, on the other hand, is physical condition. Cook put up a game
er secretary for Ireland in the British In accordance with custom, the presi- credited with going to Cannes with the ftght for three rounds, but the superior 
overnment, arrived here last night, it dent has asked the members of ‘ the intention of availing himself of the ex- rjng craft of the Frenchman, combine 
; believed in connection with the trans- ; Briand cabinet to conduct their depart- pected decision for an European eco- with his carefully trained condition, s«m 
er. It is beginning to be realized that, ments until a new ministry can be nomic conference, which would hold out told, and the Australian went down' for 
vm with the greatest good will, the formed. the expectation of rehabdation of Central the count jn tbc fourth. A straight left
iti#B|#te evacuation of the British can- Mr. Millerand and Mr. Poincare, in the Europe and thereby promise a solution to the jaw, followed by two clashing 
irhle effected instantly either as re- ; course of a conversation last night, de- of’tlie difficult unemployment Pro 1 ! rights on the same point, felled Cook,
urds the civil or military administra- cjded that if the latter were successful and trade depression. It was contended : w|)0 was on one knee at the count of ten, 
on.. iin forming a ministry, the conference that these would provide useful planks but unable to rise and continue the
It is understood Michael Collins will broken off at Cannes would be resumed combined with the Irish settlement and battle.

o to England soon to arrange details by the new premier after an understand- the success of the Washington conference Carpentier entered the ring at 170
zhich are as yet unsettled and until he $ng had been reached between the heads for another appeal to the country which I poUnds, nintecn pounds lighter than his
eturns the work can continue only par- Gf the governments of the allied powers. .lt 1* understood, he intended to make opponent, but a five to two favorite in

! Mr. Poincare also discussed finance ,n^brU^;.. woo r the betting. Ringside observers declared
The new government is reported to with the president, according to the "V4.1 »„he had never appeared more fit and

lave protested against the removal of ; Petit Parisien, announcing that he in- ! . . „ ® »u„ vigorous and had never exhibited greater
he documents from Dublin Castle, to tended to entrust the finance portfolio to “ Conservative leadings but his ' ski11’ a,though he knocked out Joe 
Sngland, with the result that the move- Charles De Lasteyric, a former high offi- , . » ith the s*r’oneest 0D„ Beckett, the English champion, in a
nent has been temporarily suspended. cial in the ministry of finance. Position from the extreme Conservative much shorter pe”od. of fig ltlng than

With regard to the military withdraw-' Among others whom he is likely to P iRg of tbe coalition, which was against «T-lred to B”1 Co”k aw«y- 
d,. It is not anticipated that the work choose are: Gaston Doumergue, a ^ early e,ection because it was He- . heavvweight won a I
will be completed for some time, per- former premier; Edouard Harriot, a -ir,.a tn for5.e the nremier to legislate for Aul *[e’ Petr<?!t heavyweight, won a
mps for months. Shipment of the | member of the chamber; Albert Sarraut, the reform of the House of LorSs and re-'ltechnical knockout over Frank Farmer,, 
roops, estimated to number from 30,000 minister of colonies, who is now in store to the lords the power of veto :veteran Tacoma boxer, when Farmer s
o 50,000 is the least part of the under- Washington; Andre Maginot, minister oyer iegjsiati„n by the House of Com- |
aking, as after they have gone it will of panions; Y. Le Troquer, minister of mons which by Lioyd Georgels efforts, '
>e necessary to dispose of immense public works ; T.con Bernrd. senator and t]|p ]or(ls were deprived of a decade ago.
uantities of stores and foodstuffs, besides former minister of instruction. It was „„ viewed liere un-i „
nilitory buildings, including hospitals said that I-nuis T.oucheiir, Briand’s min- |ess solved bv tbe recan 0{ Brran’d to- New York’ J‘>n. 13. — Gene Tunney 
md barracks and lands occupied for mil- ister of liberated regions, might also be power, would seem to threaten the dis- ,wlU attempt tonight to wrest the light

•- ”™"- ! ™
will meet Bartley Madden, who boasts 
that he has never been floored for the

Single.

tied.

SOFT COAL PRICE
with a noospaper an’ a con-

iaily.
Washington, Jan. 13 — In connection 

1 with the Pacific fortifications problem 
which is delaying the completion of the 
draft of the five power naval treaty by 
the arms conference there is reason to 
believe that Australia and New Zealand 

1 are protesting against an arrangement 
which would

PROVINCES CUTTHIS IS FRIDAY THE 1 
I3TH, WATCH OUT

%

prevent them fortifying
General Reduction Announc- their coasts against possible attacks in

, , . , the future from Japan. This stand on
ed by British Empire Steel the part of the two British dominions 

p . • is said to have been chiefly taken becausecorporation. the naval agreement will automatically
terminate the Anglo-Japancse alliance.

It was announced at the state clepart- 
Montreal, Jan. 13—The management of ment yesterday that the representative, 

the British Empire Steel Corporation an- of the nations concerned had submitted 
nounced a general reduction in the sell- their various proposed amendments to 

imps of mischance such a rare oppor- | price of coal in the maritime provinces, the tentative draft of the treaty and
I Bunker coal has been reduced $1 a ton that a revised draft prepared by the ' 
at tlie ports of St. John, Halifax and local experts would be minutely inspect- 
Sydney. Reductions have also been made 
in mine prices, and local sales are fifty 
cents a ton lower.

seconds threw in a towel in the fou/th 
round of a scheduled six-round bout 
last night after their man had been 
floored six times.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—“The goblins’ll get 
you if you don’t watch out.”

Today is Friday, the 13th. There is 
only one other day this year, Friday, 
Oct. 13, on which the two “perfect 
jinxes” combine to give the mischievous

tary purpose*. \
Confer With Lloyd George.Sinn Fein Convention.

!&released by

-&rs&sifs.t.'tsR.Sir; N„ Yorku;.„ ipEodjNo decide between the diering pol-; de Pa7,s- s? that th.e gov" schooner J. R. Young, seized by eus- ****?• r J Ve^h hard-hUtin, De
•i#in the organization and therefore , ernments may keep in close touch. officials on Nov. 2 When she put Th, Yankees an
ecided to call the general convention to » successful in forming a ministry, under distress sig'nals after . £ the Reading Chd,
onsider Sinn Fein’s future policy. ^ p°™ is expected at an early her skipp'er had abandoned her, taking "?'lb^nteW^^^nnal I earn,e of Outfielder

date to make a declaration m the cham- of* her liquor cargo with him, has 1 Tvnî nroduet
her and sennte outlining the policy he , nrdered released b^ Secretary of JoscPh a local product.

luWm œr«spond^shaeys timf Er“ ôf'conffiie^'eghdngti-'t^f.dîaûthor- TaiftodT,- for Nassau, Brit-

liilders’ party has sent urgent cable- ! ity requisite to his attendance upon a j jsh West Indies, with a new skipper, se- prlze fights ln Havana has scattered 
rams to the U. S. api>ealing for funds ; resumed conference. I iected by the British consulate. tl’.e lar^ col"ny»',f L Pf,ted S.tat.es '?oxers
j enable them to begin the election cam- ; It is generally expected that his policy , investigation, it was said, disclosed 'vho had made this city their headquar- 
aign in opposition to the new Free; will involve modifications in what has that the flrm of Folquet Bros, of St. te” ™T tha Iast,„slx„"’onLhSn, . .. .
tate government. I been arranged at Cannes. I pierre, Miquelon, to which the vessel Boston, Jan. 13.—The Dalhousie Uni-
Belfast, Jan. 13—There was further p Comment was chartered, had no knowledge of «rs,t;v h.oclk»ey te?m.of,uHn'Jnx W!U P'a»y

.looting in the streets of Belfast last rr”s V>mmenTl „ ! their skipper’s plan to smuggle part of here tonight agamst the Massachusetts
ight. One man was critically wounded. Paris, Jan. 13—Premier Briand s resig- the cargo jntQ the United States and Institute of Technology team. 1 omor- 
London, Jan. 13—Districts in Ireland nation seems to have caused regret that the ftrm>s shipment to Nassau had row niRht the>’ will play Harvard, 

zhich benefited financially from the among the general public and in many been madc jn good fnith. 
rcsence of British troops are-expressing political circles. The attitude of thé ma- j Boston> jan ig_The British ' schoon-
omething like consternation at their jority of the press is fairly accurately er Golden West, seized off Plymouth on
vithdrawid, according to the Morning reflected in the following excerpt from Dec 28 by the coast guard cutter Acush-
’ost’s Dublin correspondent. Le Journal : net and turned over to the customs au-

The inhabitants of the military centres “His decision is doubly regretable, thorities here was returned yesterday to
ave sent beseeching letters to Dublin, first because it deprives the country, her owners. The 8,000 gallons of alco-
nd even to the British government ask- in the midst of the negotiations, of a ho, found in the schooner’s hold were
ig retention of the troops, whose ex- skillful advocate whose supple mind (.onftseated. The vessel lest St. Pierre,
mditure of their entire pay in Ireland more than once has advocated dangerous Miq^ Dec. 15, with 15,000 gallons of al-
leant important trade and employment clashes and secondly, because Briand’s coboj ijquor it was reported. l"| gl | ■ | H I | Il II" Forecasts:—
r a. number of the natives. declarations having neither been debated 5—1---------------- -------- —- \Mh , A i W \ Fair and Cold; then Light snow.

nor voted upon, no clear indication as gAY INVESTMENTS Ul LU I H I UllU Maritime - Moderate westerly winds,
to Lie views of parliament on the points *"*■•*. nn c„tnrrlnv

London, Jan. I3.-The Dublin corre- discllsSed at Cannes has been given his JN WEST SOUND _________ Slowed hv some tight snow
rnndent of the Morning Post telegraphs 6ucceSsor.” ^ " , T , » . -------------- r Tf lnd North Shore - Mostly fair
!C following to his paper:— The newspapers of a nationalist ten- „Toront®» 13‘ , Investments in Chicago, Jan. 13—Forty spectators in u ' tonfffht and on Saturday
“The shipment to toe l. S. of Daniel dency, such as the Figaro and the Echo Western Canada are safe and sound, ac- judge Adams’ court of domestic rela- a Fnirland__ I ielit snow tonight or

reen, who appears to have been hang- de Paris, on the other hand do not con- cording to officials of the Canada Life tions left tbe court room yesterday aftfcr 1 b g . mucb Pinnae in tenfpera-
lg around the Dail Kireann with a ceal their joy at the resignation. Assurance Co. who addressed the com- ! j,ldge Adams summ„ned them before faturda^, r"L s ‘utheriv winds
,nd of thugs, threatening to enter and pnnv s shareholders in annual meeting bjm assessed eacli person what money *u«’ 111 . ... 'i'pml™rHtures.
loot up the entire assembly if its rati- 1“ Berlin. yesterday. j he had on his person and told eael, to loronto’ Jan" M-lemperatures -
,*d the treaty, suggested that Michael Berlin, Jan. 13—Following news of the President H. C. Cox said the com- ]eave. The proceeds, amounting to 
ollins and Richard Mulcahy are alive Briand ministry’s retirement official pany’s loaning operations in the west $6,00, went into the- junior cheer fund
• the necessities of the case.” opinions concur in the belief that the re- t had been successful, and the treasurer, for needy families brought into court.

---------  parations Issue for the moment has again E. M. Saunders, said the company’s in- Many of the spectators were penniless
There has been no previous intima- been thrown Into confusion through the | terest collections exceeded those of the j and were allowed to depart with a warn-

that Daniel Breen was to he de- obliteration of the new line of political previous year hv $188,000.
Drted from Ireland. A Londo'n de- and economic orientation which the He belived that those in activity were

tch in October, 1920, identified Breen Cannes conference promised to develop. well alive to conditions in the west.
commandant of the third Tipperary .--------------- » ——  ---------------- Provincial governments, especially Al-

ritrade of the Irish Republican army. FREIGHTS IN WEbl. berta, had taken steps through the crea-
he British authorities in Ireland were tion of a survey board, whose chairman,
id to have offered a reward of £1,000 Regina, Sask., Jan. 13—Asking co-op- C. A. McGrath, had been east and had

his capture in connection with the era tion in the compilation of a new ! conferred with the Dominion Mortgage
urder of a Major Smythe, and he was freight classification, representatives of | and Investments Association, represent- OTTAWA OFFICIAL SHOT.

accused of killing two constables the Canadian Carriers met represen- | rng lending corporations, and with the 
id perpetrating a series of other out- tative of the board of trade from AÎ- bankers. ' Ottawa, Jan. 13—E. St. Louis, aged 19,

^ ^ berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba here As a result of these conferences,” said living at 214 Montcalm street, Hull, was
yesterday. Mr. Saunders, “I believe steps will he : arrested yesterday by Detective Sauve,

Representatives of shippers from the taken to ameliorate the situation of those j of the Hull police force, charged with
three provinces were also present and ! portions of western Canada where crop firing a revolver at Inspector Claude, of

'îîdon, Jan. 13—The Irish political were addressed by W. B. Lanigan, gen- fmlurrs been continuous for the last, the provincial morality staff, during a 
jners in the London jails—BY’\ton, erai freight traffic manager of the Can- | few years.” raid on A house in the Chelsea road, on
tooviUe *nd Wormwood Scrubbs— adian Pacific Railway. The conference The former directors were all re- Wednesday night. One of the bullets

was h^hinri doors. elected. passed through the hat of the inspector. *Below zero.

tunity.
The motto for today is:
“Stop, look, listen.”
Today is Friday, the 13th—all day, 

“watch your step.”

ed tomorrow.

SEWERS PLUGGED;
DAMAGE $50,000

This action is consequent upon the 
withdrawal of the retraining order grant
ed last month by the courts, which pre- ^ , T 10 „ .
vented the corporation from decreasing Quebec> ,Jan . 1H3-»(CJl"a<5^n Press)~
wages. Application was heard in ap- damage estimated at .$50,000 was enus-
peal against this order on last Tuesday, ed !,cra yesterday wben wat" ba=ked 
resulting in its being temporally sus- ,up m the «average pipes into which 

v i large quantities of snow had been emp-
P " ! tied, flooded a section of St. Paul street

and caused havoc to the stock of several 
wholesale firms.

I

WEATHERPbellx »n8
Pherdinaod

peek Funds in U. S.? 5NV.UHCZ V*. tOVVEH- 
\ ^30 \ FùKX GÙXH’ XO 

SNN HUXMXM 
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M. NEW MINISTER ASKS
, THE ASSISTANCE OF

CANADA’S BUSINESS MEN
Issued uy auth

ority of she De» 
partment of Aid- 
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. tup art, 
director,of meteor
ological service«

Montreal, Jan. 12—Hon. James A. 
Roth, minister of trade and commerce, 
made his first public appearance In his 
new cabinet position when he spoke here 
tonight at the opening dinner of the Ex
port Club of Montreal.

Mr. Robb said he stood as minister

m )

TAKES TOLL Synopsis—The Atlantic coast distur
bance has moved out to the Atlantic 
and the weather is fair in nearly all 
parts of the dominion. It is cold from 
northern Ontario to the maritime pro- 

: vinces and mild in Saskatchewan and 
I Alberta.

Toronto, Jan. 3—An aggressive com- of commerce to seek advice from busi- 
paign throughout Ontario for enlisting ness men and not to give it and lie 
public support in the enforcement of the asked “the assistance of all you business 
prohibition act and for the enactment of men and I know that I shall have it 
dominion-wide prohibition has been de- without regard to political differences, 
cided upon by the Ontario branch of but witli a straight idea for tbe ad- 
the Dominion Alliance. County convcn- vancement of the Dominion we are all 
tions and conferences are being ar- serving.”
ranged. --------------- - —■------- ---------

It was decided that a deputation be MAY NEED MORE a 
sent to call on the government before TO CHOOSE FROM FOR
the opening: of the legislature and urge THE ARBUCKLE JURY
tlie desirability of embodying in legis
lation certain amendments to the On-

\

\

epc r* Breen to U. S.

San Francisco, Jan. 13.—The state to- 
tario Temperance Aet. It was reeom- day had left four peremptory challenge, 
mended that the action taken during the and the defence ten for use" in continu- 
recent federal election should be follow- ing selection- of a jury to trv Rnseoe 
ed up and efforts made to make domin- Arbuckle.Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
When the court adjourned 

ion prohibition a dominant issue in tlie yesterday eleven jurors had been passed 
new parliament. temporarily and only eleven persons re-

The question of the annual eonven- mained in the original empnnelment of 
tion was taken up. Tentative dates sub- sixty-five. It is considered probable 
mi tied were Tuesday, Feb. 28, and Wed- second empanelment will be
nesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2. --------------- » -«» -------
Tlie details of the programme were left FEAR PROMINENT CTUNKSE 
with the managing committee.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 48 
Victoria 
Kamloops ............. 22

52 46
324632

26 20 aing. 324844The morals court also declared war Calgary ......
on sightseers and curious spectators a Edmonton ... 
few days ago when it was announced1 Prince Albert 
that a picture of those who congregated Winnipeg ....
to hear cases in the moral courts would White River 
be printed in a newspaper each day. Saule Ste. Marie.. 0

Toronto
Kington ............... *2
Ottawa 
Montreal

necessary.
38 34. 88
22 16. 24

MURDERED IN MONTREAL16
*6*6 10

CUT THE HIGH SALARIESIS REQUEST OF LABOR o^Montilil £ eLTnc^'lhT tilrry 
Sze, cousin of the Chinese ambassador to

8 0
22 1016

*418 Winnipeg, Jan. 13—In opposing a re
duction in salaries of Manitoba civil the U. S., a 28-year old university stu- 
servants, the labor group of the prov- dent, is dead at tlie hands of thugs who 
iiicun legislature decided yesterday that robbed him of $1,000 in the east end of 
any projected salary reductions in the this city on last Sunday. It Is said that 
service should be made on ministers, Sze, who arrived here from Ottawa on 
deputy ministers, members of the leglsla- last Saturday, went to the Chinese gam- 
tun- and highly paid officials of the gov- bling house on Sunday afternoon and 
ernment. This announcement was made made a clean up there, then visited a 
by F. J. Dixon, leader of the party, fol- house in that section and ha. not since 
lowing a caucus.
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D-Dbyfundy chapter V QJay<s 

/(et/ JoComfon 
OuroiïfocA
^arcfe ^Ærtd 

fyar/ec/ ^

©The Fundy Chapter of the Imperial 
rder of the Daughters of the Empire 

heard reports last evening of much re
lief given to the needy and made plans 
for a “Canadian evening which it w 
present this month. The meeting 
held in the G. W. V. A. rooms with the 
vice-regent, Miss Charlotte Dodge, pre 
siding. Forty-two members responded
to the roll call. ,

Among the correspondence read wa
a letter from the General P™bllc Hos 
pital thanking the chapter a hot
nlate- also a letter acknowledging a 
contribution to the empty Rocking fund 
and letters from Miss Madeline deSoyres 
and Miss Beatrice ffennety, honorary 
members of the chapter who wrote to 
thank the members for I. O. D. E. P , 
received by them at Christmas as the

The eyes, like other parts of the 
body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that were a source of 

comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago are now unsatisfactory, consult 

us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the leases changed.

:
!

well as stock is the rule here. We can 
reasonable or if you prefer the ex

show the finest woods manufactured

Variety in price as 
show you something very 
pensive furniture 
into the most artistic furniture.

“Better Furniture—Less Money”

D. BOYANER Y
the chapter had been able to give 

Those who gave reports 
the Misses Ross, 
The sum of $10 

Killen to provide 
of the families of

we can
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
that
extensive aid. 
of relief work were 
Sheldon and Killen. 

voted to Misswas
further help for one 
whose needs she had spoken.

A report of the work done in deco- J. MARCUSrating the East St John Hospital at 
Christmas time was given. It had been 
said that the decorations had been finer, 
this Christmas than ever before. The I 
Echoes secretary. Miss Margaret Bolton, I 
reported nineteen subscribers to Echoes 
and the treasurer, Miss Helen Short, re
ported a balance on the right side.

Miss Frances Alward, the secretary, 
gave an Account of the transactions of 
the municipal council meeting. It was 
announced that Miss Lang, the national
educational secretary, would attend the .
meeting of the Provincial chapter in St. p. E. Ketchum and W. E. Hale, or 
John and all members were requested the St. John post office staff, who were 
to attend the meeting. The chapter, act|ve in the present investigation into 
voted its share of the expenses in con- I post office affairs here have rec®1T*“ 
nection with bringing Miss Lang to St. prajgc from the general superintendent, 
John. , Col. George Ross.

Nominations were received for the Yesterday each received the following 
election of officers at the next meeting. communication from Col. Ross on be- 

Ffnal arrangements were made for the heJf of the Post °®ce-1Pepart?C,A’ 
“Canadian evening” to be given under postal Service Branch, Ottawa, dated 
the auspices of the chapter by Walter jan 10> 1922. \ x „
McRaye, and Miss Ethel Melick was ap- Dear Sir,—I am to convey to you the 
pointed convener for the tickets. hearty thanks of the department for

seal and devotion to duty. The
11 ■ -------- department is fully aware that it is on-

, the constant watchfulness and 
care of all its employes that an efficient 
and reliable service can be rendered to 
the public. I can assure you that your 
good services are appreciated by my- 
B and all members of the Depart-

30-36 DOCK STREET

COMMENDATION FOR 
POSTAL OFFICIALS For that dry hacking cought that you can t 

seem to cure, try

■ Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. a. CAMERON

i*

8

. > Comer Prmwe141 Charlotte Street

Harvey; Tyler, George T. Hay. .
After the ceremonies, adjournment 

was made to the Temple Club quarters 
where a banquet was held. tosxts bemg 
given to the King and Craft, Grand 
Lodge, Sister Lodges and others, after
which a musical programme was carded
out under the direction of Eh Boyader
and other member sof the Graft.

ly byr Beauty-Hint
For To-dayFreshly

Roasted
self
ment.”

sh-shh
beautiful as a rose. This combination 
beautifies when everythUg else fails-

where. ____________

NEW BRUNSWICK
LODGE INSTALLS

Many Women
Need Better Bloodof MasonicA large representation 

brethern assembled In the Masonic Tem- 
nle last night to witness the Instillation 
ceremonies of the New Brunswick 
Lodge, conducted by R-t. ^or-,Br«' 
Baron Wilson, Deputy Gr«nd ^a6t" 
for New Brunswick, accompanied ny 
officers of the Grand Lodge.

The officers for the year are 
lows- Worshipful Master, Albert G. 
Hoar, Immediate Past Master Ernest 
H. Cameron; Senior Warden L Leon
ard Heans ; Junior Warden, Robert G. 
Carson- Chaplain, George S. Dodge; 
Treasurer, Samuel P. MdCavour; Sec- 
retary, Frederick Green; Senior Deacon, 
LeRol k. M. King; Junior Deacon, 
William R. Powell; Senior Steward, 
Arthur LeB. Robertson; Junior Stew
ard, Harold Hooper; Organist, Vernon 
Cooper; Director of Ceremonies, C. Wal 
ter Brown; Inner Guard, Arthur W.

They Lack Vitality and Color. _
fact proved by thousands of 

that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
HUhIE” “ a., - a. — -

bWome7ove,worked by family duties
or overtasked socially, find their nerves George Shaw and Mrs. Douglas
all unstrung, faces pale, appetite poor, The entertainment was as
sleep unrefreshing. follows : Songs, Mrs. John Hutchinson

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood g Gladys Tweedle, Miss 
more vitality and better color, makes Punter; vocal duet, Mre. A.ex
stronger nerves, and contributes to the Côfbet and Mrs. John McKay
enjoyment of life. iano duet, Mrs. Douglas Malcolm am

It embodies a long-tried and found Pjlgg ^ Malcolm; recitation, Frederic! 
true formula for relief of the pale, , jading, Mrs. William Bingham

and dyspeptic. .

for the resi-A special entertainment
of the Old Ladies’ Home wa^ AT as fol-

HUMPHREY'S 

Coffee Store
14 King Street.

nervous

S

m.

dodge brothers
I WILL ANNOUNCE ON

February 1 st, 1922

A Substantial Reduction
In the Prices of Their Cars 

Effective from January 1,1922

The Victory Garage and Supply Co. Ltd.

92-94 Duke Street Telephone Main 4100

ST. JOHN, N. B.
McWhe & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock. 
Edward Dalton, Newcastle.
Ç. Gordon Anslow, CampbalhoB.

Valley Motor Co., Ltd., 
Fredericton.

J. C. Keating, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.

■

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-% P. Q«J. & A. McMILLANDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Victrola* and 

Records

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

KERRETT’S Opposite the OoeraVictor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Open Evenings.

222 Union Street

R W. HAWKER
523 Mam StreetttDRUGGIST ::

“His Master’s Voiœ” Records and Victrolas

" Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock. 49 Germain

Telephone 1119

for sale by

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

2

APRIL SHOWERS 
WEEP NO MOàE, MY MAMMY

Record No. 18825—85c*

EVERYBODY STEP 
KA-LU-A

Record No. 18826—83c.

SECOND HAND ROSE 1 
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?

Record No. 18818—85c*
1 '

Ask to hear them played on tha
ri

Victrola
“His Master’s Voice” dealersat any

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone 
Co., Limited, Montreal

a»*!
vi «

OrchestraANDi Paul Whiteman HIS
make records exclusively for

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor
These Six Fox Trots are their latest offering:

f

&
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Largest Display of 
CHESTERFIELDS 
In Eastern Canada.

In The Modern 
Home

You will find that Ches
terfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the « 
taste of the woman who 
manages the house. If you 
want to be judged as a wo
man of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur-

I

niture made equal to
See our Windows for bar-

new.

gains.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street_____
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GILMOVR’S
January Sale

OF

Ready Tailored Overcoats

LOCAL NEWS English
Paragon China

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink, 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

I

WASSONS PRICES
K. of C. ASSEMBLY.

The regular Friday evening assembly 
Fill be held In the K. of C. rooms this 
tvenlng at 9 ! o’clock.

Annual January sale of odd lines and 
soiled blouses tomorrow at D’Allalrd's, 
81 King street.

Woodmere dancing school, private ap
pointments daily. Next beginners class 
toth. Main 2012. 1-16.

■^awwaa

Save You Money
We’ve got to get rid of 

every Overcoat in stock, as 
it’s our policy not to carry 
over any. Hence these price 
inducements. No better in
vestment has ever been of
fered. The shrewd man will 
buy his Overcoat now for 
next winter.

Sale Prices : $ 18.50, $20, 
$25 to $45, representing re
ductions of 20 to 50 per 
cent.

18683-1-1* EXTRA! 
Combination 

Hot Water Bottle

We make the BEST Tee* in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m>

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38'

Workmen I To keep your feet warm 
while working out doors buy a pair of 
Feet Comforts for $2.98 at Bassen’s 14-

t
We are Offering This 

Month
and•VSr A " *s

Wanted an alto singer for a leading 
City church choir. Apply to leader, P.
O. Box 1315, City. 18570-1-17. | \

Fountain SyringeOpen 9 a. m. 1 la. Genuine Leather
Club Bags

Two Quart Size.

Complete with Tubing and all Pipes.January drive.
page 11 re Babb’s First Annual 

1-14. GILMOUR’Sf

For an All- 
Purpose Bread

Regular Value $2.50
For Only

Special Price While They Last

New Year dancing classes, starting 
.Alice Green, Main 3087-11. 1-14. 68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

I
vfMano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld

23—T.f. At Very Low Prices•treçt, right hand bell.

See page 11 re Babb’s First Annual 
January drive. 1-14.

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar...................
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.

$7.50 
$1.00 
$1.00

4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches 
1 lb. glass Pure Jam ......
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c.
4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam 
Large pkg. Quaker Oats ...
Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .............
Good Brooms .........................

Whether for toast, sand
wiches or for just plain bread- 
and-butter, you will find noth
ing like

A WINTER HOLIDAY. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq These Are 
Our Regular

Compare Them With What You Usually Pay— 
Note the Saving.

Every Day 
All the Time.PRICESA winter holiday In summer sunshine 

Is provided by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in the sailings of the S. S.
Sicilian to Havana and return, 
makes an ideal short holiday trip for 
those who cannot spare the time in 
summer, twenty days being required for 
the trip, the itinerary allowing five full 
days in Havana, the fascinating capital 
of Cuba, with its glorious winter climate 
and historic associations ; Its palaces, 
parks and parades, and all that helps to, 
add joy to life and rob it of care. The 
steamer calls at Boston on second day 
out, and on the return touches and 
leaves Boston on the nineteenth day. The 
fares St. John to Havana and return 
$190 and Boston to Havana and return 
$150. Accommodation is provided on 
board during the stay In Havana. No 
passports are necessary. Anyone con- 

•mplating this very delightful tropical 
v-riMile should communicate with N. R.
DcsBrisay, district passenger agent, Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, St. John (N. B.), next month it is possible that Commis- 
who^will advise dates of sailings and any sioner Landis and his confrers of the 
additional information that may be de- council, Messrs. Heydler, Johnson, Sex- 
*,re“‘ , ton and Farrell, will undoubtedly have

much to say on this practice.
The point at issue le the tactics said 

to have been adopted on occasion by 
some clubs to arouse in the breasts of 
baseball players of prominence or prom-

Advisory Council to Curb îf- =ttaSl?ed to =lub= °fJ0W
_ the standing, a dissatisfaction with their

Meddling TVith Ball T*lay- surroundings and to lead them to desire 
c, — t -T i transfer to teams so situated as to be

ers, bays JTresident rleyd- able to offer them a chance to achieve
I greater things in the way of money and 
; fame. Explicit instances 
| involved such mianoeuvers have neen 
■ brought to the attention of the highest 

John A. Heydler, President of the Na- tribunal of organised baseball, and it 
tional League, said yesterday that so is these cases which will serve as the 
many and such vigorous complaints had basis for the expected action of the 
been received from responsible sources council.
concerning alleged tampering with ball ---------
players that the Advisory Council would Frank Frisch, dubbed the Fordham 
undoubtedly enact and put into effect a Flash by persons unable to realize the 
Stringent rule regarding the matter in fact that the ordinary flash would stag- 
the near future. Along about the time g*r a„d drop if It tried to keep up with 
of the big leagues’ schedule meetings Frisch on the base paths, dropped into

the Giants’ office yesterday. The great 
little Infielder brought with him Joe 
Fitzpatrick, also a Fordham player of a 
season or two ago, and whom Frank 
wants the Giants to give a try-out. He 
will probably have his wish granted, and 
Fitzpatrick is likely to make the trip to 
San Antonio next month.

Fitzpatrick is an in fielder like his 
; sponser, and has been playing semi-pro 
ball in this vicinity during the last two 
seasons. Frisch thinks he may prove a 

, , __ find, and such is McGraw’s confidence 
34 Simonda St., r hone 1 109 : in Frankie’s judgment that he is per-

15 City Road. 'Phone 4261 fectly willing to take his word for the
276 Prince Edward Street promise of Fitzpatrick.

’Phone 2914.

22c.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 23c.

This 25c.

55c.
Abbey’s Salt ..
Bayer’s Aspirins
Baby’s Own Tablets ............... 19c.
Baby’s Own Soap 
Burdock’s Blood Bitters ... .$1.09 
Beecham’s Pills ...
Cascarets ...................
Cuticura Soap .........
Castor la ...................
Carter’s Pills ...........
Chase’s Pills ...........
Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Doan’s Pills .............
Kao’s Fruit Salt ..
Fruit-a-tives ...........
For ban’s.....................
Gin PUls ...............
Hamilton’s Pills ...
Hind’s Honey-Almond Cream 49c.

Many of these prices are so low that we cannot make further 
reductions on quantities or sell to other stores. These 

are for our customers' benefit.

:.. .29c, 69c. Ironlzed Yeast ............................
Johnson’s Liniment .................
Lambert's Cough Syrup ..........
Mlnard’s Liniment ....................
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and

Cod Liver ..............................
Nervi line ......................................
Nuxated Iron ..............................
Pepsodent ....................................
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ...............
Pond’s Cream ....
Pebeco .....................
Peroxide .................
Rival Herb Tablets
Snap ............. ............
Sloan’s Liniment ..
Scott's Emulsion ... 49c. and 98c. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, ,29c. 
White Pine Tar ..,
Williams’ Pink Pills 
Zam Buk .................

89c."Rich as Butter— 
Sweet as a Nut* Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 

Waterloo St. Store
Robertson's

28c
19c.19c 25c.

25c.29c.
23c23c13c 50c each

Robinson’s,Ltd. 29c M. A. MALONE25c 29c.
616 Main Sl ’Phone M. 291319c 89cBakers

56 Celebration Street
109 Main St. '178 Union St.

24c 43c.
29c The 2 Barkers,Ltd19c $1.29

43c22cr
45cPhone 3457—3458 43c141 Waterloo St.

98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 
Cream of the West, $4.35.

10C Princess Street19c39c. •Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630

89c.45c
19c89c
29c.39c

TEA.
$1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe.. 
$1.15 Fed Rose

COMPARE PRICES before purchas
ing elsewhere

!FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
10 lbs. Star Flour...................

29c, 50c33c lb. 
48c lb.

50& Chase & Sanborne’s or Red Clover, 43c
MAJORS WILL RULE 
AGAINST TAMPERING

45ci 19c
19c SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

or money cheerfully refunded.
24-lb. bag best Pastry Flour..
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
It lbs. best Pastry Flour ................... 50c
14% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.80 
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $7.00
15 lbs. best Light Brown Sugar... $100
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar .....................
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...................
Good Coffee, per lb., only ...........
Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground

Coffee, per lb...................................... 50c
1 lb, tin Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee 57c
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea for 

/Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, only 45c lb, 
j 1 lb. package Llpton Tea 
i Can Corn, 14c, 6 tins for
Can Peas, 16c, 6 tins for 
Can Tomatoes, 17c, 6 tins for 
Golden Wax Beans 18c, 6 tins for $1.05 
% lb. can Lobsters ...............
3 tins Baked Beans .............
Gold Cross Beans 15c., 2 for 
% lb- can Best Red Salmon.
5 tins Sardines ........................
Magic Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin... 36c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powd. 1 lb. tin 28c 
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder.... 25c.
16 os. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c
16 os. jar Pure Plum Jam .................
16 os- jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c. 
16 os, jar Pure Red Currant Jelly 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....................51c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75c
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly.........75c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........  80c
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ....
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .....................
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocos....................
1 lb. bulk Cocoa ................................
Extracts, per bottle, only ...............
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors, per

bottle....................................................
Mason jar Mustard Pickles, only... 25c.
Mason Jar Vinegar Pickles .............
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles .................
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut...........
Gold Soap, P. & G. Naotha Soap,

Lifebuoy Soap or Sunlight Soap, 
your choice for ................... 7c. per cake

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap.........25c
3 pkgs. Pearline Soap Powder........  25c
4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap..
2 tins Panshine for ...................
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 
2 bottles Household Ammonia
2 lbs. Starch ..............................
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for .............
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle... 17c 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, size 2%,

only .................................  • ■ •
Canadian Peaches, size No. 2—

only .......................................
Libby’s Peaches, size No. 21/

only......................................
Raisins, per package,........
Dates, per package, only 
Regular 75c 4-String Broom for 45c.
2 pkgs. Matches .................
1 lb, Crisco .........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .........
20 lb. pall Pure Lard ......

block Best Shortening 
1 3 lb, tin best Shortening .
5 lb. tin Best Shortening

39c.
39c

jt'« EBC
Chase fit Sanborne’s ..................... 58c lb. ( ? Castile goap .

5 pkgs. Soap Powder .........................  25c.
, 2 tins Old Dutch .................

• • 15c, 6 tins 85c. 2 pkgs. Lux ...........................
17c, 6 tins $1.00 3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
. 17c, 6 tins $1.00 2 hot. Household Ammonia
. 19c, 6 tins $1.10 2 lbs. Starch ...........................
.......................  31c. 16 oz. pkg. Vermicilll .........
.......................  19c Paterson’s Worcester Sauce.............18c.

95c.22c $3-6525c
25c
25c.

CANNED GOODS. 23c1er. Corn..............................
Peas..............................
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans.
% lb. can Lobsters.
Heinz Baked Beans
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 18c, 2 for 35c Maconochie’s Pickles

21c. Large can 
25c Currants 

’ j Raisins .
' Dates ...

Magic, 1 lb. tin........................................  37c 1 gal. Fancy Molasses ............... . ... .—
Royal, 12 oz. tin...................................... 50c. 1 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom. 73c
Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tin.......................  29c 2 pkgs. Matches ...............

(With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give 1 Simms’ Leader, No. 5 
free 1 Aluminum Pie Plate.)

23csaid to have SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END23c. 20c.23c.(New York Times) 20c39c50c. Pepsodent for . . . 
35c Djer Kiss Talc for . . 
$1.00 Gillette Blades for

. 21c. 
. 13c 39c

25c
55c 79cPineapple, sliced, size 2%, 39c

...................................... 13c pkg.
.....................................  22c. pkg.
...................................... 19c. pkg.

% lb. tin B. C Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

95c.

WASSONS 2 STORES 45c.
BAKING POWDER. 83c.

70c. 95c
95c.

73 c.
58c. 30c

. 23c.1 lb. Crisco .......................
9 lb. tin Crisco .................
2 lbs. Pure Lard .............

• $1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.,....
• $7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard..........
.. 25c 10 lb. tin Pure Lard.........

20 lb. pail Pure Lard....
Best Creamery Butter....

• ■ $1.00 Dairy Butter .....................
• ■ 81c. i Small White Beans..........
.. 29c Yellow-eye Beans .............
.. 27c. Cream of Wheat
.. 23c.‘Puffed Rice........
.. 79c Rolled Oats ....
.. 29c Puffed Wheat ..
.. 75c. Puffed Wheat .. 18c. pkg., 2 pakgs. 35c.

14c. pkg. 
. 22c.

25c.$10,000 Bankrupt 
Stock Sale Forestell'sBig Week-End Sale at $200 25c

35c.SUGAR.
14 lbs. Finest Granulated...........
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar...........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...............

JAMS AND JELLIES.
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry........
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp..
1 lb. jar Straw .or Rasp.............
2 lb, jar Mother’s Jam...............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...................
4 lb. tin Marmalade...........1....
1 lb. glass Marmalade.................
4 lb. tin Mincemeat.....................
6 lb. pail Mincemeat................... .

COCOA.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.................
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...............
3 pkg. Lip. Cocos.........................
2 15c bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract .................................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure 

Gold Extract 
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors 29c bottle 
24 oz. bot. Libby’s Mustard Pickles, 33c. 
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

19c
52c 25c

Dykeman's
3 Stores

83c

Specials«325 Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, 
43c/ lb. Shoes, Rubbers, Patent Medicines, 
40c. lb. China, Glassware, etc., to be sold 25c
11c qt. 
17c. qt. 

27c pkg. 
18c pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
..................... 27c pkg.

....................... 18c pkg.

at once.
Ribbed cotton stockings, 10c and 15c 

pair. 66c. ribbed heavy wool hose 32c„ 
35c, 40c. Ladies’ black cashmerette hose 
25c pair. 45c men’s heavy socks 35c pair. 
65c men’s leather mitts and gloves 39c 
pair. Men’s lined leather mitts 50c and 
95c. $1.00 men’s fleece lined underwear
75c. 75c boys’ fleece lined underwear

27 50c. $1.25 men’s heavy wool underwear
Z C" 95c. $2.25 men’s heavy wool underwear

$1.45. Heavy shaker blankets $1.95 and 
$2.25. 25c children’s undervests 15c.

39- White shaker flannel 13c. Colored shaker 
flannel. Linen towelling 12%c, 15c and 

95 18c yard. Ladies’ knitted gloves 10c and
"c* 15c pair- Men’s Suits, men’s pants, 
25 overalls, top shirts. Ladies rubbers 75c 
fBCl pair. Men’s rubbers 95c pair. Children’s 
fj?c’ rubbers 65c, 75c and 85c. Men’s rubber 
■“** boots $4.50. Men’s heavy boots, $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 ; were up to $10-75 
pair. Men’s fine boots, $3.50, $4 50, $5; 
were up to $10.00 p

A great opportunity to save money.
Store open every evening.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar...........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.........................
5 lbs. Cornmeal.............................
Tillson’s Premium Oats............
2% lbs. Mixed Starch ...............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.......................
2 tins Corn........................... ..........
Choice New Dairy Butter..........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c,
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c.

$1.00 
$1.60 
$3.10

Choice Bishop Pippin Apples... ,50c. pk.
We carry a full line of Choice Meats 

at both our Stores.

75c. 75c.
23c
25c

Business Manager Ed. Barrow of the 
Yankees announced yesterday that Wal
ter Christensen, the outfielder taken 

41c. over with Nelson Hawks last season 
from the Calgary (Canada) team, had 
been released to the St, Paul club of 
the American Association. Christensen

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............$1.00 who bats and throws left-handed,
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.19 taken on the training trip to Shrevport
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar...........20c. |ast but was sent to the Joplin
r- du j___1»1   team of the Western League on an op-Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, tional agreement early In the season,

gallon.................. ».................69c. and played there for the rest of the
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornmeal. . 25c. Summer and early Fall. He was re-
2 pkgs. Macaroni.........................25c. caIIed at the close of the pennent race
I-lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . 34c. ^ UP°"
2 tits. Finest White Beans. . . 20c. the reSult "oted ab°Te’
Clear Fat Pork, lb

35c$1.19 Shredded Wheat .......................
Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .

15c. Cream of Barley ..
58c. New Stock Prunes .
29c. Large Prunes ...........
25c. 5 pkgs. Prunes ....

2 lb. pkg. Prunes ..
23c Dustbane ...................

5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
. 21c 5 lbs. Cornmeal ...

4 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs. Bariev ...........

37c 3 lbs. Split Peas ...

25c 83cFinest Creamery Butter a lb. 
only

98 lb. bag Lily White Flour 
only

V 23c. 50c23c
26c29c2 lbs., 23c 

2 lbs., 33c
14c

42c$3.70 10c
90c. 25cwas

28c
31c tin

25c
25c. 35c.

3 lb. lots. 
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots

35c.

ROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St. air.
25c18c. Jesse Burkett, the one-time great 

Finest Yellow-eye Beans, qt. 16c. wielder of the ashen club, who was on
3 pk,.. up,o»-.j«iiyPo„d„29c. srJsLfis
Finest 1 omato 3oup, tin. . . . 9c. horns of a dilemma. Boston College 
Fib est Tomato Soup, doz. 90c. wants him as baseball coach, and has

20c. made him an offer of the position. On 
the other hand Manager John McGraw 

- , says that if Jesse wants his job of last 
year it is open to him. It is not known 

25c. whether Burkett will flip a coin or con-
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c. suit a soothsayer to decide the matter.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c.
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon. . . 33c.

22c

Forestell Bros 22c.
22c.

Arnold's 22cmeeting of the twenty-seventh annual 
meeting of the Boston Lord’s Day 
League and the Evangelical Alliance. 
He blamed the development of the 
movies for the fact that, as lie said, 
half u million boys and girls from New 
York Protestant homes do not go to 
Sunday school. He said it would lie "a 
supreme miracle If society could raise a 
sturdy race on the diet it was giving 
the children today—movies, cigarettes, 
dances, chewing gum, etc.”

Resolutions adopted by the meeting 
noted “many legislative attempts to 
weaken or destroy our Sunday laws.”

Prohibition Enforcement Agent Harold 
D. Wilson, asking support of the league 
in his activities, charged that he was 
being hampered in his work by inade-

good chance that they hadn’t been stung 
at all.

Frazee said that there would probably 
be some developments within a day or 
two in the three-cornered dicker involv
ing the Red Sox, Senators and Athletics, 
which .has been simmering so long that 
it is overdone.

20cCorner Rockland Road and Mlllidge St.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Comer City Road 
’Phone 1

25c.2 lbs. Mixed Starch
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat

Meal................
5 lbs. Pot Barley

and Gilbert's Lane 
Main 4565157-159 Prince Edward SL

35c per tin

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

30c per tin
quate facilities. The meeting named a 
committee to investigate this complaint. 40c fier tin 

19c. and 22cJack Miller, the former Philadelphia 
player who Is to manage the San Fran- 

23c. cisco Seuls during the coming season, 
35c. and will therefore have the $76,000 beau-

SAYS MOVIES KILL SABBATH.
Research Work.

The Patient—Can this operation be 
safely performed, doctor?

The Eminent Surgeon — That, my 
dear sir, is what we arc about to dis
cover.

17c2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes Dr. Straton Declares 500,000 Children 
In New York Don’t Attend Sunday 
School.

2 lbs. Large Prunes 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 1 c. O’Connell, under his supervision,

was a caller at the offices of the Giants 
yesterday.

Harry H. Frazee, owner of the Boston 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c. Red Sox, returned to this city yesterday
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c. fro™ « sojourn in the Hub. He reports
A Ik p„,„ F„,:t ci, that, as far as he can recollect, he was4 lb. tin Pure bruit Jam. ... 52c. n(Jt moy,ed or otherwise maltreated
2 large bottles Extracts. . . . 24c. during his stay in Boston, despite the
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb...............1 4c. frantic outpourings of the baseball wri-
2 .pkgs. Matches, regular 15c. ters of that city after the now famous

j trade Involving Peckinpaugh, Scott et 
, ,V ’ " ‘ : 0; • V • v • ’ : al. In fact, Mr. Frazee expressed the

r inest vanned Blueberries, tin 1 Oc conclusion that Boston fans were begin-
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod. . 28c. ning to realize that there was a pretty

Lard and Shortening. m
1 lb block Pure Lard
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
10 lb pail Pure Lard .... $1.60 
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb pkg Dom. Shortening. . 16c 
3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 45c 
5 lb pail Dom Shortening. . . 75c 
10 lb pail Dom Shortening $1.50
98 lb bag Robinhood. Royal , Jt hag cured cases of piles absolutely

Household or vream or the tjlat actors declared only the knife
West or Regal................ s $4.25 could cure 1

24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal it has cured and Is curing cases of
Household, Regal or Five eczema that the big hospitals in thi
Roses ................................... $1.20 States could not cure!

Best Middlings, a bag." ! $ 1.95 » has cured when doctors recommend

Cornmeal or Cracked Corn, “ “T t h fin
vorniii^ ^ j All these statements can be verified !

* ’ ’ ’J....................... ’ For sale at all druggists. Prices 500
All mail orders promptly at- j and $100 per box

tfided to. Goods delivered to 
.il parts of the City, East St. John,

Carleton and Fairville

23c.
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

. 22c.
Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by half 17c.

Boston, Jan. 18.—Motion pictures and 
theatres are destroying the Sabbath, the 
Rev. John R. Straton, D. D., of Calvary 
Baptist church, New York, said in an

50c.roll 21c.
80c.

$3.20An old lady attended a lecture on 
physiology. Àt the close of his ad
dress the lecturer invited questions from 
his audience.

The old lady rose.
“I should be very much obliged,” she 

said, “if the lecturer would tell me 
whether the part of the brain that he 
called the “cerebellum” is inside the head 

: or outside.”

16c.1 lb.98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb. bags ..............................
24 lb. bags ....................................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar ...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
2 quarts White Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

45c.$4.25 75c.
$1 20 20 PaiI Best Shortening ...............$2.95
cj’oo Choice Cooking Butter, per lb........  30c
«t’nn Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., only.. 37c. 
* 1 lb. Cleat Fat Bean Pork
oc- 1 lb. piece Flat Bacon ...
29- Finest Roll Bacon, per lb., only.... 21c.
23- 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .....................  24c.
25- Yellow-eye Beans, 2 qts for 

Small White Beans .............

Meat, Butter and Egg Specials
At Magee’s, 423 Main St.

18c.23c. 23c.

25c.
17c 10c. per qt.

25c.Goods delivered all over city and Car- ; 3 ifes. Farina, for
leton. y ! Puffed Rice, per pkg.....................

Rolled Oats, per pkg..................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.................

, Shredded Wheat, per pkg............
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .......................
2 lbs. small Prunes .....................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .......................
6 lbs. Cornmeal ........................... .
5 lbs. Graham Flour.....................
4 lbs. Pot Barley .........................

j 3 lbs. Split Peas .........................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
Choice Juicy Grape Fruit, only

48c JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

SPECIAL 17c.80c i
26c.Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

. 12c. per lb. 
. . 9c. per lb. 
. 10c. per lb. 
. 22c. per lb. 
. 25c. per lb. 
. 12c. per lb. 

. 16c. per lb. 

. 20c. per lb.
, . 25c. per lb. 
. 12c. per lb. 
. 20c. per lb. 
. 22c. per lb. 
. 35c. per lb. 
50c. per doz. 
65c. per doz.

Choice Roast Beef .
Choice Stew Beef . .
Choice Corn Beef . .
Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Roast Lamb (fores)
Roast Lamb (hinds)
Roast Lamb (legs)
Lamb Chops.............
Roast Veal (fores)
Roast Veal (legs) .
Veal Chops.............
Choice Dairy Butter
Case Eggs..................
O’"—F,rTfy*

Vegetables of all kinds. Orders delivered. Open tonight.

15c.
$3.20 14c

60 Watt
Tungsten Lamps

35c. Each

25c
20c
19c
23c.Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

25c
25c.
23c
23c.
25c

Electrically at your service. 50c per dozen 
..........  30c upOranges per dozen from 

Good Apples, per peck, from .. 30c upThe Webb Electric Go. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford, East St. John, and
Electrical Contractors

Phone M. 2152 ! 
S. C WEBB, Manager. 1-15 I

Situated In cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller 1

4-‘J3-’22.

Glen Falls.

91 Germain Street Thm WantUSE1-15’PhoneM. 355JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Oranere Stree.t

Dining room service. Ad warMtvW

/
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LOCAL NEWSSLUMBER SHIPS. o’clock on Saturday.
goeptafl tgtmea attft ffiat stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February and March ourbefore theWide sails in shadow move

moon , . .
From far-off harbors where the winds 

are low, ,
And fragrance floods white beach and

God made it long i Put OnTire Chains
and Be Safe

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13, 1922.
A party from the Townshend Piano 

Company enjoyed a drive to John 
Tonge’s hotel on the Black River road 1 
last right After a fine supper the party y 
enjoyed dancing until a late hour.

The finance committee of the school 1 
board met last evening in the trustees 
building and later the whole board in 
general committee took up the matter 
of estimates for the coming year. Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, chairman of the board, 
presided.

The Board of Trade has been advised 
by the department of marine and fisher
ies that a conical can buoy, painted red, 
has been placed off the Blond Roc a, 
Shelburne county (N. S.) The position 
of the buoy is 200 yards due south of 
the rock.

blue lagoon 
Where all is as 

ago.
These are the slumber ships that once 

were ours
When we were little children, and from

Ltd- • company incorporated under the Joint Stock CompanlesActi 
Telephones Private exchange wrefeg $ fc^iL Sd.
SubscriptionJSSESxïïSSsàfâsrZZ ** "EZETSmS+Z YORkI Frank R. Northmp, 350

STS» SX Time.

far
They brought us dreams like opened 

bales of flowers—
Each ship whose mast-light was an early 

star.
O have you bowed above a child that 

sleeps
And caught the sweetness of those car

goes sent
With shadowed sails moved on the 

starry deeps?
If so, came back the olden wonder

ment
And you have whispered, “May the 

dreams come true,”
Even as some one whispered over you.

—Glen Ward Dresbach in The Forum.

Weed Tire Chains have prevented many _ auto ^accidents^ 
they have also pulled many a machine out of a bad hole 
more than their cost on one trip. . .1

Weed Tire Chains will give you long service because they 
are made of high grade steel and correctly tempered. We carry 
them in all popular sizes and our prices are most reasonable.

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock

I
THE HYDRO QUESTION.

It is increasingly evident that nothing
THE FRENCH CRISIS.

Canadians are chiefly interested in the 
French political crisis because of its pos- short of giving the citizens the full benc- 
sible effect upon the relations between fit of the hydro-electric development at 

and Britain, although there is Musquash will be satisfactory. The
theory, if it is held by anybody, that the 
city is a benevolent institution, existing 
for the benefit of the New Brunswick

France
also involved the whole question of the 

in an eco- When the steamer Canadian Coaster 
leaves Halifax next week for the West 
Indies, she will have a new commander. 
Captain J. H. Hubley, of Dundas, (P.
E. I.,) but whose home is now at one- 
diac, is to take charge of the Coaster 
in succession to Captain S. B. Corkum.
Captain Hubley was last on the Can- ------
adian Warrior as chief officer.

co-operation of the powers 
nomic conference and the rehabilitation 
of central an4 eastern Europe. Premiers 
Briand and Lloyd George had apparently 

to terms which would be mutually 
France and Britain, and

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

King SI. I.Power Company, must be abandoned.
The question before the people is not ga» 
or street car service, but light and pow
er. These are offered at a very low rate
at the city’s door. How cheaply can the -— \A+a\f*. , Tl0 GiiffffKtinn “How romantic 1 Is he your ideal. ,current be distributed? The suggestion „No„ ^ the other candidly, “mere- j
of the Hardware Clerks’ Association that ly the’ best offer j could get.”—Boston The anniverSary of the founding of
a hydro-engineer from Ontario be Transcript. the international body Knights of Py-
brought here is well worth considering. -------—— thias will be observed as usual in Febru-
There was formed last evening a- as- ^
sociation which will fight for civic distri- „Luck, my boy> lg that mysterious the Knights o{ the four city lodges wiU
bution, and several other organizations something which seems always to follow attend special afternoon service in Trin-
are already pledged to that policy. If , the man who combines good judgment : ity churcb The complete membership

is disposed to ask where the with industry.—Detroit Free Press. ,s in the vicinity of fifteen hundred.
prominent citizens are a

When the Cltiz-

LIGHTER VEIN. 
The Plain Truth. 

“So you are engaged, dear?” 
“Yes.”

come
advantageous to 
would materially aid in making the 
proposed economic conference a success. 
The dramatic and wholly unlocked for 
resignation of Premier Briand and his 
cabinet, at the close of his Aery speech 
in the Chamber yesterday, has upset all 
calculations and caused the indefinite ad
journment of the Allied Supreme Coun
cil. The comment of the French press 

little anxiety over the sitiia- 
of that country and its relations

The Radiator /

Humidefying Pan
Made of galvanized iron; rust proof, long wearing. It 

furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opemng J
It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off, the 

heat increases or decreases the amount of water evaporate

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth.
Each pan moistens 

amount in an ordinary room.

anyone
more

betrays no 
'tion
with the other powers. The attitude of j history is instructive.
France in relation to the Washington ens’ Committee was fighting the power 
conference has not been easy to under- ; company and opposing its stock water- 
stand, and M. Briand’s reproaches in Ms ing enterprise these same prominent 
impassioned speech yesterday shows how citizens were not strongly in evidence, 
keenly he felt the hostility of those who Nor were they through the years when
should have been his supporters in the one company after another was going to ,
very trying period of the negotiations Fredericton and forging the diam that C r;d (to rookie, who is clumsily "‘c^nt of^h^Municipal meeting, 
that have been in progress. M. Poincare bound the city to its chariot wheel. Per , hand,fng told you to take a fine
has consented to form a new cabinet, but ■ haps there will now be a different story j sight Don’t you know what a fine

be toward the : to tell. The citizens of prominence have sight is?
been under ' at least their opportunity, and vital in- j Rookie—Sure, I know vv at n. ne

at stake. The hydro-electric ! sight is. A boatload of corporals sink

bit of He Always Has an Umbrella. | The Windsor chapter of the Imperial 
We were discussing the weather. , 0rder of tbe Daughters of the Empire 

Every one had his likes or dislikes. 1 mej on Wednesday night at the resi- 
Finallv we asked one rather portly dence of Miss Marion Smith, Sand Cove 

whicli he preferred, snow or rain. roud> with the regent, Miss Gertrude 
“Well,” he slowly answered. “I guess Lawson, presiding. There was a large 

I prefer rain because you don’t have to attendance of members. Reports show- 
shovel it.” led the recent dance to have been very

successful and to have realized the sum 
an interesting

man -thethoroughly "3,000 cubic feet of ai

g^^TT^Sltl ^ Germain Street

IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN “HOW MUCH”

The High School Alumnae met last 
night at the residence of Mrs. F. B.
Ellis in Queen square with an unusually 
large number of members in attendance.
-F. B. Ellis delighted the members with 
an illustrated lecture on his recent trip 
to Europe. He dwelt more particularly 
on his visit in Italy and showed many 
of the famous paintings to be seen there.
He spoke also of the places he had seen 
In England and Scotland. Refreshments 

served at the close of the evening 
,, VT „ . and a social hour pleasantly spent.

The formation of 'a U. N. B." Club ---------------
was discussed at a meeting of Univer- a meeting of the Willing Workers of 
sity of New Brunswick graduates of tbe Central Baptist church was , held 
St. John and vicinity at a meeting held ,jMt nigbt wjtb Mrs. M. E. Campbell 
in the board of trustees’ office, Union presidjng The following officers were 
Street, yesterday, that was presided over ejected for the coming year:—Mrs. C. 
by E. C. Weyman. John Stamers, President ; Mrs. M. E.

The meeting was attended by a re- campbell, ist Vice-President; Mrs. C. 
presentative gathering of both men and | jj McFarlane, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs. 
women graduates, and the faculties of j Edith Stevens, Treasurer ; Miss B. B. 
arts and engineering were equally well i Brundage, Secretary ; Purchasing Corn- 
represented. It was decided to organize I nJjttee—Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. Z. G. 
the club for the purpose of bringing : Allwood, Mrs. C. H. McFarlane; Work- 
together the alumni, in social and edu- I ers> Committee—Mrs. L. J. Cowan, Mrs. 
cational gatherings, to foster the college j G gcapiaIlj Mrs. H. D. Everett, Miss 
spirit, advertise the college, and its aims ! Danlel, Mrs M. E. Campbell, Mrs. W. 
and the advantages it offers, and also to gmjth, Mrs. J. E. B. Herd; Social Corn- 
welcome to the city graduates from other . rrdttee—Mrs. J. E. B. Herd, Mrs. L. J. | 
parts of the country who might estab- Cowan, Mrs. F. Bryden, Mrs. Hoar and 
llsh themselves here. Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick.

The fact that there are more than -J------------■ ——*--------------
250 graduates of tile university residing n»pm GROWTH OF 
in St. John and vicinity practically as- ri
sures - the success of the club and the SCOUT MOVEMENT
fulfilling of the laudable purpose for 
which it is being founded. Definite or
ganization will be taken up at a banquet 
to be held on January 24.

The following committee was appoint
ed to make the necessary arrangements 
for this event at which it is hoped all 
local U. N. B. graduates will attend;
Dr P. B. Perkins, Miss Grace Flewell- “Some work, some play, some study, 
ing, Miss Marguerite Adams, Bernard and a pinch of adventure,” was the de- Alma, 

to have packed certain noisy persons Allen, and D. G. Willet,________ scription of scouting given by Dr. J. A. s Geared Yesterday.
f . n peaces ‘where ^tritiTsoldiers were SILAS ™HT TITU|^7 ’ ^‘the ^ociationf .0°^ iTv^.’ ^

by a plant which it Lioned and spent ali their pay the WATERWIZARD, DEAD ««jj «ratiand, 14T2, Fi-dstoi, for Nor-

and un , . mnr„ Bnd better people are protesting against the loss found Underground Water Supply That Hall, Westmount, on Tuesday night. • Ed ard Smith, 352, Trynor, for
gained it must have more and better 6Ustain. The poUtical pris- Gives Brooklyn 10,000,000 Gallons Commissioner Stiler described the J*” Edward =m ,
accommodation, winch -should all be th y ag weU as Ireland are a Day. growth of the boy scoüt movement, par- '--------------—------------ --

der one roof. The Association has oners in E g . --------- ticularly the steady, and correspondingly _ _ CDt,..TY taped GENTS
... and it is oniy a question of being liberated. Events are moving Wright Titus, often called “M at- valuable growth of the last few years. THE |^I?1steRA"THEIR PROTEST

the site, and it is only a q iftly and the air is clearing. The re- ^ Wizard” who located the under- To prove this growth he gave statistics REGISTER THK1K rttvinox
money as to whether the y nublicans may make some trouble, but ground water supply of Lang Island thci comparing the position of the movement - 12—The new U. S. sil-
a real Woman’s Building that would not public s Y , l t men who provides millions of gallons a day in two years ago with its situation today. ! New YorkJanl2— ,td tor•- btwtrss sst .a-s a sr. ss zSfjXSZZz?* r .... «a» tapSHsz&izs ^-irjSrss

‘ The school .uthorities - . - ££
value and is capable of unlimited ex- ferrlng a favor on patents throughout thaJ d£. ilfst mayor As a tion of the T Ter dcmars ptd one on the other
pension ; but there would also be a great the city if they would devise a plan to y0 ma„, he ahowad remarkabte sa U ^ ^ ^ ^ Ughtest j Both

7;:::^.—sri.
D E., Victorian Order and all the the fire alarm was sou P . - lggk 0f water he con- I Movement,” proposed by Théo H.
others which are at present scattered, in St. John one school may have but one ct® "»1 produce 10,000,000 gallons a I Wardleworth, district commissioner for New York, Jan 13-The ^ supreme
The city of Hamilton has a Woman’s session and another A ta* day, found the , Wardlet-orthUid particular stZl on‘the “jurer goTcold feet. It was during the
Building built in the strain of the war having children in two schools may built a P*ant^ said never passible development of worldwide re«nt cold snap which hit New York,
period It is a seven-story Structure, and to provide both twelve and one o clock the city ff". ̂ ^“nd water when he brotherhood ideals through the interna- During cold weather the supreme court I
r«,Wi-=. The „„ 1. ,-cd me,,,. «, „* » * J**? „eem,.ul jg -..erne,,. 1^- t’me^C

it.’sr. ::z M morning news a
- money GOES TO OVER THE WIRES
erected in St. John it would also be MONEY CjUllb lv business and a scarcity of money for Fredericton, Jan. 12—Inc St. John d ..pvc st(,od this thing for fifteen
self-supporting. The real question, PARSONAGE FUND loan purposes, the Canada Permanent Lumber Company is finding s«ch an in- ' and wm not stand it any longer,”
therefore is whether the citizens can rflJWUmw- , , Mortgage Corporation reports an in- c,.eascd demand for lumber ithat their ^ ^ ,lJurors perform services of a

,, ’ . v to erect the The Willing Workers of the Central crease in profits for the year 1921, at mius at Van Buren are now being oper notewortby character. They ought not
provide enoug y Baptist church, at their annual meeting j ÿ896i366, compared with $854,277, but ated day and night. John A. Morrison, forced to endanger their lives corn-
structure. In Hamilton everybody . jd ja3t night in the church rooms, re- . _jn ;g offset by the merger with 0f this city, who operates for the coin- here.”
helped, from the working girl who v;ewcd a successful year in which ; ^ London and Canadian during the pany on the Upper St. John, was recent- '
pledged a dollar a year to the wealthy $667.84 had been realized by the various | ly asked to double the amount of ins
P 86 , . . ■ 1 thousand activities of the organization. This sum I Accompanying the financial statement contract and has decided to do so. He

who contributed several thou ^ fae devoted chiefly to the parsonage , „yt°ceP0f a resolution to be submit- bas a large crew of men in the woods,
dollars. Many mens associations use bujldi fulld. Mrs. M. E. CampbeU, d . the annUal meeting, authorizing and it is reported that they are doing
the auditorium or other rooms for tbe vice-president, was In the chair in directors to consolidate all capital ' better work this year for about one-third
meetings, and the rental they pay helps the absence of the president, Mrs. Z. G. Bt()ck into shares of $100 per value, ; of the wages paid ast season.
. , ^ .. The Y W Allwood. The election of officers result- , of tbe present $10. Divi- Ossining, N. Y., Jan. 1- i,dward Per
to keep up the institution. The Y. W. ^1 ^ foUowgj President) Mrs. C. John ‘ , “ t the rate of 12 per cent, were sons, William Marweg and-Raymond F.
C. A. of St. John has made good. Can stamera. flrst vice-president, Mrs. M. E. “ amounting to $780,000 compared Mulford, convicted murderers, 
the citizens afford to give it a larger CampbeU; second vice-president, Mrs. ^ ’ cent, in the previous year to death in the electric chair at Sing Sing

prison tonight, following Governor Mil-
Btevens ; secreiary, i«.»a a,. — — -o-, i The baîance" carried forward is $271,- ler’s refusal to Interfere with the exe-
purchasing committee, Mrs. L. A. Bel- compared with $154,779. cution of the sentences.
yea Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, Mrs. C. H. ---------- > ««—---------------- , Washington, Jan.
g'CCF;£r»rî. t DEANERY A a ASSOCIATION. £ L‘, 3*5

order, made a bitter attack on the . u- ^ committee, Mrs. J. E. B. sociation was held last. in A L / Democratic opponent in the 1918 Michi-
Koraan Catholics of Dufferin, charging ” ’ M„ L. J. Cowan, Mrs. F. Bry- church school room with Key a. la senatorial election,
that the church put its power behind a d ’Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick- Fleming, the rector of the churcn p Abraham Nathanson was arrested yes-a ,b. rrf ,r
in order to defeat an Orangeman. The te that the membership was ; of the evening. A committee, w li tion witb the $75,000 fire on New Years
farmer candidate was Mr. R. J. Woods, b“tween fifty and sixty. As their pro- j Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot as c ^ ^ Eve, in which three buildings were bum-
end this is what the Orangeville Sun gramme for the coming season, the Will- | was named t0 ,c°"S‘d"nate the officers ' ed and fifteen famUies rendered home

’ll might not be amiss |ng Workers decided to meet each week constitution and to nominate lesa.
at the homes of members and engage for the current year, 
in activities that would raise funds for 
church purposes.

what its attitude may 
great questions that have
discussion at Washington and Cannes terests are

countries is as current will be at oür doors in a short 
one time. Who is to reap the benefit?

ing.
and in all the European 
yet unknown. The new premier is 
of the most distinguished of French 

but if he counsels a selfish

“HOW GOOD”ORGANIZE U. N. B.
CLUB IN ST. JOHN

but long wear does. And long wear 

cost little here.
Low price doesn’t mean low cost,
ju« ntÆ'quality. long »«•<»« «*>» °>

___________ _ OVERCOATS FOR MEN
$27.50 $34.50

coat of buys a c°at 
$45 $50 or $55

value.

Weil Attended Meeting of Men and 
Women Graduates Held Yesterday- 
Will Hold Banquet.

statesmen,
and aloof attitude on the part of France 
he will make the road to European con
cert and rehabilitation much more dif
ficult. Today’s cables offer some 
ments on the possible effect of the 
French crisis on British government pol
icy and plans, but this is pure specula
tion. There must be a way out of the 

to which the critics

TORONTO PLAYGROUNDS. means
Mayor Maguire of Toronto, in his 

inaugural address on Monday last, made 
com- it clear that economy was to be his 

watchword for the year, and he served 
notice on the civic departments that a 
policy of retrenchment would be pur
sued. In one direction, however, Mayor 
Maguire believes in a liberal policy. The 
Globe report says:—

“In view of demands for additional 
playground areas, the mayor recom
mended the plans of the parks depart
ment for establishing further athletic 
fields should be given definite support. 
Co-operation between the department 
and the board of education had been of 
great assistance in meeting the pressing 
demand.” 1

I Toronto already has a notable system 
•s ! of parks and playgrounds, but the needs 

of the people are not fully met; and 
the new mayor believes it is a wise ex
penditure which provides ample space 
and equipment for healthful recreation.

were

buys a 
$40 or 
value.

Fine Woolen Winter Coats 
, for Women,

$21.50

apparent impasse 
of M. Briand have brought the interna-

two oftional situation, and a day or 
serious reflection in France may produce 
the desired result. It is none the less 
unfortunate that this crisis should have 
arisen, and it will not tend to increase 

American sympathy for the

LimitedD. MAGEE’S SONS,
St John, N. B. JSince 1859

’British or 
French viewpoint.

SUNSHINE CLASS OFFICERS
Reports of a successful year werej>« 

sented at the annual meeting o% *1 
Sunshine class, Tabernacle Baptiil 
church, held last evening at the home d 
Mrs. George H. Blair. Officers for th 
ensuing year were elected and are a 
follows: President, Mrs. Bertha Pat 
terson ; flrst vice-president, Mrs. Thoma 
Owens ; second vice-president, Mrs. n 
Stackhouse; treasurer, Mrs. Patriquen 
recording secretary, Mrs. Graves ; as 
sistant secretary, Mrs. Harry Mailt ) 
The treasurer’s report showed a substan 
tial surplus in the bank. Refreshment 
were served by the hostess.

AGRICULTURISTS IN
THE U. S. CONGRESS ARB

fighting sales tax.!A WOMAN’S BUILDING.
Can St. John afford to have a W 

Building, to house all women’s act.
Y. W. C. A., Travelers

Aid, the various clubs and societies of 
and to be the great centre of all

— The agricul-
turofblMBinItheah0use' has declared war 
on the plan to meet the soldier bonus by 
a sales tax. As a result of informal 
conferences yesterday, ieadprs of the 
“bloc” said they would fight the sales tax 
to the limit. Renewed activity of agri
culture members is attracting more 
notice as it comes just when the admin
istration and Republican leaders are 
trying to put the “bloc” out of busi

es,
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 13.

A.M. J
, .11.17 Low Tide.... 6.30

including the Membership Increased 100
Per Cent in Two Years, High Tide..women,

women’s co-operative activities?
In the first place It may be observed 

work accomplished by the Y.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Said Dr. J. A. Stiles.
There are some interesting develop

ments in connection with the new regime 
in Ireland. The new government is said

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Edward Smith, 352, Trynor, fromthat the

W. C. A. in its brief life has gone far 
beyond what -was predicted or antici
pated by the average citizen, and today 
it finds itself handicapped and hampered

ness.
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The Newer Wedding Rings
\xr TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing m style. 
\X/While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the mam

s' v rtay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 
eftects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
fl Whatever yoa wish m jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to avail 
themselves of out well known assortment.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

à 41 King Street I
i

Fire Insurance
man

------- Established 1866--------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Foley’sAllwood. The election of officers result- . instead of the present $10. 
ed as followst President, Mrs. C. John ^ the rate Qf 12 per cent. were
Stamers; first vice-president Mrs. M.E. , _.................
CampbeU; second vice-president, Mrs. L,nh’ 10 per cent. in the previous year 
C. H. MacFarlane; treasurer, Mrs. Edith amounting to $600,000.
Stevens; secretary, Miss B. B. Brundage;

. . _____ TLTwo T A HP - 1

putwere
PREPARED

opportunity and at the same time pro
vide a centre for all women’s activities 
of a public, benevolent or social nature? FIRECLAY12—Truman H.

I
To be had oft—
W. H. Thoms * Co. Ltd. Msiket 
T.^McAvity & Son*, Ltd. King

St Speaking of Hot Water. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St
fle Fisher, Ltd., Get-imme: son 

main St
D. J Barrett, V5S Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. ■*. MorrelL Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indian town. ■ 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 r 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Boslow, 1 Prince Edward St

n st
West Side. ______

a friend of ours the other day said that in nine houses out of 
ten there is trouble with hot water. Is yours one of the nine 
If it is, why not let us make it right for you?

Call Main 365 next time you need a plumber.
says of him: 
to inform The Sentinel that the ‘farmer’ 
mentioned above is R. J. Woods, a local 
preacher of the Methodist Church, who 
joined the. Orange order at the age of 
seventeen and has been district master

i
!Spanish Government.

SX «JsyT aVXTï-
ine of stockholders yesterday. Dissolu- dared themselves in favor of co°tinu 
thfn *of th^ corporation was ordered after ing the government of Premier Maura 

special dividend of $156 a share had which resigned yesterday and a dissolu-
tion of the military jumtes.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main StreetZita In Zurih. 'Phone Main 365

Zurich, Jan. 13—Former Empress 
Zita of Austria-Hungary, arrived here 
today. Her son, former Prince Robert,

tomorrow here for 1 a

Richmond Ranges the best at any price.of Howick and Melancthon districts 
ind county master of Grey County L.
0. L. and is a till active in tbe affairs is to be operated on 
rf the order.” appendicite

been voted, payable at once.

/

y
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$1.50
will buy any woman’s Hat 
in this shop.

$1.95
finewill purchase a 

woolen Muffler.

95c.
will buy your
Veloun Hat for a school 
girl or a man’s or boy’s 
Winter Cap in two styles.

choice of a

You^oTw™:1'0^ i



Tomorrow Ends Our 
Big Ten Days’ Sale 
of Men’s and Boys1 

Clothing

i

\r

You will find it unusually good business to buy here tomorrow. 
Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing is priced sol low for 
this event that everybody can afford the finest. You really cannot 
judge the importance of this offering until you have seen the values 
for yourself.

;

Overcoats For Men and Boys at 
Extraordinary Prices

You really couldn’t call these values anything but bargains. We 
are showing Overcoats of excellent quality, tailored by experts in 
the business. Prices down to the point of wholesome economy.

I
car of wheat this year, which b twice the 
amount formerly paid, while farm hands 
rec.d $6 and $7 per day. With farm 
machinery also up one hundred per 
cent., we shall have to follow tne prac
tice of the Ontario farmer and work only 
that land we can attend to ourselves."

S
THE ESSENTIALS These Prices Prevail Here Tomorrow

$25.75 to $35.95 
$15.65 to $19.25 

. $6.50 to $11.25

Men’s Overcoats............ .......................
Boys’ Overcoats; sizes 10 to 18 years 
Eoys’ Overcoats; sizes 3 to 10 years

v.

CO YOUR BOWELS a

u Y
Business Barometer Set atFor Care of the Insane and 

Feeble Minded in Nova 
Scotia.

HOVE REGULARLY, OR DO THEY

BECOME CONSTIPATED '. Fair- Says, s^eetv-
More Cheerful Feeling.

Very Low Prices For Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits

Prices on these suits are a good deal less than you have been 
paying for clothes. It’s a chance tp save money. You save money 
all the wa>f through because we have kept up the quality; it's only 
the price that’s been cut down.

Men’s Suits.................................
Boys" Suits; sizes 7 to 18 years 
Boys’ Suits; sizes 3 to 9 years

(' \ \
$

There is no medium through which 
(Halifax Chronicle.) g'.T.Z/E

With the object of placing before the stipated, and there is no other trouble 
municipal councils of the province, the which flesh is heir to that is more liable

(Brads treet’s)
In any effort to weigh up prospecti 

for future business, one who has events
majorityof which will be m session to be neglected, because material incon- p^sed"b^the^Lt"thàt^sTidels’T.f 
during the week, the need of better pro- | venlence may not be felt, at once, worn Feal ' ss ln domestic and indeed in 
vision for the care of the insane and Irregular action of the bowels. When trade revolve about the aues-
feefile-minded, Dr. W H 1is not regular action the retention tion of costs, whether of raw materials, 
,7incial health officer; Dr. F. E. Lawlor pf the decayed and effete matter, with lab transportation or selling. No 
(,f the Nova Scotia Hospital, Dart- Its poisonous gases, soon poisons the sensl^le person wishes to quarrel with 
mouth; Dr. Chisholm and Dr. Jost of whole system by being absorbed into it, the desigof organised labor to get all it 
the Department of Public Health are causing violent sick and bilious head- can in reason but any one who remem-1 
now touring the province. aches, internal bleeding or protruding ^ the futil(! stand of the railroad men |

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of pUes, heartburn, jaundice, etc. against the July reduction must be im-
pufcUc works and mines, under whose WILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS pressed with the fact that any trade ;
fo?^m^ewmT^ecT4Ts°s” wiU regulate the flow of bile to act prop- JJ**** £
circular letter to all wardens, mayors i on the bo web, thus making them JJ"*,” *?„ ejection, the !
and membera of municipalities and city : stand against reductions of many in the
and town councils. The government | C0^ip^” building trades and the attitude of the
last year Invited the Canadian National MJ- S™*1coal miners who talk of demanding ad-i
Committee for mental hygiene to make il„d JÏJv constinatim I took „L~T vances next APril must seem PuerUe» 
a survey of the existing institutions and ÈffiMeSunds^Tmriilianeî^t^îd especially in view of the depression and 
conditions in the province and outline a different tods of medicine, but could ^ ^ that has ruled the fuel trades
programme wliich would best meet the ° y r iLr pill, t for a year past, fn the popular mind,
needs of the province. The report which J. . . . " , ' also, the-average retailer is a case in
was submitted criticized rather severely ?, ™ - , , S* t i L, * point of overstaying the market and of
a number of the asylums provided rdo not to ™ belated reductions failing to find the sale
throughout the province, especially the ^ “......... —
county homes. In order that some lm- con6HDationM
mediate aetion might be taken, the legis- et lD dealer.,
lature laat session passed the following malkd àjTfxt „n m!dpt of price by The

T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

)■; $25.75 to $36.50 
$10.35 to $15.45 

. $7.00 to $10.50
a

Men’s Makinaws 
$8.50, $12.75

Boys’ Mackinaws
$6.75

$3.45 to $7.75Men’s Trousers, very specially priced . .

Tomorrow will be your last chance to buy at these 
exceptionally low prices.

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

X» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAI

they might have realized earlier before | 
purchasing power was 
prices to the farmer and 
unemployment in industries.

The foreign situation seems to have j 
many more elements of strength than j 
would seem possible from a cursory ;
glance at the past. If jalculaticns (Uately visited the soldiers’ quarters.

Then he passed the brigade battalions 
under

curtailed by low j 
id sheffit time or i

acts :—
No. I—An act respecting the estab

lishment of an institution for the treat
ment, care and custody of insane per
sons.

MOTOR CARS IN U. S.
Approximately, 1)690,000 passenger j of the Department of Commerce as to 

autopiobiles and trucks with a whole- , volume versus value of trade are correct, Mid-Winter Heather HosieryNo. 3—An act respecting the estab
lishment of an institution for the cus
tody, treatment, care and education of 
"♦ntaily defective persons.

No. 3■—An act respecting prison farms.
The first act, which is to meet a long 

agitation on the part of many who had 
been giving the matter close study, 
namely, the provision for the feeble
minded, contained a provision that the 
consent of the municipalities concerned 
must be obtained before it could be 
made effective. It is with the object of 
putting before the municipalities the 
information necessary for them to form 
a correct perspective of the needs of the 
problem that the Health Department 
have sent out their head officials.

Conditions are such that a number of 
counties must make provision in the im
mediate future.

In the circular issued by Mr. Arm
strong to the municipalities he suggested 
an institution for the counties of the 
Island of Cape Breton, taking care of j 
approximately 400 patients. Such an in- ' 
stitution he said would obviate the need 
for sending acute cases of mental dis
order to the present hosptial in Dart
mouth. For the remainder of the pro
vince an institution to take care of 1,000 
patients would be necessary. Under the 
methods proposed, and the more modern 
and practical methods of caring for the 
patients, it is believed the cost to the 
*ovince would not be any more than at 
#ffesent, while much greater efficiency 
would be the result. The patients from 
Cape Breton now in the Nova Scotia 
Hospital at Dartmouth would be trans-- 
ferred to the institution in Cape Breton 

as that Institution was complet
ed. The institution for the mainland 
would be constructed in stages as re
quired.

THE HARVESTING COSTS
ARE HIGH IN THE WEST

It Is not the size of the crop but the 
cost of ' production that worried the 
western farmers last season. The follow
ing extracts are taken from a letter to 
C. Wilson of Pickering, Ontario, from a 
brother near Regina.

“We did not have a poor crop this 
season,
in my recollection, 
this neighborhood threshing costs ate 
up half the value of the harvest. Odr 
bill for this work alone amounted to 
$650, which, with other expenses, prac
tically amounted to the worth of the 
total crop.

“My sympathy has always been with 
the man who works for wages, but at 
r gesent they are overstating their de
mands. We paid $321.78 expenses on a

MyafflCft s « ; trr sr-Æ*sf j 33
output represents a 24 per cent, decrease : abroad looks far better than one or two ^ ters and Ieft. He wiu not be 
in units from the previous year’s turn- years ago despite the woeful condition .
out of 2,210,000 vehicles, hut, owing to ! of the Central European exchanges. The q ________ , ,lr* ■
substantial price reduction, the whole- j collapse of the printing-press brand of OFFERS PRIZES
sale value declined 45 per cent, from money should have some lessons for our 
$2,232,928,000 in 1920. Of the 1921 out- ! own “medicine men” and quack doctors
put, 1,635,000 were passenger cars, and who would create values by flat. With
145,000 were trucks. In 1920, 1,885,000 j protection guaranteed by the stronger 
cars and 325,000 trucks were produced, powers against incursions of the eastern a 
which indicates that the truck output j hordes, who have admitted that their in the Paris streets before another year 
last year was more drastically curtailed j own combination of socialism and mur- goes by if the inventors show themselves 
than passenger car production. Total | der has failed to bring about the mil* equal to producing a workable scheme, 
motor vehicle registration approximates ! lennium, central Europe should rally be- At a meeting of the Municipal Coun- 
10 000 000 of which 9,000,000 are pas- i cause its peoples are mainly workers cil it was decided to offer three prizes 
Senger cars and 1,000,000 tracks. Farm-I and have Hot arrived at the point, of 100 000, 50,000 and 30,000 francs for 
ers are estimated to own 3,000,000 of j reached by some advanced thinkers near- the best schemes submitted. There are 
these vehicles, of which 2,850,000 are pas- ! er home, where they believe meù live practically no limitations. The plans 
senger cars and 150,000 trucks. Approx- by agitation alone. may be for underground, overhead or
imately 134,400,000 tons of farm products The course of events in the past year, street level sidewalks so long as they
were hauled by motor transport last and especially since the late sumhem, help to ease pedestrian traffic and make

would seem to point to the normal con- transportation quicker and safer.
•v ‘ ditions following the bursting of a

----- boom having made fair progress. It
was said quite early in 1920 that we 
were experiencing the secondary effects 
of the usual panic depression, indus
trial stagnation and shutdowns without 
having had the acute troubles that had 
preceded these in other years of stress.
If reports are to be believed, the unem
ployment trouble is not so great as it 

! was earlier last year or in the last 
months of 1920, although efforts of sun- 

j shine societies cannot close our eyes to I 
; the fact that an unprecedented amoun*
I of labor was displaced in midyear. With 
! easing money from the summer onward, 
the usual phenomena of active demand 
for fixed interest securities, bonds, etc., 

witnessed. The stock market

Special Saturday, $1.48 a PairFOR MOVING WALKS

Paris, Jan. 13—Moving sidewalks on 
really large scale will be introduced

*
A good line of women's heather hosiery, full fashioned, 

green or brown heather mixtures. All sizes—
On Saturday, $1.48 a pair 

' WOMEN'S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES— 
SPECIAL SATURDAY 89c. PAIR

Women's washable chamoisette gloves in grey chamois 
mastic or leather shades. Two dome fasteners. Some 
have fancy stitched backs. All sizes—i

On Saturday 89c. a pair
LONDON HOUSEi

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

Iff
vation Army citadel. Major Burrows of Edmonton, (Alta.,) Leon and Robert 
performed the ceremony in the presence j _ jr > at borae. ako one daUghter, Mrs. 
of a large congregation. Miss Alberta 
Logan was bridesmaid and Harry Os
borne groomsman. A wedding repast 
was served after the wedding, 250 guests 
attending. Near the close the Frederic
ton Brass Band serenaded the bride and 
groom. On behalf of the local Salva
tionists, Mrs. Beatty was presenlrd with 
a beautiful tea set. Mr. and Mrs. Beatty 
left this morning for Houlton and other 
points. They will reside here.

RECENT WEDDINGSr
Mahoney-Kelty,

A quiet ewdding was solemnized at the 
Cathedral on Wednesday morning last 

| at 6.45 o’clock by Rev. William Duke, 
i when Louise Mercedes Kelly, daughter 
1 of John Kelly, Mill Cove, Queens coun
ty, was united in marriage to Clement 
Daniel Mahoney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Mahoney, of Gagetown. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 

! away by her brother-in-law, P. J. Gran- 
: nan, and was attired in a tailored suit 
: of navy blue tricotine with hat to match. 
■ She also wore a black fox fur and a 
i corsage bouquet of Columbia roses. The 
\ groom’s present to the bride was a fur 
coat. Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney left for a

William McPherson, of Dundas, (Ont.) 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon from her late residence. In
terment will be in Fernhill cemetery.

was
proper seemed to lag, but still average ; 
prices of rails and industrials, advanced 
13 and 25 per cent., respectively, from 
the low of summer. The strength of ex- ; 
change is another favorable sign. Back- 1 
ward weather and reduced purchasing 
power were brakes on final distribution 
in the autumn, and December failure j 
liquidation was equal to that of the j 
worst month in our history, January, ' 
1915, but manifestations like the latter 
have often been termed the judgments ; 
of the court of last resort in the busi- 

world. With the close of 1921 and

as soon Robert Stewart.
Montreal, Jan. 12—Robert Stewart, 

father of Hon. J. A. Stewart, minister 
of railways in the Meighen government, 
died at the Royal Victoria hospital here 
tonight. He had been under treatment 
for the past month. The body was sent 
to Perth tonight for interment.

BP T.

Indoor Life Randles-Warman.
A pretty wedding took place at 5 

o’clock on Wednesday, Jan. 11, at St.
David’s church, when Rev. J. A. Mac- 

shert honeymoon after the ceremony, Keigan united in marriage Miss Mary
and on their return will reside at Gage- C. Warman, eldest daughter of Mr. and ,
r"l Mrs. J. J. Warman, of Moins River, |

______ Kent county, to William J. Randles, of i
Rothesay. The bride was dressed in a |

I suit of navy blue serge and wore a hat I 
Fredericton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The of navy blue trimmed with white os- 

wedding of Malcolm Beatty and Miss trich feather, carried a bouquet of white Never neglect a cough or cold howevet 
Mary Forsythe, both of Fredericton, and pink carnations. slight If you do it can have but one
took place Wednesday night at the Sal- Miss Elizabeth Warman, sister of the result: It leaves the throat or lungs, or

bride, who acted as bridesmaid, wore a both, affected. A single dose ot 
“ Copenhagen blue silk dress trimmed, DR. WOOD’S

with grey silk embroidery and carried a NORWAY PINE SYRUP
bouquet of white narcissi and pink car- ^ help to stop tbe cough, soothe the 
nation. Warren Randies, brother of the tbroat) and ;f the cough or cold has be- 
groom, was best man. [ come settled on the lungs the healing

After the ceremony the bridal party virtues of the Norway pine tree along 
motored to the home of the groom's witli the soothing and expectorant prop- 
brother, Harry Randles, where relatives erties 0f otber excellent herbs, roots and 
and friends gathered to partake of a barbs promptly eradicates tne bad ef- 
dainty supper. An enjoyable evening fectSi and tbe persistent use cannot but 
was spent and later the bride and groom beip to bring about relief, 
took the suburban train for Rothesay, Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L’Ardoise, 
where they will reside. N. S., writes: “About a year ago I con-

Mr. and Mrs. Randles were the re- traded a cold accompanied by a very 
cipients of many very beautiful gifts. bad cough and sore throat. I sent for 
The groom’s present to the bride was the doctor, but what he prescribed did 
a handsome fur collar. All their friends me so little good I began to get dis
join In wishing Mr. and Mrs. Randles a couraged. A friend came to see me and

asked me if I had ever used Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. 1 told him 1 had 
not -and sent Mm right away to get me 
a bottle. I started using it, and after a 
couple of days 1 found t was getting 
relief, and after taking two bottles the 
soreness in my throat seemed, to he leav- 

dence, Atlantic avenue, Tisdale Place, ing me, so I resolved to continue: its use, 
St. John county, yesterday afternoon,. and after I had used Ave oottlcs both 
after an illness lasting only since last 1 niy sore throat and cough were guiic. I 
Monday night. She was the daughter would not be without Dr. Woods for
of the late Charles Day, of this city, and any money.

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. /

Spending more time , indoors 
njakes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain. •

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes :

“Thia is to certify that I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that I try 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I di’d 
•o, and must say that they have given 

relief than all the medicine I 
have taken during the last fifteen years. 
I may also - add that I Have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for piles with excel
lent results.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, 

all dealers or Edmanson, Bales & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

HAD BAD COUCH
AND

SORE THROAT
ness
the realization that two years of liquida
tion and depression have passed, the feel
ing of cheerfulness is more marked than 
it was. Summed up, the business ba
rometer is now set at about “fair,” but 
courage and care seem to be essentials 
in the commercial world as we facq the 
uncertainties of 1922.

but one of the most expensive 
In many cases in

Beatty-Forsythe.

i FUTURE MONARCH 
COMMON SOLDIER!

hwtetotïve™ raddr^aTthê Italian Prince of. Piedmont 
SSSST A^Sonln^ Begins Career Like Any
with that quiet humor so characteristic ; Plebeian# 
of him, he satirized the prejudice against 
his people. “A member of my race,” he
said, “wanted to go from New York to Rome, Ja ^ .
San Francisco. He wanted to travel first reign, the seventeen-year-old Prince ;f 
class in a Pullman sleeper. He boug t Piedmont, King Victor Lmmaimels 
a red cap-fez, I think you call it-for- only son, has tkgun Ids military service 
got the English language, and went as an like any otheriof his father s subjects 
East Indian; and no one objected. It ap- and has entered-Hhe Grenadier Regiment 
pears that it is not the color of the skin, as a simple soldier. He has passed 
but the color of the cap to which you through the Cadets’ College and later
object.”_The Outlook. will continue his naval instructfcn, part

of which he completed before entering
From printer’s devil to the ministry is on military studies, 

the pathway being travelled by Victor The ceremony of joining the army as 
Veary, 74 Asquith avenue, Toronto, who a ranker took place at the Rome bar 
started as office boy with The Monetary racks of the Grenadiers, near Santa 
Times, rose to assistant editor in six Croce, m Gerusalema He was accom-. 
years, and has just severed his connection panied by his tutor, Vice-Admiral Bon- 
there to take up study for the ministry, aldi, and met by General Ravesza, com- 
Hc is studying at the Toronto Bible mandant of the Army Corps; General 
College. Popular with Toronto boys, he Caseila and the commanding officer of ; 
has acted as tent leader in the Y. M. C. his regiment, Colonel Dina. His H°yal I ||#, Jfm 
A. summer enmn at Pine Crest Mus- Highness was assigned to the 8th Com- | I \ B* 
boka. pany of the 1st Grenadiers, and linme- w EM

RHEUMATISM 
T.R.C.’slumbago

NEURITIS vs.
SCIATICA

Have you given up Î Have you 
resigned yoursel! to that old, 
gnawing pain that nothing seems 
to relieve T Do you think be
cause you can’t go to Hot Springs 
or take some expensive treat
ment that you have no other 
alternative T We have many 
cases considered hopeless, tried 
everything, baths, serums, elec- 
.ricitv. who found recovery in usfng .T. B. C.’s. (Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules). We have 
thousands °* ,***
hevond doubt TeH.C. » to 
most practical and successful 
Rheumatic remedy sold. At drug- 
îtists. $1-00 per box. For Free 
trial writs Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s, Ross’s and Ma
honey’s Drug Stores. Perth by Regal
Fharni-cv.

13.—Italy’s future suve-

1—tme more
long and happy wedded life.

beauty of the skin
RECENT DEATHSis the natural desire of every wo

and is obtainable by the use of ___
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 

skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper

™Dr!

Mrs. Robert J. Green.
The death of Mrs. Green, wife of 

Robert J. Green, occurred at her resl-

j

Pills, the
Allprove 

be the Sample free if you

was an active member of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. She leaves, lie- 
sides her husband, three sons, Charles,

Tbm Want
Ad Wat
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Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 

thus afflicted know for over three 
I tried remedy after remedy)

are
years.
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat- 
pent that cured me completely and 
such a pitiful condition has 
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the 
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it. 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

never re-

years

Clearance Prices on Winter Footwear
All Overshoes, Lumbermen’s Rubbers, Skating Boots and Felt 

Boots or SlippeTs are now at cost prices, as we do not wish to carry 
them over.

Here are some prices:
Men’s One-Buckle Jersey Top Overshoes. . .$2.50 
Women’s Felt Slippers. . .
Kozey Slippers—Women’s

And all other lines of Winter Goods at equally low prices.

$1.00
$1.15

When we offer Sale prices on goods you may depend on them being 
reliable.

AT ALL THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING. Ltd.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

M C 2 0 3 5
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ITS AWAY-AWAY LUCE A FLASH-THE SALE OF ALL SALES

Lesser's Annual January Clearance Sale
- - - - -

ptional offers that space will allow.
NO CHARGES

We were r . . , ,
before the selection is picked over.

Here are only a few of the many 
NO APPROVALS

Extra Valueonce NO EXCHANGESexce
12 Sealine Stoles, 12x72. Reg. 

price $32.00.
January Clearance Sal|2^n“

Furs ,
No. 12___16 Raccoon Stole and 9

Raccoon Muffs. Regular price 
$27.50 each.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$14.00 each

Silk or SergeLadies’ Dresses
No. 6?—100 dresses in Serge and 

Silk. These are all odd dresses 
in stock; sizes 16 to 40; in all 
shades and materials. Values 
in this lot up to $30.00. 

January Clearance Sale Price 
$9.95

No alterations on these..

No. 7—100 Serge Dresses. Reg. 
values up to $30.00.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$17.50

Extra Special ValuesLadies’ Coats No. 8—
$40.00 Dresses 
$35.00 Dresses 
$30.00 Dresses 
$27.00 Dresses

$27.00 
24.00 
20.00 
18.00

These are the pick of the stock. 
Nothing held back.

No. 9—Canton Crepe Dresses. 
75 dresses in stock. Values up 
to $46.00.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$25.00 and $31.00 

No. 10—Extraordinary Special— 
55 Georgette Crepe Dresses. 
All beaded trimmed, in the 
newest styles. Values to $45. 

January Clearance Sale Price 
$13.95

No. 11—25 Jersey Wool Dresses. 
January Clearance Sale Price 

$9.75

No. 4—35 Cloth Coats; ' sizes 
16 to 44; in all shades. Velours, 
tweeds, duvetyns and other 
materials. All of our untrimmed 

These coat values run

No. 13—Plaid Skirts, in the 

est shades.
January Clearance

No. 1—8 only, opossum and 
beaverine trimmed coats. These 
are all lined and interlined 
with the best silk possible. Reg. 
prices $55 to $75.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$28.75

No. 2—8 only, velour and silver- 
sealine collars and 

with cuffs. Reg. up to

new-

coats.
^January Clearance Sale Pnce

$10.00

20 Stoles, in Siberian Black 
Wolfe. Regular price $18. ^

January Clearance Sale^^rwe
Ladies’ Suits

No. 14—8 Fur Trimmed Suits. 
Beaverine and Opossum trim
med. Regular value up to
$80.00. „ , _ . 

January Clearance Sale Price 
$32.00

No. 15—Velour Suits in brown 
and green. Regular price up 
to $50.00. All this fall's new
est styles.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$15.00

I

Be early and get the pick.
No. 5—Ladies’ Coats; exception

ally good coats. To clear—-
January1 Clearance Sale ^Price

tone coats; 
some
$40.00. _ . D .

January Clearance Sale Price 
$10.98

25 other black stoles—
January Clearance Sale^nce

Extra Special
No. 3—12 Baby Lamb Pressed 

Plush Coats; all full lined. Keg.
$30.00. _ , _ .

January Clearance Sale Price 
$15.00

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

GREATLY REDUCED

4 Opossum sets. Large collar 
and muff. Regular price $50.

January Clearance Sale Pnce
$22.00

210 Union StreetALEX. LESSEES, Opp. Opera House
Monday, Friday and Saturday “**ADV,SE MORNING SHOPPING—AVOID THE_RUSHStore Open

foundation for an accusation of 
the Inclusion ofinstitution until I some

has been considered, it has been placed be graduated from an 
in the hands of incompetent teachers. I could sing the scale, I learned to s g . 
do not Know of a subject which can he reason ^ hedeve ti,^ ^

CURRICULUM ?*,-**,
in the development of proper ^ J ls due to tire fact

that the education of the children in the 
subject of music has been neglected. 
When music is given the same consider
ation in all the elementary schools of the 
country as the subjects of arithmetic, 
English, etc., we shall have a great na
tion of singers.

“I propose to incorporate in the ele
mentary syllabus for the schools of the 
•commonwealth of Pennsylvania a proper 
course in music which shall require time 
in the curriculum. It shall be taught us 
regularly and as scientifically as any 
Other subject; it shall be begun in the 
kindergarten and shall extend through 
the eight years of the elementary course 
and the four years of the high school

this kind. However* 
music in the public school course will not 
overcrowd it. It may, on the other 
hand, be made a means of putting .we 
and spirit into all the, school work, it 
may be made an instrument by which 
nearly every child in school will go hap
pily and enthusiastically to his other 
tasks'because of the joy in his spirit de
veloped through music. No additional 
burdens will be placed upon the chil
dren through its inclusion in the regular 
daily instruction, but on the other hand, 
its incorporation in the public school 
course will lighten the burdens of every 
child in school.

“I have said that we fail to appreciate 
the power and influence of music. A 

writer has said: “I love music be- 
of the things which it makes me 

forget, and because of the things which 
it makes me remember.”

MUSIC SHOULD 
BE IN SCHOOL Had Your Iron Today?

pi 5*l

¥Declares D. Thomas E. Fin- cr po
egan, State Superintendent jdiscipnne^in a school^ whakver with

nf Public Instruction for I the statement so often made that many 
ot r-uonu XI. . I pupils cannot be taught to sing, l here
Pennsylvania. i seems to be a general opinion that the

/ J . 1 ability to sing depends upon some nn-
i.. „«« kf- " TSÆ’Kfï.î
utatUSJæà** fe ,r ,?y.
■traction for Penns) lvnnm, said ^ F j .’ jf children do not sing, there is a

.... « £ fiSr
SUSS

it ment of music told me that I should not

wer

y

great
cause

M
The Want QEUSEcourse. _ ,

“Wc hear much these days about an 
overcrowded curriculum, and there is

Ad Way I
music has had very 
in school programmes, and often wnen

7J7
1
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Raisins in 
Little 5 c Packages

“That Warm, Comfy Feeling”

These are Hot Milk-and-Shredded Wheat mornings. Start the 
day right and get that warm, “comfy feeling” by eating to “pick you up” when tired

A new idea. Three hundred million pack
ages already sold in England and the States !

Just what you have wanted—renewed 
energy between meals when you feel tired, 
seedy or just a little hungry.

Rich in food-iron—good for the blood.
Seventy-six per cent natural fruit-sugar • 

pure energizing nutriment in practically pre
digested form, so the extraordinary refresh
ing effect is felt almost immediately. Delic
ious little stoneless raisins.

Good and good for you. Try and see.

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

Heat the Biscuits in the oven to restore their crispness; pour hot milk over them, 
adding a little cream and salt, or sweeten to suit the taste. V t w 
Nothing so nourishing, strengthening or satisfying. Furnishes ^ 3) $
all the strength-giving nutriment needed for a half day s

i

LITTLE SUN-MAIDSwork at a cost of a few cents. The per
fect food for children or grown-ups 
--ready-cooked and ready-to-eat. “Between-Meal Raisins”7É JUTURTS

“If s All in the Shreds”
California Associated Raisin Co. 

Membership 13000 Greviers 

Dept. P-368-88 Fresno, California.

lay mkmt «■ 
gmt iefc.ee, umndy.tmTRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat cracker —a real whole 

and is eaten with butter or soft eheeee.
Sc thm pmthmgm. 
Cat M« M WBYOU HAD YOUR TOOA1

llAT mon» »A>S»W .wheat toast— •rj-

iiiiiHiira

By “BUD” FISHER
gazette is quite newsy this week

MUTT AND JEFF—THE SQUIRTVILLE ^yes, but trey gave v 

(T Two coats or 
P^int last summer

AND ON THE LEVEL 
IT LOOKED MVÇg J

KieuT. ^—

[-TReRES nothing
SURPRISING ABouT 
AN Ql£> BRIDGE
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Chronic

I Constipation
Relieved Without thm 

Use of Laxatives

■ Nujol is a lubricant—not 
I a medicine or laxative—
■ so cannot gripe.

When you are constipat- 
B ed, there is not enough 
1 lubricant produced by
■ your system to keep the
■ food waste soft. Doctors
■ prescribe Nujol because
■ its action is so close to
■ this natural lubricant.
^ Try it today.

that it might be the bank. This struck LAST SHO^V BY 
, him as rather peculiar.

The case is now in the hands of Chief 
! Justice McKeown, who has promised an 
early decision.

I A report was given of the sewing 
classes for school girls which have been 
organised with Mrs. M. D. Coll and 
Miss Alice Dever as conveners. The in
structresses for the classes were named 
ns follows: Mrs. J. D. Maher, Miss Hor- 
tense Maher, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, Miss 

! Annie Carlyn, Mrs. Regina Kiervin and 
j Miss Alice Dever.

The spiritual director, Rev. George 
! Coffin, S. SS. R., in a brief address com- 
| plimented the league on the work which 
It had accomplished in the year just 
closed.

STILL USING THE THE JIMMIE EVANS 
REVUE COMPANYIlïf WHITEST, LIGHTER

POPE BENEDICT IS 
GREATLY PLEASED

“Chuckles of 1922,” is the title of the 
bill Jimmie Evans is presenting at the 
Queen square theatre for his farewll bill, 
and both comedy and musical numbers 
appeared exceptionally pleasing to the 
large audience yesterday.

Billy Loker in “Wonderful Mother " 
George, congratulating him upon the was greatly appreciated. Kitten Frase: 
conclusion of the Anglo-Irish treaty, the pleasing soubrette, who has becon

the biggest kind of a favorite, san 
“Mandy and Me” which received

London, Jan. 12—The following tele
gram from Pope Benedict £o King

Further consideration of the estimates 
of county institutions was given by the 
finance committee of the municipal 
council at a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in the office of the county 
secretary. ,

It was decided to charge the salaries 
of the parish clerks against the parishes, 
thus enabling each parish to pay its 
clerk what It thought proper.

The committee decided to recommend 
to the council that W. H. Allingham be 
requested to make returns as a clerk of 
the peace to the county secretary, and on 
his failure to make proper returns for 
him to be removed from office.

The commissioners of the General 
bile Hospital went over their esti

mates again yesterday morning. The 
commissioners returned the estimates to 
the committee with a letter to the ef- 
ect that they bad again carefully re- 
onsidered every Item of the estimates 

and, while they appreciated the efforts 
of the committee in trying to keep tkxes 
down, out of consideration of the inter
ests of the' patients and the charge in
trusted on the board, they could not re
vise the estimates.

The committee decided to recommend

Wte
lisl Salt

the McIntyre case.
"I am instructed to say by the trus

tees that they have not the slightest 
criticism of Peter McIntyre’s honesty of 
purpose. Captain McIntyre has given 
the trustees every possible assistance and j 
there was not anything that had been 
brought to the trustees’ notice that in 
any way affected Captain McIntyre’s 
personal integrity,” declared Dr. F. R.
Taylor, K. C., counsel for the trustees, 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, at the final hearing in the bank- >
ruptcy court yesterday afternoon before Ralston, K. C, for creditors opposing a 
Chief Justice McKeown ttto the affairs 
of Peter McIntyre. The atternoon was 
occupiéd by addresses by W. H. Har- 
risen, counsel for Peter McIntyre and where the money would be obtained for 
Allan McIntyre, and by Dr. Taylor and this composition. Certainly, the assets 
a short address in rebuttal by J. L. of the estate did not show it. He heard

was made public here tonight:
“Overjoyed at the agreement happily 

reached regarding Ireland, congratulate applause. Irene Finley and chorus see. 
your majesty warmly on having contrib- cc^ with “Stop Me.’ Mary Clark an 
uted effectively to this great work of chorus in “When There Ain’t No Jazz,' 

acc,» presented an outstanding feature of T1
The king replied as follows: piogramme. A saxophone trio by Will
“I thank your holiness warmly for I-^ker, Agnes and Mary Clark, also wa- 

the kind message which afforded me sin- applauded. Joe Devine m his
cere gratification.” - sang “Gee Gee.’’ Agnes

Clark and chorus in “Peggy O Neill, 
were heartily applauded. Jimmy Evan? 
and Joe Devine sang “I Miss the Old 

DR AD IN LONDON which brought forth rounds of

The chorus of girls always are an at- 
London, Jan. 12—Lord Falkland died j tractive feature of the shows, and Jim- 

in I/ondon on Tuesday. He is succeeded my Evans keeps the girls costumed with 
;n the title and estates by bis son, the a change in variety and novelty of de- 
Master of Falkland (Hon. Lucius Plant- sign that must increase the cost of pro- 
agenet Cary). ducing his revue. Totiight and tomor-

muc

THE CANADIAN SALT CO* LIMITED

LORD FALKLAND# tu

twenty-five per cent composition. Mr. 
Ralston said he would like to knowI

row is the last chance to see this popu
lar company.i

I hat the amount paid by the hospital to 
internes, that is, the young doctors in 
residence in the hospital, be reduced 
from $60 to $20 a month. There are 
now four internes at , the hospital.

Dr. J. R. Nugent was present before 
the committee and explained the reasons 
why he had returned the $200 to the 
Board of Health due him for medical 
inspection of schools in the parish of 
Simonds. He said that he had obtained 
a list of the schools in operation in 
Simonds, but when he went to examine 
the scholars they were not there. He 
visited three schools in one section and 
found them closed down. Hé said that 
he got tired hunting for the schools and 
had found better employment. The 
doctor pointed out the need for medical 
inspection in the schools, but said that 

| the benefit fizzled out through lack of 
I Interest on the part of the parents. Dur

ing the previous year he had found a 
large number of children with disabili
ties. Last year he found that these same 
children had not been treated. He 
thought that there should be some way 
of carrying out the doctor’s orders 
rather than leaving it purely optional 
with the parents. Telling the child that 
it was sick and needed treatment did 
not necessarily mean that it got treat- 

| ment. To that extent the act was in
effective, the doctor said.

In the discussion of the contingencies 
fund the salary of $400 for the clerk of 
the peace was considered at length. B. 

| L. Gerow, the present clerk, appeared 
! before the committee and explained his 
I duties, convincing the councillors that 

the salary should remain at $400. A 
motion to this effect was passed.

<0,
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To Do
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Your Fur Repairs 
or Fur Alterations 
or Fur Remodeling
In Less Than One Week

fv'
_________ —

i
.from date 
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You place your order now 
AND 

The Work
will be estimated and 

completed
for practically 
what it costs us

Reason 1—
To keep our factor}’ 
fully employed.

Reason 2—
To be of the .greatest 
service to you.
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%CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE, NORTH END

0* :

im ïThe St. Peter’s sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League^ at its regular 
meeting in St. Peter’s hall last night, 
heard most encouraging reports of its 
successful undertakings. Miss M. H. 
McCloskey, the president, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance. 
Miss Sarah Lynch as treasurer, in her 
report showed the finance^ to he in a 
flourishing condition. The pantry sale, 
the league’s most recent effort, had been 
a financial success. Miss Ida Keigan re
ported as secretary and the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. M. D. Coll, convener of the 
membership committee, reported that the 
membership / was increasing steadily. 
Mrs. Coll pointed out the advisability of 
encouraging the younger members ;to 
take an active interest in the league.

seft
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Does à woman love 
her husband less

when children

AMERICAS GREATEST-WOMAN S1 MACAZIf»!
it I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Since 1859

St. John, N. B. /

?J come
beginning in Pictorial Review for Febru
ary. “The Prairie Mother” createda sen
sation last year in Pictorial Review and 
when it was running we received hun
dreds of letters from our readers saying 
they didn’t believe that any man could 
have such an insight into the soul of a 
woman. They will say the same thing 
about “The Prairie Child.” It is almost un
believable that a man could have written 
it Don’t miss it for anything.

By the favorite Canadian novelist, Arthur Stringer

HIGH comes first, a woman’s love 
for her husband or her love for her 

babies? Which do you think should have 
the preference? Can a man become jealous 
of his own children? What would you do 
if your husband treated you as Duncan 
McKail treated Chaddie?

One of the most stupendous of all mar
riage problems is handled in a fascinating 
manner in “The Prairie Child,” by Arthur 
Stringer, (author oPThePrairieMotheP)

W
Makes the loaf you like to loaf around.I 1

The BlendA
you have been writing for.

A A

HE A High Grade Tea at a 
moderate price.

Sold in J-£Ib, 1 lb. sod 2j^lb. pkges. gg Do you know that you can now 
cure worrying?

Leading authorities state that many diseases are caused by 
worry! Dr. H. Addington Bruce has written a remarkable arti
cle in Pictorial Review for February suggesting different ways 
of getting rid of this terrible foe to human peace.

Pictorial Review Patterns and Guides 
20c to 35c each

Pictorial Review Patterns and Cutting and Construction Guides 
are only 20c to 35c each. Why pay 45c to 50c for others? With 
the aid of the patented Cutting and Construction Guides a child 
can lay out a Pictorial Review Pattern like an expert. See the 
beautiful advance fashions in the February issue. Many in the 
original colors.

Why has America one divorce 
in every nine marriages?

Should divorce be abolished altogether? Should it be made eas
ier? Should marriage be made more difficult? Every woman in 
America should see Pictorial Review for February for the an
swers.

Have you met Alec & Al?
At last—just what you’ve been waiting for— amusement with
out vulgarity, the ideal Comic Feature for your children—Alec 
& Al and The Nibbler Boys appearing exclusively in Pictorial 
Review each month. Every issue gives you two pages in beau
tiful colors created by the one artist who understands the heart 
of a child—C. H. Twelvetrees. Don’t miss Alec & Al in the Feb
ruary issue.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal

The transformation il almost like magic. Send us your old, 
shabby mirrors, and we’ll return them to you as bright and 
beautiful as they were the day you bought them. We’ll send
—

We’ll Make a New Mirror * 
From Every One Old

i

Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

We did not cut the magazine - we only cut the priceSpecial Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00 PICTORIAL REVIEWFit Guaranteed

Pamli Extraction, 25c 
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

By subscription $1.50 a year. Ad
dress Pictorial Review, New York

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FOR FEBRUARY15 cents a copy from any 
newsdealer or boy agentTHONB—Main 2789.Howr* «*■ «a. te » p. ■-

THOROBREAD 
% FLOUR ft

‘Becomes a .Habit
lilled Iry Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
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IML NEWS IYEAR OF SUCCESS free

Sale Odd Lots of
UNDERWEAR

r '
HEMMING

ATHLETES ! SALE

CONTINUES TO GIVE 

BIG VALUES

HANDSOME CALENDAH 
The Times has received a large an4 

very handsome calendar from Chas. M. 
l.ingley, printer, 14 Canterbury street.

PROBATE COUm.
In the probate court in the matter 

of the estate of Dennis Kenneally, per
sonalty $2,000, T. V. Regan was ap
pointed administrator. E. P. Raymond 
was proctor.

TRY
Annual Report of Victoria 

Street Baptist Matters — 
Property of Some $62,000 
Value.

REXALL RUBBING OIL After taking stock we find several lines of the be*: grade 
underwear with sizes broken or only a few garments left of each 
size. These we have marked down to ridiculously low prices and 
offer them to you for a quick clearance.

The values offered in 

Free Hemming Sale 

the thrifty
our

those suffering from sorenessHighly recommended to 
of muscles due to unusual exercise.

are giving 
housewives a splendid op-Come Early, Before Your Size is Sold 

ZENITH BRAND VESTS AND DRAWERS—A limited numb«
of these garments. Regular $2.25................• • 3ale’

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—An excellent qual,tys^,th *{“39

/neck and long sleeves.................................................. .
LADIES’ DRAWERS—An odd lot that will give s|^c^n10

stock of these 
. . .Side, 89c.

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER. 
Mrs. Ina Donovan, St. Patrick street, 

has received n bronze memorial plaque
The last twelve months have been a

,, • successful period for the congregation of
from His Majesty King George, in me ^ victor£ street Baptist church. 1 he 
mory of her brother Arthur C. Dojde, opened with the new church about
who was killed at the Battle of Amiens, ^ conip,etcd and the success of the
August 8, 1918._________ project in doubt. By steady and per-

t icmv sistent efforts by pastor and members,
A coliision occurred plans that particular* undertaking

icMar Nf 59 andTdUie^l^enpiged | brought fruition. On Deeemher 4 «je 

• i fT'i.A nwiinnnts of the i new edifice was dedicated to uoa. /vi
! sled were hurled into the street and the most every Sunday since toe church has

------ I horses were thrown up on the sidewalk, been filled to capacity. The total value
— ! The sled and horses are said to belong of their property is now about $62,000.

to a man named McKinney. Although the economic sKua mn m ,
St. John has been pinched during tne 
last year
financially. The income, apart from the 
new church funds, was $4,834.25, or 
about sixty per cent, increase over the 
income of Î918, at the end of which year 
the present pastor took charge. A 
vnss of the members recently carried on 
has resulted in a hundred per cent, in
crease in envelope subscribers. Thirty- 
six members were added to the church 
roll during the year.

The Sunday school Is reported in ex
cellent condition. There is an enroll
ment, including cradle roll, of 608. Dur
ing the year 11,825 attended classes, an 
average of 228 for fifty-two weeks, the 
highest attendance being 350. The total 
offerings in the Sunday school 
$546.10. The school gave to missions 
$218.73. The pastor’s plan of telling a 
Bible story about the boys and girls of 
the Bible and requiring an essay, to re- 

the following Sunday

Soothing, Cooling, Stimulating. Allays Inflammation and
replenishportunity to 

their stocks of Householdreduces swellings.
35c and 60c bottles

Linens and Cottons at re

duced prices.

Leave your order now 

to be hemmed free.

✓THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—The balance of our
garments in white or grey 

SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS—High neck and long100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

sleeves.
Sale, $1.69

ta OUR AIMmQUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

it was the church’s best year ffiWATER PIPE REPAIRS.
Members of the water and sewerage 

department in West St. John were at 
I work today making repairs to the twelve 
inch main at the corner of Watson and 

! Rodney streets, w here a leak started last 
! night as a result of a split in the pipe. 
I The men expected to have the broken 
pipe removed and a new joint in this 
afternoon.

isLarge Variety of 
Mourning Millinery

17*9
TO PLEASELIMITED

can-All Winter Hats 
At Unheard of Low Prices

irApproved Styles 
In Satin Hats LIQUOR SEIZURE.

I Yesterday afternoon a quantity of 
liquor was loaded in a car in the railway 
yards of this city. It was addressed to 

< Ottawa, but improperly addressed. I he 
; local inspectors decided to detain the 
car, but were about twenty minutes in 

1 reaching the scene and the car had de
parted for Moncton on the first stage ot 
its journey. Inspector Crawford then 
despatched Inspectors Journey and 
Henderson to the railway city on the 
night train to Moncton. He received 

: word this afternoon from the officers that 
had located and seized the ship-

:

Just Received for Early Spring
If You Have a Leaky Roof, or if Your Gutters and 
Conductors Need Renewing our Workmanship 

and Prices will Please You
find th.ir way through .. Ik. ‘"'“T

wore

p MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
tain the story, on 
has been an impetus to Bible study, as 
many as fifty-five essays having been 
passed in on one Sunday. Melting snow and ice soon 

and gravel strips are not in good condition. We use only the very 
of work and guarantee satisfactory service from them.

Give us a call and we will be pleased to furnish estimates on any

they
ment.

All Fur Coats HEAL ESTATE NEWS; MARKING ACT
IS SUSPENDED

work'’you may have.

J55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETT, c B Lockhart, collector of customs 

I for "the port of St. John, this morning 
received the following telegram from K.

of Ottawa, Commissioner of j. Anderson to Elizabeth Ward, prop- 
“The enforcement of the pro- erty in Union street, 

of the marking act, and regula-
has been suspended by erty in St. Martins.

G. H. Morgan and others to W Mor
in Adelaide road.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges .The following property transfers have 

"been recorded in St. John county :—Included in This Sale R. Farrow,
Customs : 
visions
tions thereunto, — 
order-in-council, until after the close of 
the next session of parliament. 1,he 
announcement of this step will he receiv
ed with great interest by merchants and 
others who have protested against the

ü
H. G. Morrow to Emma Morrow, prop- Men Will Appreciate This

Sale of Half Hose
$125,00Muskrat Coats 

Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collar and cuffs, $94.00
gan, property 

J. W. Smith to C. Robinson, property 
in Celebration street.

P. J. Steel to P. J. Steel and others, 
property in Millidgeville.

G. H. Thompson to A. D. Thompson, 
property in Musquash.

measure.All Neck and Shoulder Pieces at just half price for 
three more days.

r
THE STEAMSHIPS A very special purchase of Men s Fine 

All-Wool Cashmere Half Hose with extra 
spliced heels and toes, enables us to pass 
the saving along to you, here s a chance to 
stock up your hosiery needs, several 
shades of heather and steel grey. Regular
85c. quality.........................Sale Price, 69c.

Men’s Imported All Wool Ribbed 
Worsted Half Hose. Just the thing for the 
man who likes something heavier than 
cashmere, assorted heather shades and 
grey. Regular $ 1.50. . . Sale Price, $1.19 

Men’s Sanitary Fleece-Lined Shirts 
and Drawers. Penman’s make..

, Specially Priced, 85c.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
“ King Street.

Kings County.
S. T. Armstrong to J. F. Joynes and 

others, property in Springfield.
Ada Burnett to J. R. Case, property in 

Springfield.
Queen Realty Co., Ltd., to 

Country Club, property in Westfield.
H. P. Robinson to Pearl Robinson, 

property in Rhtiiesay.
D. H. Storey to F. M. Storey, property 

in Studholm,
G. T. Whalen to James McQueen, 

property in Studholm.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
liner Metagama will sail for Liverpool 
via Halifax this evening. She will have 

and mails in ad-ncarly 700 passengers 
dition to a fair sized general cargo.

will he Sir
SF. S. THOMAS WestfieldAmong the cabin passengers 

; Augustus Nanton, Lady Nanton and 
: family of Winnipeg; Lt. Col. W. G. Bee- 
mar. and Mrs. Beeman of Ottawa; Dr. 

‘j. B. Hanley of Toronto, Dr. Sop.uc 
j Bangham Jackson of Regina, Col. 1. C. 
Thompson of Ottawa, Dr. W. A. W ake- 

| -field of Megantic, P. Q-! Ml',s " 
i Rhodes of Sydney, N. S.; Mr and Mrs. 
George Roberts of Halifax, Miss G. J. 
Smith of Shediac, N. B-; Miss E. Turner 

i of Rothesay, Fred Smart and Miss Mar
ion E. Roberts of this city. At Halifax 
the Metagama will take on 10,000 bar
rels of apples. . . , _ „

The Empress of Britain is due off the 
I Island at four o’clock this afternoon from 
! Liverpool, but will not dock until nine 
i o’clock tonight. She- has forty-eight 
cabin, 101 second class and 13fi_ third 
class passengers, in addition to 1870 tons 
of general cargo, 537 "bags of mail 1,231 
bags of parcel post and 822 p ickages. 

IShe will leave for New York on Monday 
at noon and from there will start on. lier 
first cruise to the West Indies, Panama, 
Venezuela and the Windward Islands on 

Jjj January 21.

15£9 545 to Main Street I
i

PLAN SEND-OFF
FOR THE GENERALFor Thrifty Men 

OVERCOATS 

One-third Regular Price
Presentation One of .Final 

Acts as New Senator Leaves 
for Toronto.

,7?

3
The opportune time has come for you to buy 

winter overcoat you promised yourself.
entire stock of

It was expected that all the com
manding; officers attached to the staff of 
military headquarters here, other offi
cers, non-commissioned officers and the 
Byng Boys would be present at the sta
tion this afternoon at 4.15 o’clock to bid 
their final farewell to General Mac- 
donell. .

Major N. P. McLeod, Captain W. % . —------------
R. Winter and Staff-Sergeant A. W.
Watson planned to present a fine sterling 1 
silver cigar and cigarette box to the gen- j 
oral as a token of their respect and their ! 
best wishes for his future success. The ! 
box is engraved with the general’s crest ! 
and bears the following inscription:—

“Presented to Major-General the ]
Honorable Senator A. H. Macdoneil, C.
M. G., D. S. O., by the officers, war
rant officers, non-commissioned officers . 
and men of the St. John Garrison, Miii- j 
tarv District No. 7, January 13, 1922.” i 

General Macdoneil will leave on this 
train for Toronto, where he expects to 
make his home.

that new
AU this week I am offering my

at one-third regular price to OAK HALLMen’s Overcoats
All sizes and styles for your approval. JIclear.

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff,TURNER, a|| /

SERGEANT DETECTIVE MET
CANADIAN CHAMPION HERE

“Soldier” (Horace) Jones, champion 
heavyweight boxer of Canada, and his 
manager, “Pat” Hoey, spent part of last 
evening with Sergeant Detective Power, 
was was formerly a well-known boxer 
and instructor. The Canadian champion, 
the first Canadian heavyweight cham
pion to cross the ocean in search of 
further honors, brought a letter of in
troduction to Sergeant Power from a 
friend of his in Upper Canada. Jones, 
according to the sergeant, is a clean, nice 
fellow. He is very optimistic as to the 
outcome of his trip, in which he is confi
dent he will make a good showing.

Steamed Clams
With Bouillon

! y
£

Jor iho

lining iRoom
are toothsome._____ savory and delicious, with the tang of the sea;

comforting and reviving these cold days. Come in for some Steamed

Clams at the

Garden Cafe% •

scE&g

Royal Hotel POLICE COURT»

FREDERICTON NEWS.
The preliminary hearing of the 

against William Parry, charged with at-, 
tempting to murder Nathan I. Jacob- j 
son, was continued this morning, when 
Detective Donahue gave evidence. He - 
said that on Wednesday, January 4, he ! 
went to several second hand stores and ; 
in one of them he got from Joseph Gil- | 
bert the revolver which was in court. He 
knew that the defendant had worked in 
the’ Military hospital at West St. John j 
as a fireman. He saw Parry’s name in 1 
the books of the shop where he got the | 
revolver. The case was postponed -un- j 
till this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock for 
further evidence. |

One man, charged with being drunk, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded after 
being warned that he was liable to a 
fine of $206. He made a tirade against 
the forces of justice and the way the 
law was being carried out. He was in i 
the police court, he said, because he was i 
a poor man. The poor man had to sneak 
drinks while the rich could get all the . — 
liquor they wanted. He got his drink i ^ 
from a Sinn Fein friend and thought ^ 
that this country would be better if 
there were more Sinn Feiners here to i 

The drinking

caseV
Fredericton, Jan. 13—Miss Martha 

Bishop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bishop, King street, and Clarence Hu
bert Tapley, of Ripples, Sunbury county, 

married in the Brunswick street 
Baptist parsonage on Thursday evening. 
Samuel Stone, of Fredericton, was 
groomsman and Miss Stella Clark, of 
Ripples, bridesmaid. They will reside 
at Ripples.

The proposal to erect a labor temple 
near the intersection of Regent and 
Queen streets and fronting on both has 
been revived.

A man belonging 
rested there on Thursday charged 
theft of a horse from a Fredericton liv 
ery stable. The horse was hired some
time ago and recently was located near 
Minto. Police Sergeant Hughes was 

Minto this morning to bring the

shown in SL John are included in ourSome of the finest DINING-ROOM SUITES12Wfci ever

Pre-Stock-Taking SaleFire Prevention were

due to hot ashes by using only Gal-Reduee the risk from fires 
vanized Iron Asli Barrels. Several are in solid walnut, consisting of nine pieces, and prices have been reduced To 

extent that they constitute a regular “find” to the lovers of fine furniture.such an

Bargain Values in 
Galvanized Iron 

Ash Barrels

Record SaleX
to Minto was nr- 

with 45c90c Pathe 
90c Gennett .... 45c 
$ 1.65 Pathe .... 80cli:

91 Charlotte Street Jsert to 
man here.

Efforts are being made to complete 
the furnishings of the Fraser Memorial 
Hospital. Numerous donations have 
been received from individuals and so
cieties, but there is still about $2,000 
needed.

Galvanized AshYOU SAVE JUST TWO DOLLARS on 
Barrel you purchase here during this sale.

Tl,PSP Ash Barrels are superior in every respect, being made ot 
high grade heavUy galvanized iron. The workmanship is thorough 
tot ery detail and, with proper care, they will las for years

The price, ordinarily, would be $6.00, but, while they last, you 
have them for

Your Quality‘Bargain Sale of Fursevery

straighten things out. 
took place in a loft on the outskirts or 

for this could beCHATHAM PERSONALS
(Chatham World) . the city and the reason . „

Geo McDade and Alligi A. McGinn, expressed in the words, Safety first.

'*5”;.^,;; ,D:« z
covering from a verv critical operation end not giving a satisfactory account o 
performed by Dr. McKenzie at the Hotel himself, said he was out of work and ha | 
Dieu Hospital. no place to sleep. The magistrate,

| The Misses Sophia and Nellie Mac- promised to look into his case.
I Donald of Rochester, Minn, are visit- Edward O’Toole was before the mag- | 
ina Mr and Mrs Alex J. MacDonald, istrate again this morning on the charg 
%rs. James i.ohinson and Mrs. Holmes ; of the theft of a coat from Max Lam- 
a Frunk of Millerton, arc guests at the , pert’s second hand store in uock sir et. 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, en route to j Detective Biddiscomhe told of going o • 
Vfw York and Miama, Florida, where the shop of Maurice Lampert, in M in
.ht; wiU spend ...................... .U». £ .fCE, I

pert and he identified it as his The case j 
was postponed until tins afternoon as 
the prisoner wished to cross-examine, 
Mrs. Maurice LainperL

EVERYTHING BECKONS YOU HERE EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.
The offerings are not only attractive for their quality$£TS

another group of fur coats
As Good as Last Week’s Offerings 

NUTRIA COATS

can

Only $4.00 Each I NEAR SEAL COATS
With Self or I.ynx Trimmings

For $134.00, $144.00, $154 00
FINE WOOL PRUNELLA SEPARATE SKIRTS

favored pleated styles with striped and ckeckMl
Two Prices, $9.00 and $7.00

* . HUDSON SEAL COATS
The sort you like; smart, depen
dable ........................................

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR $ 84.00Blended Natural .
Plucked Natural Color .... 314.00$354.00

ALL SILK TAFFETA DRESSES
In smart styles and many favored colors— ___ In the
1 y For $19.50, $21.50, $24.50, $29 50 pattern effects

They are worth $25, $28, $34, $36W. H. THORNE 4 CO:, LTD. Values, $16.00 to $12.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p m.

January, February and March
Saturdays duringon Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Jan. 13—Opening:—Wheat- 
Mav 1.10 1-8; July 99. Corn-May 53 1-4;
July 643-4; Oat*-May 388-#; July 381-8

Since ’1859

the HOUSE, ÊV
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LATE SHIPPING
port of st. John.

Arrived January *3.
Shmr Gracia, MacDonald, from Glas-

8°Schr Maid of Canada, 830, Wilkie, < 
from Port Greville.

mi NEWSTHE GREAT CHIPPAWA QUEENSTON CANALGET LOSS IN
PANTRY SALE TOMORROW 

Imperial lobby 10 o’clock Saturday 
morning under auspices of C. W. L. soc
ial committee. Daintiness and variety. Premier Foster, when asked this morn

ing if'he had any statement to make in 
connection with the distribution of light, 
heat and power from the Musquash de
velopment, stated very briefly:

Sailed January 13. “I regret that there are some people
Dr and Mrs. A. R. Landry and fami- Stmr Cânadian Conqueror, 3336, Fay, discussing this matter, who apparently 

„ Moncton „U - », Met.-
gama today for Liverpool, en route for j jj0rf0]^ cerned, there is no politics m this most
Paris, where Dr. Landry will take a ' __________ important question. The aim of the
two year course in surgery offered by MARINE NOTES. government in developing the water pow-
the French government in honor of the The schooner Maid of Canada, from ^eetidty^aTthe" towest^pLsible1^ co^t

AM = Ln,S'T F Powers went to Fred- Port Greville for Milford with a carg° The government is prepared to do this 
.^.aJ .* / j of lumber, put in for harbor yesterday now and it is a matter for the City cf

"TP. Regard returned to the city yes- : morning. She is having some repairs Saint John to to Its distibu-
terday from Boston. made before she resumes her voyage. tion in such a manner »= will give the

Dry W. P. Broderick, state deputy of ! The schooner Edward Smith, from Al- That^is all I
the Knights of Columbus, left last even- : ma for Boston, put In. for harbor on umn the suHect”
ing to attend a meeting of the, Canad- , Wednesday night. have uP°n the SUDJect-
ian executive of the Knights of Colum- ' The schooner Nova Queen has corn- 
bus at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 1 pleted loading a cargo of lumber for 
today. I New York.

Sussex Record:—Mrs. Watson Fen- j The steamer Ballygally Head shifted 
wick of St. John, is spending a short to No. 4 berth this morning and the 
time with her sister, Mrs. James Rad- Lord Downshire came across to Mc- 
ford, who is seriously ill. Mrs. S. C. Leod’s wharf.
McCully, who recently underwent an op- I The steamer Orthia will sail on Sat- Frank Hayes, 20 Marsh street, has re- 
eration at the Royal Victoria Hospital, urday or Sunday for Avonmouth and ceived a bronze memorial plaque from 
Montreal, is convalescing rapidly. Mr. Glasgow. His Majesty the King in memory of his

! McCully left for Montreal on Tuesday The steamer Gracia arrived in port brother, Charles H. Hayes, who was
1 and it is expected that Mrs. McCully this morning from Glasgow. She will kuled in the battle of the Somme, Sept,
will accompany him hoirie the latter part sail for Portland on Sunday. | 15> igxg. Private Hayes enlisted with
of the week. I The steamer Scythia sailed from Liver- the 26th Battalion on Nov. 28, 1915. The

Fredericton Gleaner: — Miss Jean pool for New York, via Halifax ont tncdaI was accompanied by a note with
Hodge entertained at a bridge of four January 10. Her passenger list for p{js Majesty’s signature,

i tables yesterday afternoon in honor of Halifax includes nine saloon, thirty-five _________
,____  _ the Misses Thompson of Montreal and second and one hundred and twelv^ INQUIRY ON MONDAY

C.NTRIES FOR , Miss DeVeber of St. John. Last evening third She also has 638 bags of mail for j j Q chesley, agent of the Marine
C1T & TTMC MWT I Miss Helen Richardson entertaine a a g,, ***, , ... ., and Fisheries department at this port,
SKATING jVlEJi. ■ An aeroplane view of the power house and the forebay at Queenston. The double bridge cards being played at ou p£f „„ nr received word this morning that Captain

OF TOMORROW portion of the power house seen near the bottom of the photograph is about tables, with dancing afterwards. .. Halifax on Febraurv 27 for mail L- A- Demers, dominion wreck commis-
W one-fifth the size of the building when it will be completed. The (issuers on was also in honor of the Misses Thomp- cal at Halifax on hebraury 27 for maU wffl be ,in the city on Monday

_ the face of the rock are cuttings for the penstocks. The fall at this point is over son and DeVeber. Miss Doa Mac on- P ' r._.^on to hold an investigation into the ground-
The following entries have been re- 300 feet At the top ^ the gate house for controUing the fall of water from aid has gone to Bangor where she will, ine ^earner ^anamanjumquam schooner Frederick H. on the

— » — a. ».“d«« b—*—. - s“"

neet to take place on the east end rink . --------■ — -- Mr and jjrs Harry M. Blair of Brook- The steamer Benguela sailed from urday-

;0mry°aWrd"-SrDiggs, B. Barton, C. NOT ALL THAT LOCKPORT FIRE ' !&*& rÈhZdt North Devon. 10’ 10 ST. JOHN VS. LINCOLN, ME. Montreal, Jan. 18-Th,: alarming num-
Vf Camnbell Gordon Logan. J. Nixon, wr a o a -r « c Tnn ,o Fire earlv ’ ___ -—' . '■ ■----------- The steamer Mapledawn arrived at Frank W. Thorne, who is in charge of ber of swindles caused by unsuspecting
Hurray Bell,’Hilton Relyea, G. Ring, P. WAS DONE AT th£ mofning destroyed the Temperance THE CANADIAN Halifax from St. John yesterday. the preparations for the basketball firms being victimized because they aq-
r Belvea and M Perrv of Moncton, CAMURÇ TC TOST hall and threatened a lanre section of the ^ -TlLl, V./Y1N/AU1/Y The steamer Manchester Brigade game between a team from Lincoln, cept checks bearing forged acceptance
v Rina and Fred Logan", former Inter- CANNES IS LUS 1 a l aad buildings caught re- OBSERVER ASHORE sailed from Halifax for Manchester yes- Me., and the Y. M. C. A. Seniors, has stamps has attracted the attention of
mtio^l champion Cannes, Jan. 13,-The supreme coun- terday. ' j received a telegram from Don Gordon, the Bankers’ Association, who now have

In the *40 yards, half mile and one ell, at a meeting here this morning, ex- gapping was moved into the stream. ON THE B. C. COAST The steamer Canadian Navigator manager of the Lincoln team, giving his the matter under advisement, and are en-
nlle events the entries are the same with amined the situation created by the de- Tb chief of the flre department was victoria R C Jan 13—The steamer saiIed from Halifax yesterday for Car- ; line-up as follows: Carey, who played deavoring to decide upon methods which 
n exception that Charles Gorman will parture of the French delegation, and süg.ni/injured hy a falling beam. CanlZn Obse^r of'the C. G M. M. ** with the Fort Pitton team, the cham- might be emp oyed to combat tins
ompetefin the 440 yards and possibly ruled that decisions on which a com- ------------- • -- ----------------- fleet was nt Deen Bav. Discovery The steamer Manchester Importer ar- pions of the New- York coast, forward; dangerous practice.
‘ In* the* boys Events the entries are as ! b^amT'o^rativef espedluy0'1 that’""!.- ^^J^^IIirTtcTmEET grfTE thetnsMe cZt Tvaîîcou'vCT January" 12. .......... .................. .. j sity, forw’ard; Weatherbee, last year’s counterfeit stamps/’ said one official this

>llows• 18 years and under: A/Mon- garding the Genoa conference, for which JACK DEMPSEY AGAIN Tsinnd earlv today The steamer Canadian Runner ar- captain of Lee Academy team, centre; morning, and no firm should accept any
•ith and A E Flewelling of Rothesay Premier Bonomi of Italy was charged to She * was ^reported to be taking some rived at Liverpool from this port on Bryant, formerly of Mattanancott Acad- check from a person they do not know,
nnsolidatwl sch^L G Hh* N: Ring, issue invitations. . London, Jan. IT-Georges Carpentier ™ ^°2d to E in noterions January 12 ! emy, guard; and Sandy, who has been «ve^though it appears to be perfectly

Snodgrass W Gayton, K. D. Clifford, -------------- ‘ --------------- may ask another fight with Jack Demp- , i The steamer Canadian Trapper sailed with the Lincoln team for five years, genuine.________________________
Si Dalton, Roy Moore, S. Arthurs, Roy NOT WORRIED OVER I sey, after meeting Ted “Kid” Lewis, ** "--------------——--------------- ^om Swansea for this port on January guard. Gordon will act as both man- IN VONOR
.awson.Leo Floyd, Berton Johnson and , TXT n A TV A n A th« Evenine Standard was informed to- pETRIFIED MAN IS UL , , , „ „ 1 *&? and sPare‘ Against this fast aggre- FAREWELL TEA IN «UJNOK
I Thompson I GRIPPE IN CANADA day by Carpentier’s manager, Francois r FOUND IN OLD l The steamer Canadian Banger sailed gation the local boys will line up as fol- , OF MISS GLADYS a°m UndeFr!BCd^o ' °ttawa- Jan' ^(Canadian Prâss)- D~ _________ ^E^N OKLAHOMA from W bra, tar for Halifax on Jan- low.J. ^®et^J^^ardi^G*®rge her *mght«v'ltiss QÛidyvwho sails'uils

«il O’Neill,'George Mop, Wm Logan, ‘1™^ was^taW SOME MATTERSFOR^ parsons> Kan-> Jan. !3 The commun: ^rhe schooner Quaeo Queenfromjort guard; Marshal, guard and Ketchum of yM  ̂e=„ ot^orn Zo
^ vry'Tifs-n-^g^ssîbt , tlife INxSURANhCB MtN

Celly, A. Maxwell, Wm. Moore and G. that “flu” would again sweep through Montreal, Jan. 13 Among the various fin(jing 0f what is thought to be a pet- e s earner Canad an Miller and ________ g, __________ ladies of the town were present, and
Ung. The boys eighteen years old the country as it did at the height of Phases of insurance which were discus- rified m£m A piece of petrified stib- T7T TOTIXCTP spent a pleasant little time in social chat,
vill skate one mile, the boys fifteen years ns fury. | sed at the life insurance educational stance cjose]y resembling the body of a stantmople for Halifax on January 11. FURTHER STEPS i over the cheery tea cup, ere saying good-
, half mile and the boys twelve years Recent despatches from Great Britain sales congress here yesterday under the man was found in an 0id eoal mine lhe steamer John Blumer is due m txj pnfJHTRTTTDN bye, to mine hostess’ fair young daugh-
!20 yards. indicated that influenza was gaining auspices of the Dominion Life Underwn-1 , ;] east of Blue Jacket, a few port from San Domingo on Sunday with UN rKLyrll 1 IVJIN ter and extending to her their best

The races will be started at 2.15 o’clock ground there. |ters Association, were monthly income e aK0 » W-g,oofjuga'^ to,'the rehnery. | LIBEL ACTION wishes for a bon voyage and delightful
sharp. The officials will be. largely the --------------- ------------------------ insurance and insurance for the payment , ° bout six feet in height ThesteaI”er Brynhild will sail from .... sojourn on the other side. Little Miss

those who will officiate at the , RTQ CUT IN of succession duties. In the first subject comDiete except for feet and hands. ,New York for th‘S port on Monday, to An echo of a suit which created atten- Louise Balloch ushered the guests.
it was intended that payments in lump Th-r^ k a well developed skull and the load a cargo of potatoes for Havana. tion at the time of the discussion on the I At the tea hour the charming effect 
sums to widows often resulted in total ,,c- The -body” was Th,e steamer Comino is due to leave introduction of prohibition in New was greatly enhanced by the soft light

rrr: i^AXrrvrCC Ipss of the money in comparatively short , L . 5 , formation and near it Lo"don tomorrow for this port. Brunswick, namely the case of William iven forth from the numerous candles
OF CANDIES periods. In the second, it was urged that “ °:ih imprints which are The steamer Manchester Hero re- H. Knox against F. G. Spencer et al, m f„ evidence.

Montreal, Jan. 13—A reduction of be- there was need for legislation to raise h ht to be tracks of a prehistoric ®° m'^s S?utd °J Wh‘?h the PLaint,i.1! ,WaS awarded f1:200 I In the dining room Mrs. M. A. Oulton
tween 25 and 40 per cent has been made the maximum of estates .for exemption 1 "J™ fl d m probably be sent midnight She is due in from Man-, in damages for libel, was heard before j presided over the handsomely appointed L the price of1r^m“ haÏd boüed^n! m respect of these duties. t^^ S^onian Institution for more ch^tar ab2trrM°pnrdaTlnTrn , „ lr Justice McKeown in Chambers. ;?ea table, assisting ladies being Mrs.
dies chocolates and biscuits it was as- --------------"------ --------  examination The steamer Bratland sailed early The case has been at issue for some Balloch, Miss Muriel McQueen, Miss
certàined today. The announcement SHEDIAC WAS WINNER OF c . ' wing and leg this morning in ballast for Norfolk. time and came up this morning upon a Laurette Paturel and Miss J. Roberts.WM made bva manufacturing “S GAME WITH CAMPBELLTON boAb0JaSpXrehktoric animal, were taken The 'Steamer i^raquet was due to sail notice served by counsel for the defence
who added that the cost of production 1 , » . from the coal swamp. Experts declared .BJrmuda for thls port early thls ?» bave «rt«m questions of, law «used

I I:n—"H dC? —------------- sen”°ôut0nfrom Moncfon S-, ^.to^genuine remnants of a pre- The' »amer Gray County „ due tQ ar„ I that of the infants
Ian. 13, , clarendon street a ' UNEMPLOYMENT. bellton-Shediac hockey game is disputed 1,1 _________ --------------- rive in Port tomorrow from Plymouth and of William H. Knox, by him as their
biuJhfor 5 ’ I The St. John Registration and Em- by Shediac, nd the corrected score to- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET will load a general cargo for London next friend, against Fred G. Spencer and

WEBB-On Jan. 10, 1922, to Mr. and ployment Office was not open during gives Shedia the game by a score of “GNIKEAL =HU and La. Havre «a claim of $20.000 for alleged libel.
Mrs Winford A Webb, Prospect street, this morning as usual on account of a 4 to 3, just the reverse of last night’s Montrea] Jan 13 _ (|0.30) - Stock The steamer Gothia is expected to sail The question now to be determined is as 
F,7^mê [ daughter! M’arjorie Doreen. Red Cross meeting being held. Ten report. traders we^ verv reticent this morning, ^ba. ^ _ to whether the defence is right in its

CREAMER—On Jan. 9, 1922, to Mr. people, nine men and one woman, reg- ’ , ,md during the first half hour very lit- n.TQ5„ . rsons docked contention upon the following points:
indlMrs Allan Creamer, 24 Main street, istered and there were applications for TRYING TO SETTLE tradjne occurred on the local stock at,r?tarr.s Coa P0Pket this morn.ng 1. That it was the father who was par-

diwhten four men and six women to do work. A STRIKE IN TORONTO^™8 steeTofC-'nada was the fea- Phe steamer Lord^ Antrim and Mel- tleularly referred to in the newspaper
HURLEY— On Jan. 11, 1922, to Capt. Eight of these ten positions were tem-| Toronto, Jan. 13—Fair Wage Officer, t declining still further to 52, after ”n0^e ^ead are enroute to this port from articles complained of.

Frank Hurley, 176 Pitt street, porary. Two for men and two for E. N. Compton, following instructions , . . 631„2 Tbis issUe sold at 63 lreiana. 2. bo far as the present plaintiffs
I women, were filled this morning, and from Hon. James Murdock, minister of . • tT month ago. 'Dominion __ ~ ___ ■ --------------- - concerned the extracts set out do
i the rest are expected to be filled this labor, is making an effort to effect a Bridge was also weak and registered a REJOICE IN contain a libel.
afternoon. The office will not be open settlement of the strike of 460 building . ? . -, nf t| e paper stocks, TTDT7T AKm A o . ,no sPeclnl damage is shown.

trade machanics in Toronto. Sheet met- BroITIt. n afid j aurentjde were stronger IRELAND AS The plaintiffs’ reply is that the chil-
al workers, plasterers and plasterers’ ; , p . respectively. The former PRySOMBPS ^rf,n wrre,n!,e,ed <’vfn more so than the

Schooner is Wreck. laborers are out as a protest against | ®”,td DOint advance to 20, rKiOUJNilKb LKLE father in being called the children of a
GREEN—At her residence, Atlantic Curlin, Nfld., Jan. IS-jThe 100-ton wage cuts. ! while the latter lost a half to 73. Other (Continued from page 1) drunken father; th»t_ they are _not de

venue Tisdale Place St. John County, Britisli schooner Mark H. Gray was I --------------- |. nuiet were released this morning under the Pendent upon the libel of the father, and
n January 12 1922 after a short illness, wrecked at Lark Harbor, yesterday, it GERMANY IS GIVEN A Montreal Jan 13 (12.30)—1The, mar- : amnesty proclamation issued by King that ns » result of what had been alleged
larrilla Iona ’beloved wife of Robert J. was learned today. The crew escaped. PROVISIONAL DELAY , .. ’ / ' uiet opening, was verv! George yesterday. Instructions were it was asserted that they had had to be
ireen leaving besides her husband, The schooner was loaded with herring Cannes, Jan. 13—'The Allied repara- ’ V mornin(c and the close wit-1 sent to the provincial jails for similar, placed in a charitable institution, 
hree sons and’one daughter to mourn. for New York. tions commission, at a conference held , . intercsting variations in releases. I D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for the

Funeral on Saturday from her late re- -------------- - —1— --------------here today, decided to grant a provisional . nuotations steel of Canada, the I Belfast, Jan. 13—The Ulster govern- I plaintiffs, and H. A. Powell, K. C., for
idence Service at 3.30. WIRELESS REPORTS. delay to Germany on her reparations ac- featura Qf tbe eariy trading, strengthen-j ment, it is understood, will take no re-'the defence. Argument is to be con-
nrnr.G — At his residence, Main Positions of vessels reported by the count. p|1 a hn]f and rloSed at 52%, while Do- sponsibility for the release of the Sinn tinned this afternoon,

treet, Fairville, on Jan. 12, 1922. John wireless station at Red Head, Friday, CAinTrtRV minion Bridge advanced 1% to 55%, at! Mr. prisoners who might come under y
Ï i* lpflvinir one son two brothers and Jan. 13, are as follows: SEVERAL SAID TO BE whirh fimire it closed • the amnesty proclamation affecting poll- RESUME CASESZir I « a. » I, 8. S. Empress of Britain, 120 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK ^L^wm also stronger and register- ! tical offenders. They will, it is said, be ^ ^

‘ „1 —ill take place Saturday after- miles out of St. John. ' i -a in ndvanre of one-half point to 30%. I transferred tonight to southern Ireland,,oUon 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited. 10 a. m, S. S. Canadian Conqueror left Spokane, Wash Jan I3-Tl,e North i d()ther stocks Lrc steadv’ The bank leaving it to the British government to
,O0’BRIEN-In this city on January 1^1 port. ______' --------- --------------- on^e^ortlfern'p^ues- aRhough extensively traded in, -.berate them if It desires.
922, after a lingering Bart DEAL WITH ning from St. Paul to Seattle, was did nothlnK startling.
J’Brien, leaving his wi e. | . TRESPASSERS IN HALIFAX wrecked near Pasco, Wash., about mid- 1aughters, two brothers and one sisterj 1KESPASSBrtb in Mi- night afid seyeral pe’rsçn6 ^erc r,.portcd

nnH Maine Paners please1 Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—Each of six ; to have been killed. The injured were (.Boston and M P P men wbo pleaded guiity in the police placed in a Pasco hospital.
fierai Saturday morning at 8A5 court _tto AFTER-ELECTION RUMOR. , ,

-om his late residence, 57 Sheri s . . • b u, .u, afternoon in jail. They Toronto, Jan. 13—Actions for damages bjtion of money
St. Peter s church for requiem big 1 . .i e nj„b. jn a box, car and against certain unnamed but “promin- elined $6.09 during the las ar, ae-

Friends invited. _ I clinch they had no oiherptect to sleep, ent” members of the North York Liber- cording to a statement issued today by
- Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate O’Hearn, al Association as a sequel to liquor raids the treasury 

| in sentencing them to jail from noon un- at Sutton, Ont., a few days before the On Jan. 1 1922,
’ til four o’clock declared he could ot general elections, are to be entered, ac- lation was $53.03, based on a total of 
blame the men for wishing to get in ut cording to A. B. Armstrong, barrister. $5,775,400,315 and an estimated populn-

"eWFFT In sad but loving memory °f the cold and expressed the hope that I It is said that the alleged conspiracy tion of 108,917,000 as compared with a 
SWEEl in saa nut loving memory dd „ninv th„jr djnner was for the purpose of injuring personal- per capita of $59.12 on Jan. 1, 18,1,

f our dear daughter and sister, Aan,e, TV Russians charLi wnh deserting ly and politically J. A. M. Armstrong, based on a total of $6,340,436,718 in cir- 
lay, wife of Charles Sweet, daughter > sentenced to one who was the Conservative candidate for culation and an estimated population of
f JSa» Ia^m. Wn° hoT ekTin' jül,Ifter "they were North York, against R. W E. Burnaby, 107,249,000.
us life January id, is-: 1 to be handed over to the immigration Progressive, and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie;

King, who was elected to the seat.

Cleared January 13.
Schr Maid of Canada, 380, Wilkie, for 

Milford, via Bridgeport and West Haven.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

Entry of Orlie Green in the 
Junior Events on Lily Lake 
—Ice Good Again.

Good ice, 15 bands tonight—Carleton 
Open Air Rink.

-------------- ■ ---------------
Defidit Last Year About 
"1j&bo.\)00; Met by Wealthy 

Pair. PERSONALS

Another post entry was received this 
morning for the Canadian Skating 
Championships, which are to be / Id on 
Lily Lake next Wednesday and Thurs
day, namely that of Unie Green, of 
Saranac Lake who will enter in the 
eighteen year old class and under.

This morning Ernest Stirling, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. I., went to Lily 
Lake and laid down the blocks so as to 
enable any skater so desiring to have a 
workout during the day. He reprbfts the 
lee in good condition.

Included in the display in W. H. 
Thorne's window in King street, a>e a 
large number of beautiful trophies and 
medals won by Frank Garnett, pro
vincial champion, who is entered in all 
of the senior events in the coming 
championships. One of the most' attrac
tive is a large silver trophy, puf up for 
oompetity>n last winter by baton’s of 
Moncton and won by Frank Garnett dur
ing a meet held in tha%city.

Curlers returning from Fredericton 
.where they participated in the Blair 
trophy tournament say that from all 
indications a large number of skating en
thusiasts in the capital will cof.Tc here, 
to witness the Canadian skating cham
pionship events. Some of the Frederic
ton curlers intend to come and have 
asked the Carleton “knights of the 
broom" if they can arrange for games 
during the ftvo days.

C^aigo, Jan. 13—High cost of produe- 
inf, grand opera will result in a deficit 
of more than $800,000 in the financial 
iffairs of the Chicago Grand Opera Co, 
this season, so it is estimated by mem
bers of tile newly formed ^sedation 
which will handle the company’s busi
ness next season. x

This deficit, said to be the largest ever 
contracted by an opera company In » | 
single season, will be met by Harold Me- j 
Cormick and Edith Rockefeller Me- | 
Cormick, recently divorced from him.

The McCormicks agreed five years 
ago to cover the annual deficit until 
May 1922, but Mr. McCofrmick has an- j 
nounced that after that time he no long- | 
er will be responsible for the losses. Mrs. 
McCormick, however, was said to have j 

agreed to stand at least part of the los^ j 
ses riext season.

Mary Garden, director this year, has i 
been given a contract for 1922-23, but i 
the business affairs will be under new 
management, Samuel Insull, heading an 
issociation through which it is planned : 
:o have a -large number of guarantors | 
nst ead of just Mr. and Mrs. McCor- j

LOCAL IBS
IN MEMORY OF BROTHER.

k.
:

'WARE CHECK, EVEN 
IF ACCEPTANCE 

STAMPED ON IT

inside coast of Vancouver January 12.

>ame as 
Canadian championships.

THESE PRICES

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS Miss Smith left Tuesday for St. John 
and will take passage per S. S. Metagama 
on Friday for Liverpool.

THAT GLACE BAY MIX-UP.

A despatch from Sydney on Wednes
day, referring to the defiance of the A. 
A. U. of, C. by the St. Francis Xavier 
College team, saysi—

“The match was staged to raise funds 
for the college rink building, and special 
efforts were made by prominent friends 
of the institution, and even by the clergy, 
to secure President Covey’s sanction. 
The game had started when a telegram 

received from President Covey re
fusing his sanction, and it went on.”

President Covey informs the Times 
that on Sunday in Amherst he received 
a wire asking that a sanction for this 
game. He replied on Monday, saying 
that until matters in Cape Breton were 
cleaned up a sanction could not he 
granted. None of the Glace Bay men. 
were registered. On Monday night he 
received another wire urging that the 
sanction be granted. He filed his reply 
before eight o’clock, reaffirming his for
mer decision. It is not true, therefore, 
that he had not refused until after the 
game began on Tuesday night, as he had 
done so on Monday morning.

nd Mrs.
. daughter.

was;I until five o'clock.
DEATHS

BEARING ON BANK 
ABSORPTION THE SPORT CLEAN-UP.

The strictest secrecy is being observed Montreal, Jan. 13.—The hearing of 
with regard to the prisoners for feitt of. witnesses in connection with the case of The executive of the A. A. LT. of C. 
rioting. . 1 Colin Cameron, former manager of the has asked all the clubs affiliated to sup-

It was learned later that 140 prisoners bankrupt firm of Thornton Davidson & port it in the endeavor to clean up sport 
were being transferred from Belfast to- Co., stock brokers, whose failure for ! in the maritime provinces. This will 
, V" 15 understood here they are more than a million dollars impaired the involve expense, and the clubs are asked 
being taken to Mount Joy prison, in financial standing of the Merchants to forward their fees. The special com- 1 
Dublin, where they will be liberated. Bank, which carried its account, subse- mittee is actively at work and gathering 
r . Tt xr DiniiscT -rex tut I fluently resulting in its selling out to the some very Interesting information to be 

A'TOuaiiTCD AXTnT-iD A.rrx nnnk of Montreal, was resumed today presented at the enquiry which will be
PREMIER AND DR. BELAND before Judge I.pet. be]d jn Halifax. Ail lovers of clean sport

I Cameron is charged with the misap- are interested in this matter, and espeei- 
Toronto, Jan. 13. — Extension of the propriation of approximately $500;000 in : ally all the clubs affiliated with the A. 

present regulations governing the admin- cash and of falsifying entries in the! A. U. of C., whose active support is 
iistration of relief through the depart- firm’s hooks, to the extent of another ! asked, 
ment of soldier civil re-establishment of $500.000. This is alleged to have caused 
ex-serviee men was urged in telegrams | the failure of the Thornton Davidson 
sent last'night to Premier King and & Co.
Hon. Dr. Beland, minister of soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment, by Secretary J.
Fred Mardi, on behalf of the dominion 
executive of the G. A, U. V.

t

PER CAPITA MONEY
CIRCULATION DECLINED

$6.09 DURING 1921

Washington, Jan. 13—Per capita clrcu- 
in the United States de-

tass*

IN MEMORIAM

IN WALL STREET.
New York. Jan. 13. 10.30—Gains out

numbered losses at the opening of to
day’s stock market, but changes were 
very narrow, in no important instaure 

Washington, Jan. 13—The French gov- exceeding fractions. Crucible Steel, sell- 
ernmelirbas approached Henry Ford hv ing ex-dividend, was subjected to fur- 
cable asking if be would consider the ther selling pressure and Mexican Oils 

MAKES A CONFESSION purchase of battleships. In announcing also eased. Motors and kindred speeial- 
i the request here today, Mr. Ford said ties and Pullman and Wilson & Co. hard- 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—Fred W. Eng- he had replied that unless he could buyiened and rails were moderately better, 
land of Toronto, who was arrested here the entire French navy lie would not be Foreign exchanges showed further unset-
just as he was about to sail on the S. ! interested in job lots. No answer to his tlement, reflecting latest1 aspects of the
S. Finland for Europe, at the instance I cable had been received, he said. European political situation,
of the Toronto police, confessed yestrr- ; 
day that he had handled between thirty ; 
five and forty stolen motor cars in Tor- ;
onto during the last year, according to ada during the two weeks ended Jan.
statements made by Detectives Reyno of 11, are estimated by the Monetary
Halifax, and Detective Sergeant Mit- Times at $977,470, compared with $716,-
chell of Toronto. »50 the previous week.

FORD NO PIKER.The reduction in the amount of money 
in circulation was accounted for mainly 

j by the decrease of nearly $1,000,000,000 
Seven Years For Bank Hold-Ups in Federal Reserve notes, the total on 

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 13—Sam Bodner- Jan. 1, 1922, being $2,443,789,739 in cir- 
sky, a blacksmith of Sandwich, was culation, as compared with $3,349,389,-

Montreal, Jan 13—A trifle less un- sentenced yesterday to seven years in 117 on Jan. 1, 1921._____________
fortunate than old members of the In- Kingston penitentiary fo* participating 
dendent Order of Foresters are the vet- in the hold-up and robbery of the Petite 
crans affiliated with the Knights Mac- Cote branch of the Merchants Bank in 
caliees who are now faced with in- June last. Bodnersky, with Russel Rob-
creases in premiums. They will not, inson, who is serving a ten year term,
however, suffer any reduction in .the stole $17,000 after cowing the bank staff
value of their policies. with revolvers.

all the pain at times she’d1 authorities. 1"hrough
smile,

A smile of Heavenly mirth, 
nd when the Angels called her home 
She smiled farewell to earth.

INCREASED PREMIUMS
FOR ELDERLY MACCABEES- ARRESTED IN HALIFAX;

retaineth now our treasure, Melghen vs Progressive.[eaven - , , . ,Earth the lonely casket keeps, 
nd the sunbeams long to linger 
Where our darling Annie sleeps.

MOTHER, BROTHER 
AND SISTER.

At a nomination meeting held in the 
town hall of Prescott, Ont., yesterday, 
Arthur K. Patterson of Kemptville, was 
nominated as Progressive candidate to 
oppose Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con
servative, in the constituency of Gren
ville county, which was vacated by A. 
C. Casselman, M. P. elect

THE DOLLAR TODAY.Canada’s Fire Losses.
Toronto. Jan. 13—Fire losses in Can-

New York. Jan. 13—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, Great Brit/iin 4.22 3-4. 
Canadian dollars, 5 3-8 per cent dis-

1 ANNISTER—In loving memory of 
* mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bannister, 
, departed this life on Jan. 13, 1916.

FAMILY.

London, Jan. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
Thomas Gibson Bowles, formerly a 

Ad IV/ÊJ noted parliamentarian, is dead.
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PRÈMIER FOSTER 
SAYS HYDRO NOT 

POLITICAL MATTER
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10
to $800,000. But with the new power 
there might be 1,000 new eusim.. ml 
that would bring the cost up to $4>50,000.

It was certain that the company would 
not sell its system for what it was worth 
unless convinced that the city was going 
to build a system.

John N. Flood said that nothing had 
yet been done about the city taking 
the power. The city, he thought, should 
take over the power and then find a mar
ket for it. , . . ,

H. D. Sullivan sm'rt tW ^ ^ 
of the meeting was to convince the city 
council tnai . .
the power. The hardware clerks had 
brought the matter to this point and 
they now wanted a larger body to take 
it up. . ,,

Mr. Agar said that the matter should 
allowed to rest on the hardware 

should make a

«
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9
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lWell-known Salvationist Tells of Mother & Son 
Saved from Blood-Poison & Disablement

, 4-1
hi

J anuary 
Clearance

SALE
WORTHY OF YOUR 

ATTENTION

"One cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
Mr. Jane E Zealley an ex-Major of the Salva ion Army and 
Mre. Jane E. 6evan St Davids, South Wales.

suffering I might have saved the boy. 
had I got Zam-Buk at first.
/ “When I fell over a steel fender 
and injured my knee badly, I ..again 
used Zam-Buk. My daughter who 
was a •nurse, though* an operation 
would be necessary to remove the 

of inflammation and pus, but I 
hadn't forgutten my previous experi
ence with Zam-Buk. Again regular 
applications of th< balm took out all 
pain and swelling and healed the 
wound in a fe» days. The knee has 

further trouble.” Herbal

daughter of the late 
Called upon at her home, 8. Bushness 

Avenue, Toronto, Mrs. Zealley said : 
"Eight years ago my boy Alfred 
scratched his leg with the brass tag 
of a shoe lace and blood-poisoning set 
in. I bad used various ointments on 
the'sore, without doing good, when.

not be
clerks. Those present 
fight for the citizens’ interests and 
should go ahead and act.

Mr. Flood said what was needed was 
publicity. The commission offered the 
power in Fairville at $118,000. If the 
company distributed it, it would cost 
$500,000 additional to get the power into 
the homes. . ,

G. Fred. Fisher expressed appreciation 
of the way in which Mr. Phillips hud 
presented the subject and also congratu
lated the hardware clerks on what they 
had accomplished so far. The meeting 
would pass a resolution urging the city 
council to take the power and distribute

I
masshearing splendid reports 

Zam-Buk I decided to give it a trial. 
You can imagine my relief, when, 
after a few applications of Zam-Buk, 
I saw that healing had already started. 
Continued treatment quickly removed 
every trace of the obstinate sore. 
It made me realise what psdn and

FREE BOXES!
etuplWSend l eenv (for r

postage), mention paper, and 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto will 
forward Free Trial Semple. 
Unequalled for eci 
worm, ulcers, pile

zema rin|-never giveu 
Zam-Buk Ib 5Cc. box, all dealers

it.
SE? t*"“PTthey i someihingUu as“ don"1 Th“ farts bad

Jtld ^«eeiyd«ybri3
£ keen the newer in the hands of the far. They were now awaiting a report 
citizens and distribûte it themselves, Mr. from Mr. Ross, but Mr. Phillips declared 
PWm™ Verted I that this was not an engineer’s question.

Heboid how the people of Hamilton He said that, on the bare statement of 
and Toronto had entered into competi- facts, it was costing the . .
tion with private companies and forced much to distribute power. t a
the lighting rate down from 10 cents to the proper thing to do was for the City 
2 8 ants per k.w?h. in Hamilton, and to Use the power and prepare to U,s- 
frnm 8 cents to 2.7 cents in Toronto. tribute it,

In conclusion, lie said that an organ- i Mr. Flood said that the government 
irntion should be formed to draw up a was willing to give the city a year to 

and send it to city hall. Of- find a market. Mr. Phillips replied that 
interested only the government would hardly do this, 

interest would have to be paid

WILL FIGHT FOR 
CIVIC OWNERSHIP

too

At a meeting of representative citizens, held last; evTn1^’ 
m the Board of Trade rooms, under the auspices of the H
SedCS ob3tt of whkh Is to imUpnreTupon the city coun-

Officers and a strong executive were named and the policy of 
municipal ownership of the power will be strong y suP^r^J 
bv the new association. M. E. Agar occupied the chair last 
evening and an instructive address on hydro-electric matters 
was given by Herbert Phillips, civil engineer and contractor.

programme
Sn’ftndhig'out wh^would happen if the , as the

beïorCe | ^Prter Tharkcy said that a motion
£ PtUCw0asWTebiPdSe 2 i .Lit.

the movement to a successful con.um- ^ ^^tstion falrly or Zve-board, 
mM,°nAgar said that if the city took Jit had put the Union ’Bus Company 

the distribution system from the out of business. ^ ieconded by
company-Itt would Akxândef eoruet, that the meeting re-

was whether todeal^t Z object* of" whkh^ould be^rimpress
S^JWthn city could build’a dis- developed at
tributlon system and deUver power at '“^^"h and5 to distribute u. 
four cents per k.w.h. At this stage, Mr. Agar, as chairman,
Cost of Distribution System. thanked Mr. Phillips for his splendid ad-

In reply to the opinion that the com- dress.
would not sell out and the ques- Mr. Phillips said that he was anxious 

to what it would cost to build to see the organization formed. me 
a system, Mr. Phillips said that various facts should be known to the public, 
estimates had been made as to the cost They needed a ^"‘‘S ^eutive to rnake 
Mr. Foss had made a rough estimate of the facts generally known. He said that 
$760,000, and it was to be remembered when tlie tacts were realized public opi - 
that with a new and modern plant the ion would make itself felt, 
city would make a much better showing. H. D. Sullivan moved Fhli,'P
Mr Ross had said that it would be a be chairman of the association. This 
lot of trouble to bpild as the company was unanimously adopted. P. O, But 
would serve injunctions and hold up the was named. su. M• The^foUowmg
work in all ways possible. It nilght 1 were named as the executuve with power
take a year, owing to delays, but event- to add: XV F. Knoll. • n , w 
«ally threity would have a new and Fred Anderson, Alexander Corbet, W. 
much better system M,Ro« said it Nonnenman,^^ ^^Xvity,
m'fhV^taofmZtrîbutL’,Totems in M. Bohan, K. D. Spear, W. O. BagneU 
Ontario towns were figured on a per and Feier bharkey.
^rtSrSaltXdToM “t^xative

KÏ SJtaïïï eus" BROMO QUININETBbleU. The genu-

^and^uM pr^TyYosI Zrt (Be sme you get BROMO.) 30c. Made 
$90 in St. John. That would amount in Canada.

Never in the pest seven years have we “««ed to the public such wond«-
“ b” wè carry S-S» -

“nelson toanother, that we can turn into cash. We are not look», 

at what they cost, but simply to clear them out.
oversteam stand-by was needed, it 

half a centpose a
would cost $64,000 a year or 
per k. w. h.
Equal to 100,000 Tons of Coat 

The speaker said that it would take 
100,000 tons of coal a year to produce 
the power that would be generated at 
Musquash.

Mr. Kensit said that the company 
capitalized too high and that the dis
tribution system was not in good shape. 
The company lost thirty-two per cent, 
of the power sent over the wires. It 
also sold one-third of the power pro
duced to the street railway at less than 

This had its effect on the general

Am Important Question

ST»5 5Æ “ .tt.5re",
Unless the city had cheap power it 
would be a difficult matter to develop m- 
lustries to their full capacity. He com- 
rtimented the hardware clerks on their 
public spirit and hoped that their efforts 
would prove profitable to the whole com
munity.
Need For Cheaper Power.

The chairman then called on Mr. Phil-
aps, who said ^ the'comrnuoity cost tv other consumers. According to
:heap light ^ cheap pow- the Kensit report, the best that could be
;ould not ^ comfort done was to reduce the cost to the com-
;r meant the great advance in the pany .60 cents per k. w. h., keeping the
u,d beneftt as “ ^ty. Using steam stand-by. The speaker said that
n make electricity meant the using there was a joker somewhere as power
:oal to make electr y were lost cuvi tnree to live cents m Ontario and
ip of natur 0f water thirteen c< nts in SL John.,lorever when used, ^he using ^ Mr_ Phmips said that the hydro power
power meant that. they w « would ue produced by tne public, it he
ap any of the natural re • longed to the public and ought to he•t the same price it was better to use fay ,t
power from water than that fro • Supp0sing the city took the power at

Mr. Phillips ^ «platoed lbç water ^ « wou,d have to mlke the
power situation in New Brunsw company an offer for its distribution or
what had been done in Ontario When Qne Suppose that it took
:he Musquash development was und ^ ^ company system. The Kensit 
aken it was understood that the c rt Baid this system and plant cost

of St. John would take the p • ^ 025,000, and was worth about fifty
The Kensit Report. per cent of that today Supjxae the

_ __ __ ^.4 system was aenuired at $500,000, it cost
Speaking of H. E. M Kensit s the company $36,708 for office and other

the speaker said that the scope of that expens<jfTnd wages of a maintenance 
■eport wa slimited. Mr. Kensit had been ^, 347. ,n all $77,955 for distribu
ted to find out what It cost the New ^ If the city bought the plant for 
Brunswick Power Company to maxe W12000 it would have to pay interest 
ilectricity from coal and to find out wnat >t gU ^ and sinking fund charges 
penefits would accrue to the citizens ^ |W,000 annually, bringing the total 
ihould the company distribute the diftribution œst up to $113,848 annuaUy. 
iydro power. He had not been aske payjng the hydro commission 1.2 cents 
is to what was the best thing to ue per k w h {or the same amount of power 
lone with the power. .the company distributed, which would

The report showed that the total cost amount to $146,361.76, the total yearly 
>f the power side of the company s bull- expense to the city would be $269,210. 
less, that is, power house and distnbu- T)lis ^ount compares with $669,085 paid 
ion system, had been $1,026,000. That ^be COInpany last year for the same 
vas not, however, the present day value. fMnp It wodld mean an annual saving 
it cost the company 1.787 per k. w. hour of ^po.OOO to the consumers of St. John. 
.0 produce electricity from steam. In London (Opt.), the operating ex-

Mr Kensit said that a steam stand-by yearly amounted to $109,000, and
night to be maintained. The speaker -, *.onqo •’■»'"tter rttv i»v-
leclared that such a provision was nut tog ebout the same number of customers 
îecessary in the case of St. John and B _ _ uwj.ii. ,11 1vu.c4.vucr, witu *,uo0 
rave his reasons for this assertion. Mus- customers, the expense was $60,806. 
mash had practically two different Mr. Phillips said that the mayor and 
liants. There were two power dams, comm]6stoners had said that they could 
-wo storage dams, two penstocks and not have public ownership in St. John 
-hree generators in. the powçr house. as the people would not stand for it. If 
it was not at all probable that both jt WCre a success in Ontario, why not 
vould go out of commission at the same here? he asked, 
jme If Mr. Kensit had looked into 
his end of it, the speaker said, he would 
sot have said that it would be neces- 
ary to maintain a steam stand-by. Sup-

MEN'S furnishingsLadies' New Fall Suits, to 
. .clear

Ladies' Bath Robes, worth
$6,70 less 40 per cent Regardless of Cost, 

Ladies'Coats, with fur collars, Stanfield's Underwear, th<
regular price $33.00, sale 
price..........................

$12, sale pricewas
pany 
tion as Ladies' Bath Robes, worth

$2.98 best in Canada—
Qrcen Label sale price $U5$5.50, sale price $18.98

Ladies' Shaker Shirtwaists, 
worth $1.75, sale price 98c. Ladies' Coats with fur collars, 

regular price $45.00, sale

Ladies' Coats with fur collars, ,TT ,
regular price $65.00, sale Men's Fleece-lined Underwea
price..........................$39.00 only...........................

Red Label, sale price $1.9 

Blue Label, sale price $2.2Ladies' Black Poplin Shirt
waists, worth $2.25, ^sale

price
Ladies'Grey Flannel Middies

regular price $2.25, sa e 
price............................

Ladies' White P. K. Waists, 
regular price $2.75, sa e 
price............................

Boys' Fleece-lined Un^erweaLadles' Coats, regular price 
$22.00, sale price... $12.98

Ladies' Coats, regular price 
$25 to $28, sale price $14.98

Ladies' Coats, regular price 
$29 to $32, sale price $16.98

only
Boys' All Wool Golf Hose 

sale price......................

Men's Heavy Duck Shirts, 
sale price $1.39, worth $2^£

tens
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Ladies' Shirtwaists, one spe
cial lot of high grade waists
that sold from $6.50 to 
$9.50, sale price from

$3.98 to $5.98

Soiled Shirtwaists that sold 
regular for $1.50 to $2.00, 
sale price.....................^

Shawl Mufflers, regular price 
$5.50, sale price.........$3’98

Ladies' Pleated Skirts in all 
wool serge and plaids, regu
lar price $9.50 to $12.00,
sale prices $4.98, $5.98

and $6*7o

Men's Flannel Shirts, sale 
...........$U5Ladies’ Corsets that sold from 

$1.25 to $4.25, sale prices 
98c. to $3.25

a price
Men's Overalls and Jumper^ 

sale price...................
Men's All Wool Gloves, sali 

price

Men's Wool Mitts, sale price

yUx-::;:

frommmm
*

I»** <

I -5 ' » i-
te $ - <*■-
a, ■

i $U5::
Girls' Coats to fit from 3 to 12 

years, regular price $10.50 
to $14.00, sale prices

$3.98, $6.98 aud $7.98

:: 1

I 75c

39c
# 1i

V< iVl

i
Men's Police Braces, sale 

price
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 

pairs for......... ............
Men's All Wool Cashmer 

Hose, sale price

MEN'S SUITS AND 
•OVERCOATSi

iÊilii -

iüiü
At Unheard-of Prices—They 

Must be Sold Regard
less of Cost.

Men’s Suits, reg. prices from 
$25 to $30, sale price $15.98

Men’s Suits of the best Eng- j Men’s Bannockburn 
lish Worsteds, just the same i sale price ..........
cloths that your tailor will 
charge you $50 for, our reg. 
fall price $39. In blue, 
brown, black and grey—

$29.00

r? < 'vi $1.0
:

Will Distribute Phamplet*.
The speaker said that the various fig- 

quoted would be printed in pham- . 49cLadies’ Serge Dresses, that 
sold from $13 to $30, sale 
prices from $8.98 to $23.00

Ladies’ House Dresses in fast 
colors, regular price $3.75 
sale price............... .. • Î2*79

ures
W:

\ m
$2.9m

Mother goes 
out so seldom

I Men’s Worsted Pants in plai 
and fancy stripe, wort 
$630 and $7.50, sale price 

$4.98 and $5.9
Im

mra
z;»

I m Ladies’ House Dresses, regu
lar price $1.75, sale price

liiîiïïiil sale price
Men’s Tweed Pants, speck 

S31<> prices $2,98 and $3.9

Men’s Good Working Pant

The Worlds’ Steeplechase Champion Boys’ Suits and Overcoats less 
20 per cent, during sale.

Men’s Sweaters at special cut 
prices from

Men’s Overcoats at unheard- 
of prices. Our regular prices

from $22 to $50, sale Boys’ Good Winter Caps, . 
prices from $10.98 to $27.98 j only..................- ..... •

$1.19
Mr. Percy Hodge, says “ As the ‘ World’s Steeplechase 
Champion,* I can quite easily maintain my supremacy by 
including a regular course of Phosfenne throughout the 
training periods and also for a short time after the races in 
which I compete. I am sure that the ‘fit and fresh feeling, 
and the sense of physical energy which enabled me to cover 
I mile, including 33 jumps, under 5 minutes was really

THAT ‘FIT AND FRESH’ FEELING

Ladies’ Suits left over from 
last season, that sold from 
$25 to $32, sale prices

$10.98 and $12.98

$>'only
$1.98 up/

Men's Good Winter Caps, 
only............................ *Oulte an event when Mother leaves the farm h<xme in winter. To 

v rtnr*» a week to scwlii ■ circle or to Women s Institute. The church perhaps once a week, to sewm the baking heat Ladies' Silk Dresses that sold 
from $22 to $32, sale prices 

$12.98 to $22
run 98cold. Phostcrinc 1 took immediately before the race.

the best form orpromoted by the
There is always a risk of‘nerviness’ upsetting 
condition, and in all my experience there is nothing to surpass 
Phostcrinc to enable an athlete to cope with any such disadvan
tage.”—Park Lodge, Park RtL, Twickenham, London, England.

j If there to a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam
from

It Pays To Shop Where You Always Get Your 
Money’s Worth—That’sIn the bouse her health can be guarded.

writes as follow»»Mrs. White, a Kings county woman,
“I caught a bad cold while driving in the alert outi even

ing and sitting in church in my wet clothes. Thc “ld P"' 
listed for some months and my husband, fearingrthat R ndliht 
lead to something more serious, induced m«to .b°“ ,ay
your Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam. I am glad ta sey 
the cold was completely cured.”

PHÔjFlglNE WILCOX’S
ïiajernU* Weakneaa Heur.us

Bltieuieasneee Premature Decay 1 Faintness
Exhaustion Mental Exhaustion Bram
nervous Debility I Loss of Appetite I An-mi
Made m Liqu d and Tablet,, each sold in 3 rix«. the larger so*.

ASHTON * PARSONS. LTD.. LUDGAT8 H1LU PRONTO ONTA«tatHAROLD t. RITCHIE ACOMPANY.L1M1TBD.TORONTO.ONTA*».

Two sixes, 35c. and 50*.At all drug and general stone. Malaria 
Headsohe 
Nerve Bhcek 
Sciatica, etc. 

economical.
Cor. Charlotte and UnionCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
None Genuine without the Name proprietors

- Ag.au fan-Canada
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The 
Store of

Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMANS

Saturday Bargains
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Nine Da y Salex, te

All reductions have been made with just one object in view—to clear all Winter lines. Saturday offers the greatest collection of high grade mer
chandise at the greatest saving that it has been the good fortune of this institution to offer St. John people and the community at large.

Be em early Saturday Shopper.
.♦4

A COAT SATURDAY
We are offering our ENTIRE STOCK of fine high grade coats at the bottom price for final clearance.

IF YOU WANT A COAT DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
EVENING AND PARTYCOATS AT $29.90COATS AT $15.00COATS AT $39.90COATS AT $10.00COATS AT $19.90

Tweeds and Checks, few plain Materials are warm and as 
comfortable as the most expen
sive coats, and should find ready 
sale Saturday, 
lined in misses' and women's 
sizes—$15.00 each.

Takes in nearly all the better 
numbers, with the exception of a 
few Model Coats of real excep
tional style. Fur trimmed ; no 
better value for the money and 
no such value for less—$39.90

Velours DRESSES FOR THE 
MISS

Better grade, of course, than 
Velours, Nor

mandy, Bolivias, only the best 
grades. All fur or plain trimmed. 
Silk and satin lined. Real values, 
we’ll say. See them—$29.90 ea.

with fur collars, and 
just a little bette*, all round than 
the ordinary $35.00 coat, lining 
considered. All this season's 
styles, else we would not be able 
to offer this value. Our policy: 
They will go the season they come 
—$19.90 each.

cloths as well. Made of fine qual
ity tweeds, 
regular up to $35.00. They have 
got to go Saturday. We will not 
carry any over—$10.00 each.

the ones before.These coats were
We have arranged a generous 

rack of Dresses that will carry a 
price reduction of from $10.00 
to $25.00 clear saving. Worth 
looking over.

Half and full-

i
KNITTED VESTSThen all our special numbers on display in our window are 

marked at sensationally low prices.
ISKIRTS

HOUSE DRESSESHigh and low neck, naturalBalance of all sale Skirts, $5. 
About 10 Skirts left at $8.95, 
which were formerly up to $15. 
All other Skirts half price.

Percales, assorted colors, regu
lar $2.1 0, $1.49.colors, long sleeves, regular 90c.,

69c. *SILK CANTON CREPE 

DRESSES FINE COTTON 
DRAWERS

ALLOVER APRONS VERY FINE QUALITY 
ENGLISH SERGEFancy Prints. These are ex

ceptionally good value—79c. LAST DAY TO PUR
CHASE FLANNELS

at such prices. All colors in both 
56 in. and 29 in. widths.

56 in., reg. $2.35, for $2.10 
29 in., reg. $1.10 yd., for 98c.

CHILDREN'S HOSÈ

Open and closed ; tucked 
flounce, 55c. Regular 75c. qual-

Just a few special late numbers 
we purchased the other day. 
Should be priced at $40 to $65. 
Saturday all one price, $29.90— 
mostly black, navy and brown.

Purchased by our buyer right 
at the mills in England ; 56 in. 
wide, all colors. $1.95 yd.

SERGE DRESSES $9.95 HOUSE DRÉSSESit”.
We can’t promise just how far 

these Dress numbers will go. We 
will say, though, that the way they 
are going there will not be many 
left by Saturday night. Saturday 
$9.95. Only in our store a few 
days.

Fany Stripes, trimmed and 
plain colors, regular $3.00, $2.29.COTTON GOWNS PLAIDS FOR CHILD-

Embroidered, lace and ribbon 
trimmed. Square or round neck. REN'S SCHOOL 

DRESSESALLOVER APRONS
Elastic belted in good quality 

percales, regular $2.00, $1.19.

regular $2.75 to $3.00, $1.69.
CLEAN SWEEP IN 

BLOUSES
Nice Black Ribbed Cotton 

Stockings, the ones we made so 
popular for their sturdy wear at 
20c. Saturday all 19c. pair—all 
sizes.

COTTON UNDERSKIRTS How many will take advantage 
of a real bargain. These were 
all 75c. yd. For Saturday only 
we will sell these fine quality 
Plaids for 39c. yard. No more 
than 15 yds. to one customer.

Embroidered and lace and rib
bon trimmed, reg. $3.00, $2.29.One cleaning and you have a 

Blouse worth $9.50 to $12. A 
lot of Blouses with a soiled sleeve, 
collar, or front. Doesn’t harm 
them in the least. Saturday all 
$3.98.

BLÀCK SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS

HEAVY BLACK SILK 
POPLIN

Only a few hundred yards, reg. 
75c. yard. Saturday $1.19.

COTTON GOWNS
\Lace Top, neat and of extra 

good quality fabric, regular $ 1.65, 
98c. IF. k DYLEMAN 1 CO.Balance of a special purchase,

79c.

r BABB’S
First Annual January >rive ÏÀ

Our whole stock of Winter Merchandise will be thrown before you regardless of 
i cost, loss or value. We have only been open seven months, therefore our stock is 
fresh, clean goods.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE
Ladies’ Voile Waists. White and 

69c each
Men’s Collars. Reg. 25c each.

Sale 2 for 25c
Men’s Leather Work Mitts.Ladies’ Heather Hose. Reg. $ 1 

Sale 69c Pr
Boys’ Braces. Reg. 35c pair.

Sale 19c Pr
Men’s Heavy Woolen Sox. Reg. 

50c pair
One pair to customer.

blackSale 49c PrpairSale 19c Pr
Men’s Felt Boots 
Men’s Double Sole Boot. Leath

er lined, rubber heel; nice dress 
boot. Only

$2.85Youths’ Tan Dress Boot. . $2.98 
Little Gent’s Boot 
Boys’ Tan and Black Dress Boot

Men’s Knee Length Rubber Boots 
$3.98 Pr

25 pairs of Ladies’ Boots. (Bro
ken sizes) $2.49Men’s Dress Boots. Tan and 98c Pr

Men’s Heavy Work Boot. Reg. 
$5.00.......................

black. Reg. $5.50. $4.98Men’s Storm Rubbers. . . 98c Pr$3.49Sale $3.98 Ladies' Overshoes 98c PrSale $3.98

COING OUT OF THE CLOTHING BUSINESS
Everything Reduced Regardless of Cost

Boys’ Heavy Navy Serge Suits.
Sale $8.95

A lot of Juvenile Suits. Differ
ent styles

Boys’ Brown Tweed Suits. Reg.
Sale $9.98

Men’s Suits. Navy, 'with pencil 
stripe

Men’s Heavy Overcoats. Just a 
few left $4.98 Reg. $12.50$16.50 $15.00$9.95

SPECIAL,. 9c Yd 
.. $3.25 
$3.98 Pr

Ribbon, Ribbon, Ribbon—3 inches wide
Children’s Raincoats. All sizes............
Boys’ High Tan Boots, with buckle..........

Flannelette for Children’s Dresses
White Cotton.....................................
White Shaker ...................................

23c Yd 
14c Yd 
14c Yd

29c Yd 
59c Yd 
98c Yd

Straw Matting, 1 yard wide
Hemp Stair Carpet...............
Tapestry Stair Carpet

Attention! Ladies’ Tricolette 
and Georgette Blouses, 
colors.

Men’s Work Shirts. Reg. $1.75
Sale 98c

Men’s All Wool Bannockburn 
Pants. Reg. $5.00. Sale $2.98

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps 98c All
Reg. $5.00.Men’s Woollen Stanfield’s and 

Atlantic Underwear $1.19 gar Sale $3.98Men’s Dress Shirts .. . 95c each$1.29 PrMen’s Overalls

EPT. STOREBABB'S i f

Cor. Union Street | Car fare paid for those living 
in the City or Fairville.Care fare paid for those living 

in the City or Fairville. 104-106 King Street West,
à

i1 *f
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Clroulatlon of Tbo Thnos-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending March SI,1921, Was 14,603 ^

• Half • Word Each Insertion; Cadi h Advance. No Di

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tbo Averago Dally Hot

One Cent
V. •

EMPLOYMENT
WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET Employment Is wanted for the follow- 

ing:
20. An automobile mechanic desires im- 

"mediate employment.
32. A pluntber and an assistant worker.
33. A foreman.

blacksmith, single man, anxious

WANTED—FEMALE 1 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS FOR SALE-NEW RACCOON FUR WANTED-CHAMBER MAID WITH 1 WAN TED - BOY *0*^ g^de.So

Boxrkmm,gTimesrr ^ M R» 186«A-1-16^REAL ESTATE---- --------- FURNISHED TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT
2'^ ^.lecUicity, W-Main 36. A 

for work.
37. A salesman. 
44. A clerk.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Repairer. Permanent job for right

COOKS AND MAIDS "TJX “d JStS! iFOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
I writer in first class condition, $25. Ap
ply Box R 130, Times Office.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET CEN- 
tral, three rooms, kitchenette, bath 

East St. John Building Cpm- 
60 Prince William.

If you wish to purchase, 
suit us.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with oil stove, 161 Princess St.

con- 47. A mason.
48. An iron moulder.
52. A fireman.
67. A teamster.
59. A shoe repairer.
60. A cotton worker.
83. A painter and decorator. 
100. A plumber.

18601 1 17 _____ ______
_ WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFER- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

required.—Mrs. James L. Me- f $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
18717—1—20 writing show cards for us. No can

vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

1—18
pany, 18323—1—17 FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

, White Rotary, latest style Cab- 
Cheap for immediate sale. Main 

18642—1—16

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, 66 Sydney street.

ences
Avity, 83 Hazen St.new

inet.
2695.

18692—1—20 EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Boston. References reqüired. Call 171 

Princess St., between 7 and 8.30 p. m.
18667—1—14

ROOMS TO LEI TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Apply 99 Duke street 1—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte.__________ 18656—1—16

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, very comfortable, stove if de

sired, 162 Queen St, Phone M. 700-11.
18582-1-16.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
also Water Tank. Main 432.

18567—1—18

FOR SALE—SUITS NOT CALLED 
for, No. 34 and 36, worth $50 for $30. 

Morin Ladies’ Tailor, 52 Germain.
18616—1—17

WOMEN.
20. A bookkeeper and stenographer.
21. Woman desires scrubbing and clean

ing of offices.
16. Woman desires sewing.

9. Woman desires work in a restaurant 
’Phone Main 3429.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,g3|^PET- ace,
SITUATIONS VACANT1—14I ’phone M. 4248.

FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply 89 Elliot Row, 

A. Hurewits. 18663—1 14

WANTED — GIRL
FOR SALE—163-ACRE FARM ONLY 

$3,000 with Horses, Furniture, 17 
Cows and Young Stock, bull, crops, fod
der, vehicles, tools, machinery, etc. in
cluded ; near village, convenient live R. 
R. town; broad fields, rich loamy tillage; 
30-cow pasture; lots wood, about. 100,000 
ft. timber, 100 apple trees, 9 room 
house, large basement barn, silo. To set
tle affairs, only $3,000, part cash, easy 
terms. Details page 10 our Illustrated

--------------- --------------- -------------------Catalogue 1,100 Bargains. Free. Strout
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— Farm Agency, 284 D. M., Water St, 

Phone 2263-21. 18572—1—14 Augusta, Me. * 18306 1 13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St. 18606—1—18

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 

female.—Victoria Hotel.BOARD AND ROOM, ^QUEEN, FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Box R 191, care Times Office.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping. Apply 98 Dor
chester. 18580 1 16

Prince William.

18585—1—18

18676—1—16 peat its action of last spring by request
ing the State Department to instruct Its 
consuls in Europe to refuse a bill of 
health to vessels sailing without ade
quate cleansing measures and by in
structing its own quarantine officers to

-------------------------------------------------- -------delouse Immigrants on arrival here and
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG to detaln them, In case of suspicion, for 

unmarried man with good business ^ days thereafter. It was this action 
education. Has had experience in gen- aJone that caused some steamship corn- 
era! store work with three years book- panies to g0 t0 the expense of installing 
keeping and typewriting. Willing to disinfecting plants aboard, 
work for moderate salary and furnish re- Faiiure to delouse properly on the 
ferences, also bond if necessary, and will- other sye adds the Public Health Ber
ing to go to any part of maritime prov- enormously increases the troubV-

Apply Box R 121, Times. and’expense on this side. The necessV
-■ I 0f holding a shipload of immigrants lor 

12 days after delouslng is in every way 
objectionable, both to the Government, 
the steamship owners, and the immi
grants. But it seems to be the only 
available means that wiU remain for pro
tecting the country against vermin car
riers and disease carriers if the bars are 
let down and the flood becomes great 
enough to swamp the cleansing facilities 
at .foreign and home port».

near
1—Iff—T.f. WANTED—COMPETENT MAID AT 

Three in family. Apply J. 
Broch, 127 Leinster street.

Boarders,
57 Union.
ROOMS ANDBOARD, 98 STJAMES 

—Gentlemen.___________18500—1—17
BOARDERS W ANT EDr-242 PA R A- 

dise Row. 18395—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

18578—1—18

FOR SALE—MEN AND WOMEN’S 
Overcoats at $1.50 up. Heaters and 

Cooks cheapest in town, at East End
Stove Hospital, 377 Hay market Square. ___

18450—1—16 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, to sleep home. 68 Union.

18592—1—14

once.

SITUATIONS WANTED18573—1—14

^unto,L?8 ft-M- Watt^lMOty ______ ^ GENERAL

---------------------------- ——■ ..TT, _UTT I house work. - Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114
FOR SALE-LADIES’ AND CHIL- | Mecklenburg. 18583—1—14

dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. It —--------------- --------------------------- _
wiU pay you to walk up stairs first and | WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Insnect our goods and prices. We also house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 
have a few specials to clear. Call all Elliott Row. 18588—1—16
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St., 
next Williams and Chrysiccos.

FOR SALE—NEW, MODERN ONE 
family home, East St. John; monthly 

payments. Brown, Box 84, City.
18690—1—20

ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Horsfield street.

17820—1—31 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Telephone 8270. 18601—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
18589—1—16

TWO SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH- 
ed rooms to let, water, cooking stove. 

East St. Johns, Building Company, 60 
Prince William. 18524—1—17

AND ROOM, FURNACE 
18033—1t-1 6

FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE4-SELJ?- 
contained house, situated on the West 

Side, one of the nicest locations. Two 
city leasehold lots one hundred foot 
square. Groùnd rent $6.60 per year for 
both lots. House recently remodeled, 
in splendid condition with good cellar 
and opoprtunity for building on lot ad
joining. If sold this week price $3,700. 
—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161 Prince William St., oppos
ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596.

18677—1—19

BOARD
heated. Main 2854-11. inces.

Pitt.

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND 
maid. References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
A ve. 18472—1—16

apartments to let
TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished, modern, eosey, 
convenient. Sterling Realty. AUTOS FOR SALETO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 

18522—1—17 AND DISEASEPeters.18565—1—18
FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 

ery, rebuilt and painted in our Service

r»=<” «-s*- pi°mtoK_so sms £&“■>?»
_________________  ____ ______ V— I Brunswick. State experience and give

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN COUPE, references. Dainty Confections. Limited, 
or might trade.—Box R 187, Times. Toronto. 1867»1-! 16

18517—1—17

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone Main 4482.TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- 

apartment, heated, containing 8 
rooms and bath. Burton Building, 36 
Main street, opposite St. Lukes 
same recently occupied by M. F. Smith, 
transferred to another city. Occupancy 
Immediately. M. 3120. 18544-1—17

18471—1—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
Private family, phone 

18378—1—14

ern FOR SALE—TENEMENT, LEASE- 
hold, centrally situated, five families. A 

good proposition. Apply to Box R 128, 
Times. 18678—1—16

United States Public Health 
Service Takes Precautions 
to Protect the Public. If Ruptured 

Try This Free
St, James. 

8548-41.
FOR SALE — SELF-CO NT A INED 

House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply to 
Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Mrs. Vaughan, 189 Leiaster^SL ^ ^ _______ WANTED—THREE SALESMEN TO

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED canvas city or out pf town.—Everyday
_____  Cars which we sell at what they cost Sales Co., 123 Princess St. Although, says

FOR SALE — SPLENDID STORE us after thorough overhauling. Payment 18638 1 16 Heal([) gervice) when typhus and plague
property on right side of Main street, 40 per cent cash, balance «P^eaa over -------- ,----- | subside in Europe (as they must even-

Mill, with modern residence over ten months. v ictory Garage & s“®y ' ~ . tually) the menace of the vermine-bear-
store, hot water heating. One of the Co, 92 Duke street. Phone Main4100. __ ry/ A KTTFD ing immigrant will practically disappear,
finest store properties in town and suit- 11-9- l.f. AUCUN lù W AIN 1 st§, the |ubUc Health Service will con-

_ —-SSES forHTe

R00^ Ai,» » r»lSui_u Bradley W, «2 Z*"™?;

the State of Massachusetts, one of the TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM run. St. John nuuamg , 1’8608_1_18 103 m slums; and it is dangerous only when Ç‘“’for a 'free trial of his wonderful
United States of America aforesaid, gentleman—45 Hore *M- Tf Wm_;_____ _____ ___________________ — — it has become infected which it can be fit;”uloting application. Just put it on
Andrew Pattlson of Hantsport, in the 16203-12-6- . FQR SALF—BRÏGHT SUNNY TWO * -, WANTED I only by bitting an infected person and thg rupture> and the muscles begin to
Province of Nova Scotia, Elizabeth Patti- „ family house, bath and lights. Vic- ■pz-yn SALE-HOUSEHOLD _____  absorbing his germ-laden blood. J* tighten; they begin to b$nd together so
son of the City of Victoria, in the Prov- toria. Apply Box R 120, Times. ________ ___________________ _ q AT FSMEN ASALES the typhus patients, for instance, in this | tjjat the opening closes naturally and the
ince of British Columbia, Margaret Hut- pr À TS TO LET 18591—1—1® gatt? miABTFR OAK BED- * f cf c„ii!rio. household com- country are promptly removed and kept nec(j Qf a support or truss is then done

i EnHHTArp
land of Elmira, In the State of ew _________ __________________________ _ cALE—MODERN TEN ROOM FOR SALE — BED SPRING AND WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY j„ New York City in 1911 did not cause suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk
Son^mÆ^Th-as ™ KBNT, SHffi BRIGHT Ho., Jo-CartftaliYe- — » '^6 “ Î5T3ÏÏ
», SelftX0^ John eight ffienfÆ Owner leaving town. Box Rl^, Times frigerato, Phone M. 532-21-^^ AND d“helesS, insists the Public Health “g Î.Wef Xn host" of men and

in the City and County of Saint John, ’64 ’Box R 124, Times. _____------------------------ ----------------- | ------- -------------------------heated apartment of about six rooms, ^ greater personal cleanliness women are daily running such risk just
Single Woman, deceased, and all oth - . * 18643—1—14 Fqj> SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL | for jmmediate possession, is required. gllouj^ M a matter of ordinary decency because their ruptures do not hurt nor
whom it may concern. | ---- ------------------------ v:rCT\T in the best residential section, two. Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone | Must be centraUy located and modern. Qnd faithfulness, be required from im- prevent them from getting around. Write
'’On the application of Elizabeth A TQ LET—MAY 1ST, SUNNY FLAT, ^ , house> iargc lot, two separate 3746-32. 18195 1 14 Adults only. Box 208 St. John P. O. migrants ; and no return should be al- at once for this free trial, as it is «r-

rowsmith of the City of Saint^John,^ , seyen roomS) bath, electrics, ^centred ; fi|rnJes_ hardw0od floors in both flats, ____________________ 18644—1—14 lo^d to the conditions that prevailed tainly a wonderful thing and has aidr.l
the City and County of Saint ,”°hn’ rent reasonable.—J. M, P. O. Box 928, jdca, location. Price moderate. W. — ==5===^======g!g= ------ ——r—BnARD  for manv years before the war, when in the cure of ruptures that were as W

vw. _ E- A- LaWt°n* 93 Prin" LOST AND FOUND ^^126, Time». I8660-W9 S ^Me^upo-^C ^ 6
n at'a c"urt» "KobÂ. T'hc'Id.M J T°,A„n ll.l, BOB SALB-TWO PROPERTIES ON LOST_BT WID0W. TUESDAY, IN ’'^jJSâlfï'Sïaîïmï^' ^S“™B!Tth™|hh5°tt«eto.th5

the Canada Life Building 60 Prince Wi SMALL HEATED FLAT, three family, well located. A. sum of money and car tickets. Return WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL ^ J ?entref, and flooded parts of
liam Street in the City of Saint John, in TO, " 186oa_l-14 Lawton. 18393-1-14 Mrs. Henley, 115 Hilyard. Store, central part of city. Apply Box “«Me centres,. «i ^

' ^t^let-^erlTng FOKd ^-DSÛ»FR^|lo^—ErRT-^D "peridot wantbx^—boardersT iti°^char-

o’clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if Realty, Ltd.------ ----------- ---------------- particulars ’Phone M. 4702. I Pendant Wednesday evening from St. lotte 1—14 existing law restricting their "“rnb

r _____?-"!=?• Mï&gzr "i-sæns SL-ssasrJ'SsriSK
be granted t LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT gig Princess St. Apply M. Doherty, J9 LOST __ BETWEEN DORCHESTER -------------- - no ppxrm riT7i conditions are reasonably satisfactory.
6mAti»",n under mv hand this sixth day of T<^at. eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456. SL James St. 18211 1 16 I St. and Chlpman Hill, via Union St., WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT FOR Tte, resnite is, however, not for long,

Given und" 1 B 12—9—T.f.  -------- ■ „ ,,Tr v Pair of Glasses in Case. Finder please May first, central House or Flat. M. restrictive law is for one yearJanuary Ad.D. m2. McINERjjgY) _______________ ^^^ALE-TWO^AMIL^HO^SE, ^ ^ Times 18721-1-14 2568. ____^882=^\ oniy and Unless It is renewed or In
Judge of Probate. yif Germain St. m41-1-27 LOST - GOLD BROOCH, PEARL WANTED-DOLLS TO REPAIR.- i some way replaced the^ tidal wave of

(Sgd) STEPHEN B.BUSTIro<,^ ^ bUnd p|g whiskey, all effort. £ ------ Setting. Finder return 807 Prince Kd- Phone 8465-11. 1731^-1-18 7 the bars will rush
1-14 nrnvineial officers had not resulted in dis ward St. 18658-1----------------------------------------------------------fm- this country and the resulting pres-

covery of their location. Both stilU were HORSES, ETC , sure will test every timber in the health

T TOTTHD n? A 7FD ♦ crude'wldskeju'H^They'were ^operated, it BARGAIN SALE—NEW AND SEC- |——■“■“■‘■“""""“I TO PURCHASE It is beUevedthaMhe skamshipcom-
LIQUUK-VKAZ.nL/, "uœ „o y or possibly three 0nd hand Jump-seat Ash Fungs, Speed . ______________________ —-----------------— panies have taken warning Dy tneir ex

HE opens SWITCH, ^ NOW

^ Stalls» BADZ-nOLLAB. BRA^W- » KfiSiT SZZ
Arrest of Foreigner at Wilno «» m THE "_______________

Leads to Discovery of Two w-J-g~ SAU^DR.v.Nir^NoT;;' TIME !« S°V ’tiSSS
-Whiskey St Us. bound for Ottawa slowed into the sto ^^ter Ave, West. 18398-1-14 A 14 A4- ’ 18874-1-16 exercising extra-territorial

--------- ‘Ttbe lhacksf:»njur^o “ _______________ _____ ' To lay hardwood floor, wh^ the - Powers and thereby encroaching om their

Renfrew, Jan. 13.-As a result of in- resultcd and the cars were pulled back A T TEUTONS house Is heated. You get better S°TTnder these circumstances all the
vestigations by David Sylvester, pro-; on the rails again shortiy after. AUCTIONS results. Everything is dry and PIANO LESSSONS GIVEN—BOX^R Under th can do lt to re-
vineial license inspector, two large and Yanda was found, half-blinded by ------------------------ ——-r—T”------ . mAn.,r1 not being busy do bet- 131, Times. 18696—1—20 Public nean
fully equipped stills have been discov-!,, staggering aimlessly about near - ThORSES five and carpenters not /
cred in the vicinity of Wilno, about the track after the wreck. He was ar- f_ eight years old, 1050 to ter work,
miles west of here on the Grand Trunk Tested, and in police court on the follow- . 1150 weight—
Railway. The stills had been in opera- , morning was fined $200 and costs 1 * BY AUCTION
tion for some time, it is believed; but b Police Magistrate Devine for breach 1 Mark.t Square, on
until the arrest of a Pole half crazed J thc Ontario Temperance Act He Is I J » -

now confined in the local jail, pending h - » f?th inst, at 11 o’clock. I
trial on the more serious charge of at- ■ U POTTS, Auctioneer,
tempting to wreck. In court he told of [ J.J4 F. L- PUi o,
obtaining liquor from the operator of a 
blind pig at Wilno. Inspector Sylvester 
at once left for that place, and, follow
ing Yanda’s directions, located the stills.
He to continuing the search for the own
ers of the outfit. A friend of Yanda is 
believed to have been implicated.

HOUSES TO LET 18663—1—26
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

room, light, heat, bath, very central.— 
130 Charlotte.  18418—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Telephone 8270. 16417—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS-42 
Peters. 18394—1—14

the U. S. Public
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge^Rltchie. near

‘ Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.PROBATE COURT, 

SAINT JOHN.

Free For Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc., '

402 A Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free _ 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture. ,
Name.................................................... ..
Address .................................................. .
State .....................................................

/
SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE
rTAORMENTING, agonizing rheu- I matic aches are quickly relieved 

by Sloan’s Liniment. Apply it 
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of 
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing.

Good also for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, stiff 
joints, external aches and pains, back
aches, strains and sprains. -, 

Don't let pain lay you up. Keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the 
first sign of an ache or pain, use it, 
for it certainly does produce results. 

At all druggists—3Sca 70c, $1.40.
___ ^ Made in Canada. ^SloattiS
Uniment (£si; ^

I

carpenter today•Phone your
For good flooring 

Main 1893

I
SX. JOHN

the : Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St. _________Phone M. 3429 _

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.F. L. POTTS 

Real Estate Broker. 
\ Appraiser and Auc- 
Lboneer.

If you have real 
_ estate for sale, consult 

U». Highest prices obtained foi
____  leal estate. Offke and Salesroom

Kahanamoku, Hawaiian Swimming Star, j 96 Germain Street. —------
to Forsake Amateur Ranks.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.I
WILL ENTER THE MOVIES

of all trades andRegistered at the above office are men and women 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country-

THEY ALL WANT WORK 1 bet your work done now]
BRITANNIC UTTOHtWRITKRS

agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street._______

beS:ndeFfin,te6end h"'bL putlog made he Is to move over into profession- 

contradictory stories about the future 
plans of Duke Kahanamoku, Hawaii s 
world champion swimmer, by the ar
rival of the swimmer’s manager here to 

for hto entry into motion pic- 
If satisfactory arrangements are

al ranks next month.
* A

A art.Tbo WantbqWQ USE Ad waiarrange
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«a WOOD AND COALAssessors’ NoticeLauren tide—15 at 73.

Montreal Power—25 at 67%, 25- at 
87%, 21 at 88.

Nat Breweries—35 at 55.
Tram Debentures—900 at 71.
Steel Canada—25 at 53%, 50 at 52%, 

75 at 52%, 100 at 52%, 25 at 52%, 70 at 
52%, $0 at 62%, 60 at 52.

Smelting—5 at 20%.
Shawinigan—12 at 105%.
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 33,
1922 Victory Loan—99.50.
1927 Victory Loan—100.40.
1937 Victory Loan—103.90.
1923 Victory Loan—99.40.
1933 Victory Loan—101.95.
1984 Victory Ix>an—97.10.
1925 War Loan—97.10.
1931 War Loan—97.70.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Your Favorite 
Soft Coal

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John hereby require all persons liable to be 
rated for the year 1922 forthwith to furnish to the 
assessors true statements of all their personal estate 
and income, which is assessable under the Saint John 
Assessment Act, 1918 and true statements of wages 
or salaries paid to employees, and hereby give notice 
that blank forms on which such statements may be 
furnished may be obtained at the office of the 
sors, and that such statements must be performed 
under oath and filed in said office within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. «

Dated St. John, N. B.. this tenth day of January. A.D.,

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, cilyj

I O I. I -
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. Emmerson’s

SpecialNew York, Jan. 13.
Open High Low 

... 67% 58% 57%

... 33% 33% 33%
105% 104

89% 39% 39%
58% 58% 58%
80% 80% 80%

ASHES REMOVED ROOFING with the powerful, steady heat
ing quality and low wastage 
you rarely find in Soft coal at 
the price.

Order your supply of Em
merson’s Special now.

asses-Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ... 104 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool .
Am Smelters 
Asphalt1 ....
Atchison ...

ASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
onable. Phone M. 2488.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.
ft Leonard, 43

18639—1—26

VIENNA UNIVERSITY 
MAY CLOSE DOORS

43%43% 43% 1922.AUTO PAINTING SECOND-HAND GOODS 57 E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman 
JAMES COLLINS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM.

, Assessors of Taxes.

’Phone Main 3938.67% 57%
94% 85%

Am Telephone ....106% 106% 
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Bald Locomotive .. 93% 94%
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific .
Com Products .... 98% 98%
Cuban Cane Pfd ... 16% 16%
Crucible X D 
Cen Leather 
Chandler Motors .. 48% 50%

94%
w. A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 

Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 
17869—1—80

EMMERSONFUELCO.Vienna, Jan. 13—The Vienna Univer- 
will be forced to close its

106%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4466.
48% 48% 48% sity probably 

doors in the immediate future because 
of the lack of funds. At the present 
value of the Austrian crown, a family of 
three cannot live in Vienna for less than 
80,000 crowns a month, or 1,000,000

29% 28%29%
115 CITY ROAD.56% 56%

93%
67 1-14

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

84% 84% 34%-v AUTO STORAGE lives at home Is, it was stated, much un- highly paid professors In Vienna were
doomed to actual starvation.

121% 121% 121% Sawed
Hardwood Slabs

98% der 100,000 crowns, he must either go 
naked or spend his entire income for a 
year for one suit.

It was declared that even the most

crowns a year.
Thirty crowns is the fare on a street 

shirt costs 5,000 crowns, and a
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thom peon, 1636-11.__________________ _
«Tired stalls to let. cars

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 
Sydney street. Pbooe 668.

16%
Thm Want60% 60% 59% USEWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, uus-
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Erie Common

'£!-2*«1E€'S &«?»:::: iafreet, St. John, N, B„ Phone Mam 4439. ; Inspiration ............... 89%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- !Inter PaPer .............*7%
tlemen’s cast off dothlng, fur coats, Indus Alcohol 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Kel|y Spring 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Kennecott .. 
volvcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Mex Pete ...
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone Midvale.........
2392-11. Mid States Oil .... 11%

Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H ... 18% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pan American

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Piinta Sugar 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Pacific Oil ..

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. Reading .........
J. Groundlne*. Tf. Rock Lsland
._______________ ________________________ Roy Dutch NY .... 51%

!g=> Rep I & Steel .... 52 
St. Paul
Southern Pacific ... 79% 

18%

car; a
suit of clothes 100,000 crowns. As the 

income of a native student who
80 30 30 Ad War49% $3.75 per Load 

EXTRA QUALITY WOOD— 

Birch, Beech and Maple.

iical average
9% /99

8% 8%8%
78% 72%

39%
47%

39%
48%

40% 40% 40%

111111111111BABY CLOTHING J. S. Gibbon & Co.,86% 86%86%
26% 26% 

108% 109%
26

108%jBAJBY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

mx "trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto.
/ 11-1-1921

Limited
’Phone Main 2636 or 594

29% 29%29%

9 bf$ plugs
am —o/- v||||

n%12 M3
17% 17% 17%

13%
48%
76%
50%

13% COAL48% 48
SILVER-PLATERS 75%75% V

49%50 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

338333
BARGAINS 46%46%45% W'X74% 74%74%

31%31%31%RUBERS;RUBBERS, RUBBERS,
Cashmere and Heather Hose; Corsets, 

all sizes and prices.—At Wetmore s, 
Garden street

A V61% 61%
6252

17% 17%17%WATCH REPAIRERS 79%80% rui R. P. 4 W. F. STARRBARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure overcoats and 

lulls, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
182 Union St *

18% 18%__ _____ —------------------------- :-----------—— Southern Ry
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Studebaker .

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- Sinclair Oil 
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg, st. Paul ...

Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- JU S Rubber 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, Westinghouse .

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). Sterling—4.28.
N. Y. Funds—5% per cent

81%82%81%
20%20%20% LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St
17% 17%17%

cHEWINq
44%44% ' 45 

62% 62% 
126% 128% 
82% 83%
52% 52%
49% 49%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a* Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

62%
126%CARRIAGE MAKER DRY WOOD82%
62% *DAVID O. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE 

Maker, 317 Metcalf St Extension. Re
pair work promptly attended to.

18579—1—18

48%
You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

And you get the same 
fine flavor-the same fine 

^ rich taste - the same fine 
lij 1 \ satisfaction* that made 
w I STAB the favorite 

I €hexoin$ Tobacco 
1/ all over Canada

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street

MONTREAL MARKET.

DANCING Montreal, Jan. 13.ti. IllAtlantic Sugar—46 at 24.
Abitibi—10 at 30, 15 at 30%. 
McDonald’s—50 at 12, 25 at 18. 
Brompton—60 at 19%. 160 at 20.
Bell Telephone—2 at 105.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Brazilian—100 at 29, 25 at 29, 155 at (
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 29%. 
cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd., 43 King Peter Lyall—35at 32.
Square. Can S. S. Com—20 at 15.

Can S. S. Pfd—17 at 45, 10 at 44%. 
Can Cement Com—100 at 52%, 10 at 

62% Dominion Bridge—125 at 54, 25 
at 54%, 50 at 64%. 75 at 54%, 6 at 65, 15 
at 54%.

Dominion Glass—10 at 56, 125 at 55. 
Detroit United—25 at 70.

5» HipVi
iPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282. For dise lessons Phone 
Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. City Fuel Co.

572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

WELDING I

DYERS A Splendid
Kitchen CoalllllllllllllNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black retimed in 24 hours. Phone 
1700, New System Dye Works. IRON, STEEL, METAL AND

MACHINERY MARKET

In its summary of the iron, steel, met- ! 

al and machinery markets, Canadian | Gen Electric—1 at 92%.
. . .. Machinery and Manufacturing News,! -__________________________

^nrement* C^ds Fm co££t Toronto, makes the following comment 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 In its Jan. 12 Issues $
ch «glotte street, up-stairs. _____ | A more optimistic spirit exists on the
F. C- WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS market. Pittsburg reports that the mills 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- are operating at a better rate than was 
phone M. 984. ! expected, in fact, here is a possibility

: they will be producing at a still higher 
rate about the middle of the month.

Buyers’ stocks are low so that busi- „,h.n„ markets Acceptances of the bank is well diversified and not I drew attention to at the beginning of
--------------------------------------• „ ”esa is looked *or in ™hl»o The contraction *" 05 eSS’ 0 under Letters qf Credit show a large de- bound up with the fortunes of any one my address today, that the policies de- j
Uw04 FnUite^\>jrge H^Waring, normal for°them to pur- i 1 ref*rred w'|’en a down to the crease’ owinS to the inaetivity of forcign industry. You will have noticed^ how- llberately adopted by this Bank to gov- j
ioanatter' ww* Jo^N oX chase ’up to 70 per cLt. no“mM any- »go, has continu*! unabated do t ^ ^ ^ ^ time. eyer> fryom the balance sheet in your ern its methods of lending money, with

AmCTimSM, W1„c,h„ .. rè

- -------- —--------------- I reduced its price on cold rolled strip j^e year just closed. It has been a time ! Cash on hand and in the central gold Qver $428 000,000. This increase is ow- stances as we have passed through dur-
, . -,-_OA-,T-,T-xv7c. steel from 8.75c to 3.60c. Continued , .. f th financial policies of all1 reserves, that is, the bank’s holdings of . largely to our activities in connec- ing the past year, have proved most ef-
TACJ^oLJvIlWû i price cutting by independents is respon- , B . , , , hanks gold and silver coin and dominion notes, t- witl, the movement of the crop of fectual, so that the ratio of bad debts to

________ _____________________ ________ !sible for this change. business, and particularly 01 Danas, stan(Jg ^ $(j5jl62)871, and represents an |ast autumn. total loans over a series of years shows
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- : Connellsvllle coke is softer all around, searching out the weak spots and reveal- increase in proportion to our present lm- a marked decrease.

socabie rates, per day or otherwise. and the demand for foundry coke has jng the true outcome of plans adopted bill ties by way of deposits and note is- Careful Administration. , „ ...
eo Smythe street ’Phone Main 1584. been very poor since the middle of De- , much brighter auspice#. It has sue, from 15.9 per cent, to 17.3 per cent. l should like to lay frankly before j A 1 borough Audit

______________ 2—19—19^ cember, prices ranging from $3.75 to . —..tification to There has been a similar increase in the the shareholders the precautions with. As to the auditors’ certificate, the
$4.50 according to brand. There is a bee“ a S?U.u„, ,,h,.ntcri hv tliis proportion between “quick assets and wb;cb we have surrounded the adminis- auditor# whom you elect each year are

i movement existent for $4.00 and $4.25 “8 ,d 1 - ,.p rnn„:(ieration with u ! these liabilities, from 48 per cent, a year tration 0f the trust committed to our chartered accountants belonging to well- 
coke, the theory being that foundrymen Bank aft” .. ’ ffects of ago to 49 per cent, at the close of No carei of which that part which bears the known films of established reputation.

----------------- _ . rBKT,, are jealous of what business they have ï*!?' à nerfod as the present have I vember last- W? have thought it well uUimate risk is the money which you as They are voted each year at these an-
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS d iU not take chances on quality of Just such a P® . ? had |10ped to malntaln ample reserves at all times sliareholders have invested in the busi- nual meetings a considerable sum for

«Une and remodel furs, for the gake of SBTi„g . trifle Proved as e«cac‘o“» wenr"adn,hopf“ . under present unsettled conditions. Tl,ere ness , wish to say emphatically that their services, namely, $20,000, and un
ira the coke used. tn Toot forward t0 the i are several important changes in the ^ safety „f your investment does not doubtedly they put forth their best en-

Montreal reports that the recent con- equanimity and to lo items comprised in the term quick d n my own unaided judgment, deavors in the discharge of their dut-
tract for government ice breaker has future with confidence. assets.” Thus, the amount of cheques no»r upon‘ that ^ any other single offi- ies. They visit a number of the prin-

staDDTATP T TrTPNSRS been cancelled. No reason is given for A Satisfactory Showing. on other banks held at the end ot No- cef q{ thjg institution. We have de- cipal offices of the bank, and in addition
MAKICLAVJH this move. The various markets are very ___Rfo tVl„ Bank dnrimr the vember shows a large decrease a^coin- partlnents at Toronto, Winnipeg, Cal- to verifying the accuracy of the records,
t----------- ,T.-X,|.-C iggTTwnTün quiet in this district, although building The net P! j «q ns ™ ,lr -LI!? I Pared with the figures of the previous Vancouver, Sherbrooke and Hali- and the physical existence of the cash

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 quiet n tms aisv, 6 year amounted to $3,110,130, or a oul year Tlie reaSons for this are of v ’ e of supervising tl.e and securities held as investments or as
%tlbfn°dP19 Svdnev'^ ' Business îs a httleLetier in Toronto. •^iSLX'wïSVlSd. th°e tiuT | W the general inactivity of business the Bank. These^epartments collateral for loans, they carefully ex-

VU Mttin st and 19 Sydney S • ! Dealers are more optimistic regarding ‘^ L ' beset and the steady and lower pnces" are headed by senior officers of proved amine the annual review of all slow or

There have been some considerable work by some of the best and brightest faction are placed in possession of the 
changes in the government securities we Qf the youngcr men on our staff, spec- evidence upon which our estimate of the 
hold. During the year the British gov- selected for the purpose. Tlie train- value of such assets is based. If tills
ernment continued to reduce its indebt- . theS(. men receive in these depart- does not satisfy them, they are at liberty
ednesfe to the Canadian banks by pay- *ts ,n the handling Gf credits is look- to make such independent investigations
ment of the short term securities which as offering the best opportunity a= .their judgment may dictate. In
the latter hold, and we took the oppor- , gank can ive for future promotion opinion their work is well and thor- 
tunity of investing a corresponding sum, ^ usefu]ness Under the personal °ughly done, 
at the favorable rates which prevailed idance and oversight of the head of 
in the bond market, in the. securities is- d artmeld. they check and scrutinize 
sued by our various provincial govern- ^ judgment exercised by the various 
ments. During t>'e year donP nion gov- IocaI mana8ers in making loans. In ad- 
ernmentTndfr the finance act. Loans dition all loans or credits over a certain

if* f r-Lafln other than call sum have to be Passed uPon by tbe 
and discounts m Canada’°tb" -tbaI1 ™'* Credit Department at Head Office and 
and sbort loans, amounted to $206,588, b Board of Directors. Every year
We stifl tld ^LtundinrSon abatement signed by three of the senior

in the first ^"heLefsLeis submits to t'e'BoLd.Ler-
vT“reTfoh\Lthceom“ra? a°nd1n- tifying that every credit which should 
d«trUl business of Canada and to its come before the Board, has been sub- 
agricultural interests. There has been mitted to it. 
an increase in Overdue Debts, but it is 
small when compared with the total 
volume of our business and when the 
conditions that prevail are taken Into 
consideration. We have provided amply 
for all possible loss, and believe the fig
ures at which this asset stands in our 
books to be undoubtedly conservative.

ENGRAVERS ■ Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.A REVIEW OF THE BANKING YEAR D. W. LAND

Sir John Aird, General Manager of The Canadian Bank of Commerce, addresses 
the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting of the Ba nfe.

Corner Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main H85.*

IRON FOUNDERS

LADIES' TAILORING

FOR BETTERTailor, we _
trim suits with fur.—Morin, 62 Germain.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 1 7 o- 90 J
the future and feel that better times are _ _____ ____________
coming.^ They *at„.ta ?èsûittogL“our case in a smaller amount

of loans on which to earn a profit, 
venture to think that you will regard

MATTRESS REPAIRING business the will have to go out 
____  after it. The small tool market expects

*%£S?iZ KS Æ&ÎS
Mattresses re-stretched. Ff*™? ing- 1 dividend of twelve per cfent, and a bonus

UUII SflLni 11 I •■■la Premises Account, $178^70 for the Ofii- 
^ cers* Pension Fund, and Anally carry

forward into next year’s accounts at the 
credit of Profit and Loss, a balance of 
$1,946,746, or $162,766 more than a year 

The writing off of $500,000 from

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

secure we

our

Tel. M. 1227A Difficult Year.
In conclusion, I may say that the year 

through which we have just passed was 
undoubtedly a difficult one. Irregulari- j 
ties here and there in the progress of ! 
deflation show that the process is not ' 
yet fully completed. The burden of tax
ation is a heavy one, made unduly so 
by inequitable distribution. It would j 
be well if our governments would direct 
taxation more at what people are spend
ing and less at what they are saving. It 
must be remembered that high munici
pal taxes are one of the influences that 
keep up rents and retail prices, just ns 
taxes on profits keep up the prices of 
manufactured goods. The lack of capi
tal accumulations and the high level of 
wages also function in the manner of 
taxes on employment, tending to increase 
the unemployment which has been so 
prevalent. In these and other ways tlie 
return of prosperity is being held hack.

Improving Prospect.

Yet the position has undoubtedly im
proved in many respects. Tlie doubt as 
to tlie future so widespread a year ago 3471-11. 
has largely disappeared. The stocks of 
goods produced lit a high cost have been 
steadily reduced by consumption, even 
if often disposed of at a loss. Tlie pro
blem of production at lower costs, which 
for a time seemed so baffling, appears 
now in a fair way to be solved. The 
soil and other natural resources of Can
ada are as ready as ever to respond to 
the efforts of her people. If business 

at present to be more or less in 
a condition of suspended animation, any 
change which takes place must surely 
be for the better, and at any moment it 
may awake to new life and prosperity.
G1 anted a favorable harvest in the com
ing year, we may confidently look for a 
steady return to more normal conditions. Male 4662.

1M Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. Tel. M. 382. 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

MEN'S CLOTHING our

IMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

well made and trimmed and^sell- ago.
Bank Premises Account is in pursuance 

expressed policy of carrying our 
I premises on our books at approximate
ly 50 per cent of their cost. We referred 
last year to having been able to acquire 

No man or woman who eats meat regu- premises for several of our branches in 
lariy can make a mistake by flushing the the West Indies and South America on 
kidneys occasionally, says a well known favorable terms, and the purchase price 
authority. Meat forms uric add which 0f these is reflected in this year’s state- 
exeites the kidneys, they become over- ment, accounting for the principal part 
worked from the strain, get sluggish and ! af the increase in the item of Bank 
fail to filter the waste and poisons from premjses jn our balance sheet, 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly oil 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish kid-

coats,
lng at a low price frein $20 up.
Higgins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street
Take e glass of Salts before breakfast of 

if your Back hurts or Bladder 
is troubling you.

our
wear

RESERVED SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone M. 1813 27 Clarence Street

MONEY ORDERS Ample Provision.

jm The procedure I have described is that 
which is applied to all tlie current and 
active business of the Bank. The com
paratively small number of accounts in 
connection with which there are slow or 
dragging advances, are subject to tlie ad
ditional test of an annual review by tlie 
Superintende nts and the Chief Inspector. 
This takes place in the autumn of each 

and whenever in the judgment of

„ND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three

cents.
SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 

a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 
if desired ; also hard and soft

Influence of Lower Prices.
PIANO MOVING quantities

wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt de- 
18707—1—17

The decrease of somewhat over seven 
million dollars in notes of the Bank in 
circulation, which now amount to $28,- 
477,574, is, of course, the direct result 
of lower prices for commodities and of 
the contraction in the volume of general 
business. Owing to lower prices a much 
smaller amount of money is required to 
handle a given quantity of goods than 

The same influences have

Sound Commercial Loans.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY neys.

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jan; The moment you feel a dull ache In the
Furniture ■ -u . . . ^ an,. r kidneys or your hack hurts or If the
eral cartage. Reasonable rates—Arthur urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. ment, Irregular of passage or attended by

.invTt’C nv FTPVR1. ■ sensation of scalding, stop eating meatPIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- about four ounces of Jad SaltsspCC TàitM x
___ few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the add 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys, also to 
neutralise the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthia,water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
glean and active and the blood pun; 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compile».

livery.Our total assets show a decrease of 
between 10 and 11 per cent, as compared 
with the figures of a year ago, which is 
more than accounted for by the decrease 
in commodity prices. At the end of 
November, 1920, the total assets of the 
bank stood at $480,760,000, and at the 
end of August last, seven months later, 
they had been reduced to $378,814,000, 
that is by about $102,000,000, or

This was not caused by

year,
these officers there is doubt as to the ul
timate collection of the face amount of 
any debt, full provision for the esti
mated loss is made, either by writing 
down the debt in the books or by set
ting aside ample provision for it in’ a 
contingent account. The same procedure 
is applied to all the miscellaneous assets 
of the Bank, such as bonds and stocks 
held as investments, or other items which 
have come into its possession as security 
for debts incurred to It. The provision 
which is thus made for bad debts is so 
ample that every year a certain amount 
is recovered from debts previously writ
ten off our books, and we have a special 
organization in the Head Office to look 
after these written-off debts and to see 
that nothing is left undone which is 
necessary to protect the Bank’s interest 
in them. I should like to repeat what

HARD WOOD, $3 PER LOAD; DRY 
Slab Wood, $1.76 per load. Phone 

18648—1—19

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF CAR 
loads of Dry Hard and Soft Mill Wood 

—W. A. Saunders, Tassekeag, .n. B.
18669—1—16

a year ago.
had their effect on deposits, which now 
stand at $353,155,200, of which about 
254 millions bear interest, the balance 21 per cent.
of 99 million being non-Interest-bcaring. r.ny set policy of contraction or enforc- 
I have already mentioned the decrease ed liquidation, but simply by the natur- 
in the Bank’s loans, which is a natural al, orderly and voluntary payment of 
accompaniment of the decrease in de- debts by our customers in the face of 
posits and circulation. The item of Bills the depressed business situation. Nat- 
Payable shows an increase, standing now urally, it affected our earning power for 
at $2,758,126, or somewhat more than the time being, and has resulted in lower 
double the figures of a year ago. This profits for the year, but we look upon
reflects the return of more normal con- it as most striking evidence as to the
dirions in the principal money centres 1 soundness of our commercial loans and
abroad, and is also in a measure a trib- I as to the liquid position of our ther
ute to the standing of this Bank in the 1 assets. It shows,/too, that the

In a over
HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 

Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3809 
and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

PLUMBING
n W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

rt*a’ Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
088 Ù St. Paul street, M. 3082. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 

large truck.—W; P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

seems
Turner, Hazcned to.

8—3—1922I
PAINTS for sale—dry SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
2—8—1032

t
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THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Coisumers Goal Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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The schedule of games en route: / EdgUsh Soccer.
April 3, Jackson or Charleston; 4, j.^don, Jan. 12—Following are the re- 

Columbia, S. C.; S, Lynchburg or Roa- suRs of English soccer leagues played to- 
noke. Va.; ti, Norfolk; 7, Richmond; 8, d
Washington; 9, Washington. Southport 0, Blackburn 2.

Notts County 3, Grimsby 0.
Norwich 1, Barnstay 2.

/Jacksonville, they will play the first ofN. B. Dragoons vs. A Coy Fusiliers. 
May 4.

Headquarters vs. B Coy Fusiliers.
7th C. M. G. Bde vs. R. C. E.
C. A. S. C. vs. No. ti Signal Coy.

May 5.
4th Siege Bty vs. H. C. A. S. C.
6th Siege Bty vs. N. B. Dragoons. 
15th Heavy Bty vs. Headquarters. 

May 8.
7th C M. G. Bde vs 14th Field Amb. 
Winners 1st series vs. Winners 2nd ser-

Runners up 1st series vs. Runners up 
2nd series.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

March 3.
R. C. O. C. No. 1 vs. B Coy Fusiliers.
R. C. O. C. No. 2 vs. 4th Siege Bty.
A Coy Fusiliers vs. C Coy Fusiliers. 

March 6.
D Coy Fusiliers vs. 6th Siege Bty.

The following is the schedule for the 15th Heavy Mty vs. 14th Field Amb.
iecond series in the St. John Garrison H. c. E. v6. No. ti Signal Coy.
Bowling League, the winners of which March 9.
will play off with the winners of the R c A g C- vs. C. A. S. C.
first series for the championships; n. B. Dragoons vs. R. C. O. C. No. 1-

January 16. Headquarters vs. R. C. O. C. No. 2.
C. A. S. C. vs. R. C. O. C., No. L Murch 10.
R. C. O C. No. 2 vs. A. Coy Fus.hers. ^ c M G Bde vs. A Coy Fusiliers.
B Coy Fusiliers vs. C Coy Fusiliers. R Fusiliers vs. isth Heavy Bty.
D Coy FusiHeT^ 4th Siege Bty^ E Coy Fusiliers vs^ H C. E.
tith Siege Battery v*. 15th Heavy Bty. Fusill“"vs. R C. A. S. C.
R. C. E. vs. R- C. A. SqC. 4th gfcge Bty vs. 14 Feld Amb.
14th Field Amb. vs No. ti Signal Coy. 6th Siege Bty vs No 6 Signal Coy.
N B Dragoons vs. Headquarters. March lb.& C. M. A. S. C. tVofa NO. ..
B. C. O. C. 5 "ï k C. O. C, TU. c. M. C, Fusilier,.

’Àcf'T" TSSSSSS- S'â,°irS»i2.r.S h.5,X.
c coy Fus.he^vs.^DO^ Fusiliers. A C^y FusUiers R c A s. C.

4th Siege Bty vs. 8th Siege Bty. D c Hth Field Amb.
R. C.TsB^vVs8;i4thCField Amb. 4th Siege Bty vs No. 6 Signal Coy.

January 27. R- c- E- vs' 5,
No 6 Signal Cov vs. N. B. Dragoons. t MarchiNo. o .» r M r t>j n. B. Dragoons vs. H. C. U. v. iso.

a -* ' ï» îtwâ.

iS,°*&2:LVwtflK"- ««p»»•■s— w. 5S«a^|Sii-

6th Siege Bty vs. RrC- E „ „th Si Bty vs. R. C. O. C. No. 1.

» nHhmssæ*
1-

C- A‘ S C- FSebLCryVFUS,herS' N ‘b DC* Wuienk

C" -«h MT Headquarters^O Coy Fusiliers v^th Heavy Bty. ^C, M. UBde vs. tith |e^ J

tthASiTcBtvs "N B Dragoons. No. 6 Signal Coy “s^B Coy Fusiliers.

Uth Field Amb-J, Headquarters. N^Drag^ns vs ^

No. 6 Signal Coy vs. 7th C. M. G. Bde. Pr • • ^
C. A. S. C. vs. B Coy Fusiliers R- C. E. vs.R. L.O.C g 1 ^
“■ °' C" F0“'"r"' iah FieidVmÇ-e A C,

t SS^ST- » Ç. M. ojs i » |.T
*“ Si” b. C. se.

rm - g f
-■ c- A îith VÙka Amb ... c coy n—.

7th C. M. G. Bde vs. R. C. O. C. No. 2. Cov vs D Coy Fusiliers.C A S C. vs. Headquarters. No. 16 Signal Coy \s. U coy rusmers.
B- C- °- C- February if* Headqu^Ts.mb siege Bty. >

m C M. O-H^tb^avy Bty.

15tH HCaVy K:ryN23B- Drag°°M- l C. A. R ^0; C. No. 1.

I- g" =• :sSCHeadqnhrcrM. G. Be. 14th Field AmTvs. R. C O. C., No. 2.

- sc nnb.»^usK-
R°C OifCalNoy2VvsRCCov lusters! Headqüarters ^"c^oy Fusiliers 

A Coy Fusilie^D^oy Fusiliers. " '

B Coy Fusiliers vs. 6th Siege Bty. c^'tith Siege Bty
S-C^TrlVh K "V- U'HÎery Wg,. C Coy PiislHeee.
R. L. ü. vs. i«n^ ^ R c E ys D Coy Fusiliers.
5:S:Kïa'V .««“à'.;ç.g.c.

C Coy Fusiliers vs. C. A. S. C. No. 6 S.gnal Coy vs. R. C. O. C. No. i.

SECOND SERIES 
IN THE GARRISON 

BOWLING LEAGUE

the games en route.
The pitching and catching staffs of 

the Braves will arrive at St. Petersburg 
on March 5, Mitchell said. The rest of
the team is due a week later. Some „ H Pres-,of the older players, including Dick Amherst, Jan. ^-The Hahfax Cres

KXWSr: ! t ,
rrthe clubr t0 rep,,rting W,th the IeSt ; Scotia* Amateur llockey League tonight.

;

Thm WantUSE Ad W*9
!

ies.

Semi-readySemi-readySemi-ready"SOLDIER” JONES
ARRIVES HERE

Semi-ready Factory Sale
100 Men’s All-Wool Overcoats

At *18— *23- *28— *33^

Canadian Heavyweight Boxer 
Will Sail on Metegama for 
England to Meet Beckett.

“Soldier" (Horace) Jones, the Cana
dian heavyweight boxing champion, of 
.Toronto, and his manager, “Pat” Hoey, 
of Newmarket (Ont.), arrived in the 
city yesterday and will sail on board the 
steamer Metagama today for England 
for a match with “Joe” Beckett.

“Soldier” Jones is a husky lad ‘ of 
twenty-four years. In his fighting 
career, covering some four or five years, 
he has engaged in about 100 battles and 
in that century of engagements has been 
credited wittf sixty-nine knockouts. He 
is about five feet ten inches tall and tips 
the scales at about 170.

“Alex.” Goodman,, trainer of Ted 
Lewis, has assured the "Soldier” and liis 
manager of a bout with Beckett. Fhey 
hope also to be able to arrange a match 
with Georges Carpentier, the winner of 
the Cook-Carpentier bout in London lost 
evening. , _ ,.

"Soldier” Jones is a Freneh-Canadlan. 
He was born at Gaspe in Quebec. His 
latest engagement was staged at To
ronto on Jan. 2 wtien he knocked out 
Gallagher, the Scottish champion. In the 
second round.

“Soldier” Jones has an impressive list 
of victories chalked up to his credit. • 
He has twice fought Battling Levinsky, 
the light heavyweight champion of the 
world, and on both occasions ha* se
cured a draw. Both battles took place 
in Quebec, the first about two years ago 
and the last about three months ago.

.Tones Is also credited with a knockout 
In the first round in his bout with Bat
tling MeReary. a colored boxer, who 
succeeded in staying five rounds with 
Fred Fulton, who lost his only fight to 
Jack Dempsey. Another colored boxer 
who was put to sleep by “Soldier” Jones 

Hawkins, the Canadian Wolf, from 
whom Jones won the heavyweight belt 
when he knocked him out in Quebec 
about two and a half years ago In five 
rounds.

r

Just 100 of them. We must emphasize that so no one will be disappointed. The 
first hundred men that come in will go out considering themselves mighty lucky.

Double-Breasted Ulsters 
and Ulsterettes

with muff and patch pockets, convertible collars and half belts, of good, heavy all-wool 

coatings.
TVel the material Turn the coats inside out. Look at the way the seams are fin- 

• V, H fhl tood Quarter lining; try the buttons, see how they are sewn on; inspect the 
coaï'insïd?«nd out. They'll stand it. Warm winter coats for regular men.

The best of .it is that these -^“^^llThetunS SS

outlay on what a tailor calls freaks.

\

was

and the next, because they are 
material and the tailoring—no

In dark tones of brown, grey, olive and green in all regular sizes up to 42.

The actual money saving is s9 apparent to any observing man that it is foolish to 
remind him of it.

IBraves’ Spring Card Out.
Boston, Jan. 13—A series of thirteen 

exhibition games against the Washing
ton Americans has been arranged for 
the spring training trip of the Boston 
Nationals, Manager Mitchell has an
nounced.

The six opening games of the series 
will alternate between St. Petersburg, 
Fla., training quarters of the Braves, 
and Tampa, the spring conditioning 
grounds of the Senators. The teams will 
leave tor the north on April 2. On the 
following day, at either Charleston or

I
Semi-ready Store, 87 Charlotte St.

BUCKLEY
\

Fires the Opening Shot
FREEFREE In Whirlwind Campaign to End Coughs, Colds and 

Bronchitis With Their Sensational Free Trial Offer

to make this test.

■

G

the coupon before you forget, and exchange It at any of the following drug stores :
THE MODERN PHARMACY, 141 Charlotte 3t 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 41 Charlotte Street

Act now! Fill in
E. CLINTON BROWN, 2 Waterloo Street.
F. W. MUNRO, 3S7 Main Street 
WASSONS—DRUGGISTS, 711 Main, 19 Sydney.

R. W. HAWKER, 521 Main Street.
ROSS DRUG CO., LIMITED, 90 King Street.

CROCKETTS PHARMACY, 303 Union Street 
M. V. PADDOCK, 161 Union Street.
W. C. WILSON, 133 Union Street (W. E.)

Sold in outside points by —
MONCTON—WALLACE R. ROOD. 
NEWCASTLE—E. J. MORRIS.
ST. STEPHEN—CLARK DRUG CO. 
SACKVILLt—R. G. HENDERSON. 
WOODSTOCK—ATHERTON & McAFEE. 
WOODSTOCK—STEVENS BROS.

FREDERICTON—A. J. RYAN.
FREDERICTON—ALONZO STAPLES.
MONCTON—J. McD. COOK.
MONCTON—FAIRWEATHER BROTHERS.
MONCTON—I. WALTON KIERSTEAD.
MONCTON—LEGER DRUG CO., LTD.

unable to present thi, coupon at any of the .tore, mentioned .end it to u, with ten cent, en- 
closed to cover postage and we will forward a bottle

This Coupon will appear only once and will not 
be accepted If presented by a child

BATHURST—w. F. PEPPER.
CAMPBELLTON—THOMAS WRAN. 
CHATHAM—C. P. HICKEY.
FRFDERICTON—C. A. BURCHILL. F^ERICTON-DIBBLEE’S DRUG STORE, 

LTD.

COUPON
Free Trial Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture
Name

If you are
Address_____
Druggist's 

NameW. K. Buckley, Limited, Manufacturing Chemists, 142 Mutual St., Toronto

j
«r

{

I

M C 2 0 3 5

• •
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Read Every Word of This Friday and 
SaturdayIÏSS IMPERIAL

ZANE GREY'S GREAT NOVEL 
“THE DESERT OF WHEAT”STAR An Adventurous Story with a Wonderful Cast

TONIGHT and SATURDAY THE CAST
Kurt Dorn ............Roy Stewart
Lenore Anderson................“RIDERS 

DAWN”
SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAT; HOE
Claire Adams 

Chris Dorn .... Marc Robbins 
Henry Neuman

\
/FIRST OF ALL

Robert Mckim
Our Serial Story for to
night has been delayed in 
transit owing to, the big 
storms in Nova Scotia.

OF))

'H
Mr. Anderson

Joseph J. Dowling 
.. .Fr dericfc Starr 
.Arthur Morrison 
... Violet Schram 
..Frank Brownlee

THE Nash .
Olsen .
Olga ..
Glidden
Kathleen ....Marie Messenger

-v BUTBRAVE GIRL A Hodkinson Specialtot<
runs a locomo

tive twenty miles to 
save a right of way.

m iJXa how the Night Riders get 
after the desperadoes.

how a returned soldier 
tooted them out.

horsemen and fighters in 
films.
western players are In this 
picture.

>>•»
BOWLING. m SEE WHAT WE HAVE

Commercial League.
Atlantic Sugar teem took three points 

from Brock * Paterson’s last evening.

Total. Avg. 
.76 76 10* 256 851-3
. 79 88 76 243 81
- 82 74 85 251 88 2-3

... 71 66 87 224 742-3
. Henderson 64 96 78 252 64

INSTEAD

Harold
Lloyd

w *Brock & Paterson— 
McMichael 
Masters ..
Gorle..........
Moore ....

A FAMOUS STORY BY FAMOUS PLAYERS!ftli
'V'Y 
/f. V-'

. V

Captain Fremont and 
Kit Carson and their 
adventures with In
dians.I “WINNERS OF

in interest as never be
fore.

v. THE WEST’’Vl402 399 425 1226
Atlantic Sugar— 

Archibald 
Fleming .

Total. Avg. 
83 88 79 256 83 1-3 
73 76 89 237 79

Sullivan ............... 76 87 93 256 851-3
Gears
Armstrong .... 71 66 78 210 70

1 DO"1 Iya .-Vi'. The
Great NAZIMOVA in “CAMILLE” nn MONDAYI

89 92 93 274 91 1-3
Jfcj>

PHI Joseph Jefferson, )r., in 
I nil “RH* VAN WINKLE"

Wallace Reid in 
,“THE HELL DIGGERS*EE- m892 408 427 1227

Tonight—Ford Motor vs. Imperial Op
tical.

V

IWellington League.
The Schofield Paper Company team 

took all four points from Canadian Na
tional Express Company in the Welling
ton League game rolled on the G. \V. 
V. A. alleys last evening.

Can. National Express— Total. Avg. 
Poole ...
Gray ..
Bustin 
Dummy 
Mitchell .

:

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREmCORINNE GRIFFITH
------- ------------IN -------------- »------ .

“The Single Track!”

iWm7’t
1.,
K

H Thursday, Friday and Saturdayfflll
lÊmlSi

72 69 93 234 
64 85 83 282 
66 73 69 208 
61 71 71/ 283 

Hi 90V 79 7/ 246

« BIG FAREWELL WEEK4}
m

Jimmie Evans* Musical Revue383 877 893 1123

Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg1. 
76 93 91 260 86 2-3
61 77 85 223 .76 1-8
83 71 84 238 79 1-3
75 73 71 219 73
78 104 72 254 84 2-3

----------IN----------ITHRILLING photodrama of contrast, love, adventure 
and spectacular scenes. Different from anything this 

charn>ing star has previously attempted. She is first seen as 
Salome in Heron’s court and later thrills her audiences by driv
ing a locomotive over a right of way after exploding a raft of 
dynamite.

ASmith . 
. Crowley 

Hayter

.$ J

A4
Hall
Campbell

A Scream from Start to Finish.HIS BEST COMEDY TO 
DATE

873 418 408 1194
> Added Attraction

Century Dog Comedy 
Entitled

“Brownie’s Baby Doll”
Fun for young and old.

Y. M. C I. House League, Songs
Costumes
Scenery

A good show with lots of 
pep all the way

The Sparrows took all four points in 
the Y. M. C. I. House League game last 
night. The summary follows:

Ask those who have already 
seen it.

SEE IT AT THE

OPERA HOUSETotal. Avg.Sparrows—
Copp ...............
GambUn ....
Downey ....
Harrington .... 90 99 93 282 

85 71 75 231

A Big Show Little Prices
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, Children 10c, Adults 15c. 

Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

88 84 114 286 
83 85 97 265 
94 89 81 264

No laugh suicide for Lloyd.

He’s the father of twin ticklers 
—the “Daddy" of clean 

comedy, f

He promises to make you 
laugh lounder than ever before.

He promises to show you the 
funniest side of married life.

He promises to raise as many 
“Hee-hee"s, Ho-ho’s and Haw- 
haw's" as the laughter laws al- | 
low.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Brown

j440 428 460 1328 Monday—Pauline Frederick in 
- “The Sting of the Lash.”

Wed,—Harold Bell Wright’s 
“The Shepherd of the Hills.”

»
TotaT.Eagles—

riÉOherty ..........
"ibbons ..........
Cusack ............
Kelly ...............
Collins ............

533..78 80 
.. 80 71 
.. 82 90 
.. 85 73 
..109 89

FRIDAY G ^ I ET Y SATURDAY
235
249 2239 SOMEONE IN THE HOUSE287

dining these offers, Diamond said that 
Buff would sail for England as cham
pion and would return with th etitle, 
when he would be prepared to defend 
his laurels against any leading con
tender.

at Fredericton yesterday afternoon, 
making it unnecessary to play the finals 
last night. The CarLeton rinks missed 

Cook Knocked Out by Carpentier in the finals by one point. The Frederic- 
Fourth Round. ton No. 2 rinks defeated the Thistles

by a score of 36 to 14.

THE SCREEN VERSION OF THE STRIKING 
1 STAGE'HIT. ENACTED BY

AN ALL STAR CAST

464 408 406 1243
Ze beautiful ladie 

Full of “pep” and 
the Real Class ! ! !

“Straight . 
From 

Paris”

RING. i

I

London, Jan. 12—Georges Carpentier 
knocked out George Cook, of Australia, 
In 'the fourth round of the bout here 
tonight.

A straight left to the chin and a right 
to »e jaw floored Cook for the count. 
He was up on one knee when the referee, 
Jack Smith, finished the count of ten, 
but was too late.

The weights were announced as Cook, 
189 pounds, and Carpenter, 170 pounds.

In the opening round, Carpentier was 
the first to lead, scoring with both his 
left and right without a return. Cook 
tried for a right swing, but missed. Con
siderable In-flghting followed in which 
neither man had any marked advantages. 
Cook took a nasty blow on the ribs, but 
himself scored well toward the close of 
the round. >

Both men sparred cautiously at the 
i Beginning of the second round, 

’«•entier landed a left hook to the jaw 
And easily evaded an attempt at a 

counter. The Australian had the better 
of the in-fighting which ensued and twice 
sent home hard lefts which surprised 
Carpentier, who continually failed to 
find openings for his right

The Frenchman’s Round.
Up to the third round the bout ap

peared to be going in favor of the Aus
tralian. In the third Carpentier landed 
a light left to the chin, but at close quar
ters Cook fought hard. Carpentier’s best 
work seemed to be at long range. Near 
the end of the round the Frenchman 
scored well with lefts and rights to the 
head and body, and it was easily his 
round. The Australian caught Carpen
tier with a blow to the jaw after the 
bell had sounded and was cautioned by 
the referee.

Early in the fourth round the fight
ing was mostly at close quarters.

Carpentier twice landed lefts on the 
head and Cook scored to the chin. The 
Australian then rushed Carpentier, but 
only to meet with a straight left to the 
jaw and two rights to the same place,

, which ended the bout.
There was considerable betting prior 

> to the fight with Carpentier the favoritç 
at 5 to 2.

Tells the story of a crook who thought, when he planned the 
theft of the priceless Brent diamonds, that they 

worth taking, but—EH DAYS’EVENTSTURF. Spend a laughter honey
moon with Lloyd and his 
“Lloydy" in Laff Land I

Canadian Jockey.
were

(Toronto Globe)
That C. Lang, a Canadian youth of 17, 

who has had only 18 months' experience 
with horses, should lead the jockeys of 
the country in the number of winning 
mounts in 1921, indicates emphatically 
the possibilities for achieving success in 
the saddle quickly under present racing 
conditions, witli Jts plentitude of con
tests at low weights.

Since the period when James Shields 
developed Henry J. Griffin the turf furn
ishes no parallel to the career of the 
Hamilton, Ont., lad, who is now riding £wo dayS 0f the Canadian national j yards by the time the next to the final 
three winners steadily at New Orleans, skating championships which will be ! *aP was reached. He maintained his ad- 
Griffin was only 15 when he created a held bere on Wednesday and Thursday I v“ntage through this lap and looked to 
sensatibn by riding so many winners at 0f next week was announced last even- j *,e n sure winner when, half through the 
the winter courses, but he was like a ing by w E Stirling, physical director j fmal laP. he caught his skate on the side 
little old man—wise beyond his years— of the y. M. C. I. On Wednesday af- I of tlle rink and1 fell heavily, 
and one of the sights of the day was ternoon the senior 220 yards and the | Becker was leading the remainder of 
a conference between Jack Batchelder one mRe and the race for boys under i Bie field, and when Smith fell he went 
and the midget when the veteran, who fifteen will be skated in their entirety, ; in,to the lead, winning by three yards, 
was long past 80, and had brought to including the preliminary heats, the w*th Sam Goldberg and William Mur- ; 
the running turf a knowledge that was semi-finals and the finals. Two prelim- P"Y third. The time was 2.33 2-5. 
rich and varied through his associations jffary heats for boys under twelve will Stanley Ryan, unattached, won the 
with the trotters, was running Wood- ab,0 be gfoted the first day. On Thurs- p*ass R one-mile handicap race, followed 
putter or some of the other iron horses dayt the second afternoon, which has 'J1 or(ler by Fred Engels and Carl

been declared a civic half-holiday by his Schroer. Ryan had a handicap of thirty
yards. Fred Adler captured the quarter- 
mile novice event.

f \ HAROLD LLOYD
--------IN--------

“AMONG THOSE PRESENT”—A Riot of Fun

1
S' CONTENTS OF “I DO”

Harold Lloyd 
Onp Wife 
Two Nephews 
One Crazy Cat 
One Night Watchman 
One Colored Maid 
One Baby’s Bottle 
One Toy Balloon

and

ONE LONG LAUGH

the finish. Here, Jimmy Smith of the 
181st Street Ice Palace team started a 
sprint which brought him a lead of five PECK’S BAD BOYThe allotment ofthe events for the

WITH

JACKIE COOGAN
WILL BE THE ATTRACTION AT

Car-

UTe PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

You know the book. You've laughed yourself hoarse at 
Jackie Coogan in “The Kid." Irvin S. Cobb has given you 
more grins than any man living, so get ready for something un
paralleled in “PECK’S BAD BOY.”

in his string.
It was said of Lang, the newest sensa- worship, Mayor Schofield, the senior 

tion in the way of a jockey, that he is 4,40, ggO an(j three mile events and the 
eager to learn and possesses good habits. race for boys under eighteen will be held 
While these are requisites lor success, an(j the final for boys under twelve

there must also be a aptitude to skated. ■ A boxing show for charity booked for

KU& sirtL^^p^ Erar°g rxxHRrGriffin seemed' to get acquainted the t entries1 of Joscph Vosberg of £"? throughout the c ty It wdl be the 
at once with every horse he rode and the & A A. A._ of Montreal, and Mar- X ‘EL?* mb™ VenH CJ£ -n
they gave him their best always. Grifhn 0id Fortune, of Lake Placid, were re-1' 1 • e r: p r y vn .
rarely struck a horse, confining his ef- Ceived. Vosberg is entered for the race 
forts to hands and heel in a tight finish, for b0yS under eighteen and In all the 
and a powerful adversary he was in senior events. Fortune, who is a boy 
the last 100 feet of a hard race. champion, is entered for the race for

James Arthur, to whom Lang is ap- boys under fifteen and also for the 
prenticed, has brought out some fairly for boys under eighteen, 
good riders in the 25 years he has been The importance of the meet was point- 
racing horses. The turf never needed e(j ouj. the management of the Keith 
riders so badly as at present. Most of theatres by W. H. Golding, the man- 
the jockeys of today have no knowledge ager Qf tlie Imperial, and as a conse
nt pace, and when it comes to ‘hands, qUence arrangements were made with 
those who have this qualification are tew putbe Freres to take 1,000 feet of film of

I the great races. It will take about fif
teen minutes to exhibit this amount of !

LOCAL BOXING.

sess.
I

Children’s Matinee TomorrowI go toward a fund for sick members of 
| the division, and also those out of em
ployment. Among the boxers who will

Mat—2,3.30; 10c, 15c 
Eve—7, 8.30; 15c, 25c 

Come EarlyUNIQUEA BANG-UP

WEEK-END SHOW!

Banner
Week-End
Attractionrace

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS' FAMOUS STORY

“A TALE OF TWO WORLDS”HAVE YOU BEEN IN 
TO SEE US ?

I be seen in action in three round bouts 
; will be Joe Irvine, middleweight boxer 
and wrestler, Tom Barrett, welterweight, 
Jack Sullivan, lightweight, Young Demp- 

1 sey (Claude Phinncy) middleweight, Bill 
Bordeaux, middleweight, Pete Kendricks 
and Frank Burns, middleweight.

1 to seven bouts are slated, 
also be singing and musical selections.

Love Mystery Drama, in the Heart of Chinatown.

Als~~NUB POLLARD in “AT THE RINGSIDE” 
MONDAY—Clara Kimball Young in “Straight From Paris”

and far between.BASEBALL.
St. Paul Gets Gonzales.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12—Miguel Gon- 
sales, catcher for the past three years 
with the New York Nationals, has been 
acquired by the St. Paul club of the 
American Association, Manager Mike 
Kelly announced today.

RING. film. The cost of photographing will he 
several hundred dollars, and will he 
borne by the Imperial. A copy of the ] 

Johnny Buff, world’s bantamweight film will be kept in the city archives 
champion and American flyweight title- together with that of the 2Gth Battalion, 
holder, will not consider offers for ring and that of the visit of the Prince of 
engagements until lie returns from his Wales to St. John.
trip to England. This was made plain ----------------1 -------------—
hy Lew Diamond, the champion’s man
ager, who visited Madison Square Gar
den to bid farewell ,o the champion's 
admirers there. During his visit Dia
mond received three offers for bouts, 
but declined them all. Harry Neary 
dvanced an offer of $25,0040 for a bout 

between the champion and Midget 
Smith; Eddie Mead wanted a meeting 
between Buff and Joe Lynch without de
manding anv remuneration for the latter, 
thus giving'Buff all the percentage per
mitted under the rules of the State Ath- 
Vtic Commission, and Lee P. Flynn sub
mitted an offer of $35,000 or thirty-five 
per cent, of the gross receipts at the 
'torden for a battle between Buff and 
Harold Farese. Harrison boxer. In de-

If not, you have missed something. 
We have one of the most modern 
and best equipped dairies in Can
ada and will he pleased to show 
you through.

F’ive 
There will

Buff Declines Three Offers.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
RUTH ROLAND in “THE AVENGING ARROW”
PERCY and FERDIE in 
“TWO FACES WEST”

A Good Weekly Completes This Week-End Bill.

GIRLS CITY BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE

See the Big Basketball Match at the 
W. C. A. Gym. Saturday 7.30 to 8.30 

m. Sparks vs Darts. Fairville vs [ 
W C. A. Admission 25c and 15c. !

18726-1-16 !

BADMINTON. FRESH CREAMERY BUTTERWEST BECKER
WINS MILE EVENT,

A Good Western 
BOTH BARRELS

Trinity Club Tournament

Trinity Badminton Club held a tourn
ament last night. Mixed doubles, men’s 
and women’s doubles were played. The 
members of the club were divided into 

sides with Miss H. Bartsch and

III

Is One of the Star Skaters 
Entered in the Canadian 
Championships at St. John.

“I’:n sorry I can’t let you have your 
check today," said the harassed secre
tary, soothingly. “It is waiting with 
se\ eral others for our president’s signa- 

1 i.... but lie’s laid up at home with
14Us D. Jones as the two captains. The 
total score gave Miss Bartsch’s side the

— MU "HOLLAND, THE HATTER.
. Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line or Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for hign grade 

1 goods.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,,
gout.”

. .euvens I” cried the persistent and 
| enraged creditor. “But he doesn’t have i 
] to sign ’em with his feet, docs lie?’’

victory.
(New York Times.)

West Baker of the Tremont Skating 
Club won the Class A one-mile scratch 
race, the feature of the weekly carnival 
at the 181st Street Ice Palace last night. 
Twelve starters took part and skated in 
a compact group until the third lap from

1 50 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
CURLING.

Fredericton dub Wins
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

S'orr Open Evenings.
7 WATEPI-OO ST. (Near Union SOMuIhoDand’ The Fredericton Curling Club will re- 

Wi„ the Blair trophy for double rink 
competition for 1922. Both Fredericton
doubles were i^-torioua In the bonsniel

Tbm WantUSE Acf Wrnm

rJ

i

ALSO SHOWING
Topics of the Day 

Western Drama 
Mutt and Jeff

Rolin Comedy 
Fox News

PALACE THEATRE
William Russell in “The Man Who Dared”

FRIDAY SATURDAY

AN ABSORBING TALE OF THE GREAT REDWOOD FORESTS OF CALIFORNIA AND OF A LUMBER JACK WHO
WON A GIRL AGAINST BIG ODDS

“The Sky Ranger” Pathe Serial Pathe ComedyUsual Prices
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T_ITTrr T/r*’T/r"’T T7Q "RAT? of the engine froze to the rails and jets !
rlLHjrL JDrVIv of stcam liad t0 he USed to free them.

TRAIN IN TUNNEL .J"-,'—
---------  ior of most tunnels is usually warmer

Temperature Therein Always «-the
Mvsterv to Those "Who times forms on the steel rails several 

J , . inches thick.
Made Observations. -----------■ ----------------

AFINE.233UNION STa
I

British Hounds Hunt in Germany.
Seattle. Wash., Jan. 13—Hugh icicles I (Correspondence of the Associated Press)

s Ærs f<rnJLa,
hours one day, until the obstacles were the Allied army officers to hunt deer 
cut away. and boar in the wilds of the Rhine-

Water dripping from some mysterious land in occupied Germany. Hunts are 
source poured into the tunnel through the to be held twice weekly under aus- 
roof and formed into icicles three feet pices of the Coblenz Hunt Club, or- 
in diameter, blocking the tracks. ganized recently with Major Gen-

The train, moving at a small pace, Henry T. Allen, commander of the 
was brought to a stop within a few feet | American forces in Germany, as presi- 
of the blockade, and delayed for some I dent. Wild boar and deer are said by 
time while the ioe columns were sawed hunters to be particularly plentiful this 
off. ’ During this operation the wheels I season on the German preserves.

E wish to announce, beginning SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, our
W more business. Please understand that we are not u___ _ it • xjdate footwear, but that ours is a NEW store with a NEW stock bought since the decline in Manu- 
facturers prices. To stimulate business and to get acquainted with many new customers 
are simplyoffering our entire stock at the most remarkable savings in boot and shoe values 
offered in St. John for years. To see our shoes and prices and to compare them with others

is to be convinced.

we

g^TCome in Early Tomorrow. IMF"We Are at Your Service.
ÊE

For WomenBe ft Wise Buyer For MenV

Brown Calf Saddle Strap Oxford, medium 
recede toe, military heel, all sizes—

Our Price $3.45
Vici Kid Oxford, medium recede

Box Calf Ba!., medium recede toe, leather lined, full double 
sole, heavy rubber heel, all sizes——BUY AT ROBINSON’S— Our Price $4.85 Brown .

«iliuiy he* $2 85

Black Vici Kid High Cut Üace Boot, Good
year welt sole, medium recede toe, Louis 
heels, all siz

BeMV GREAT
JANUARY
SELLING

Brown Calf Bal., medium toe, Goodyear welt sole, all sizes,

Our Price $4.95 For Children Our Price $4.45r/j

Genuine Mahogany Calf Blucher Cut Boot, full round toe, 
Goodyear weR sole, all sizes-1—

Our Price $4.85 Boys’ Black Box Kip Blucher Cut Boot, 
solid leather throughout, sizes 1 to 5—

Our Price $2.95

Boys’ Box Calf Bal, medium, recede toe, all

Our Price $2.95
EVENT Gun Metal Calf Bal, medium recede toe, Goodyear welt 

sole, rubber heel, all sizes—
I

' Our Price $4.85 sizes—
BRINGS CROWDS 
OF KEEN BUY
ERS WHO ARE 
MADE HAPPY 

WITH THE

<é Brown Vici Kid High Cut Lace Boot, sad- 
dl. *,P, Cubwi ^r*"“^s5 ..

Black Vici Kid High Cut Lace Boots, sad
dle strap, Cuban heel, all sizes-r-

Our Price $3.85
Brown Suede Two Strap 

Pump, Baby Louis heel, 
all sizes—

Our Price $4.85
Black Suede Two Strap 

rump, Baby Louis heel, 
all sizes—

Our Price $4.85
Black Vici Kid One Strap 

Pump, plain toe, Cuban 
heel, all sizes—

Our Price $3.85

£
Box Calf Blucher Cut Boot, round toe, leather lined, full 

double sole and heavy rubber heel, all sizes—
Boys’ Brown Elk Blucher Cut Boot, a solid 

leather Boot that will stand long, hard 
wear, all sizes—

s£y Our Price $4.85 Our Price $3.85
1/WONDERFUL

OVERCOATS
Brown Calf Bal, recede toe, spray' tip, Goodyear welt soles, 

all sizes—
Boys’ Oil Grain Blucher Cut Boot, solid 

leather, all sizes— y
Our Price $2.95 ,Our Price $5.95Ilb 1 Boys’ Oil Grain High Cut Boot with two 

straps at top; guaranteed all leather, sizes 
1 to 5—

Gun Metal Calf Blucher Cut Boot, medium round toe, Good
year welt sole, rubber heel, all sizes—

«5I SPECIALLY 
PREPARED FOR 
THIS VALUE 

FEAST

Our Price $4.35Our Price $5.95
Youths’ Black Box Kip Blucher Cut Boot, 

sizes 11 to 13—Brown Calf Bluçher Cut Boot, genuine Goodyear welt sole, 
rubber heel, made on comfortable fitting last, all sizes ' Our Price $2.353000 NEW OVERCOATS Our Price $4.45 Youths’ Mahogany Calf Blucher Cut Boot, 

sizes 11 to 13— IBlack Vici Kid, Oxford me
dium recede toe, Cuban 
heel, all sizes—

Our Price $2.95Box Calf Blucher Cut Boot, heavy double Goodyear welt 
sole, EE width, all sizes—

Our Price $5.85
completed in my factories during 

December for this event. Made of 
cloth that I was fortunate to buy from 
an overstocked English Mill at practi
cally my own price. All new patterns 
made up in the latest Ulster and 
Kimona Models. Most of these are silk 
lined and many are plaid backs.

were
Our Price $3.65

Gun Metal Calf Saddle Strap 
High Cut Lace Boot, mili
tary heel, all sizes—

Our Price $4.85
Brown Calf Bal, recede toe, fancy tip, Goodyear welt sole, 

rubber heel, all sizes—

Our Price $6.25
Brown Calf High Cut Lace, medium toe, 

low heel, the correct style for growing 
girls, all sizes—

Gun Metal Calf Bal, recede toe, Goodyear welt single sole, 
all sizes— Youths’ Brown Elk High Cut Boot, heavy 

sole, guaranteed all leather, sizes 11 to

13 2 Our Price $3.45
Our Price $5.85 Our Price........

Black Vici Kid High Cut Lace Boot, medium 
recede toe, Cuban heel, all sizes—

Our Price $4.45
Brown Calf 2 - Pump with saddle strap

Goodyea.

NHERE THEY ARE
Gun Metal Calf Bal, made on good fitting straight last, 

Goodyear welt sole, all sizes—

Our Price $4.85
at prices less than half of what 
“ground floor” shops charge for similar 
garments at “sale prices.”

Misses’ Gun Metal Calf High Cut Boot, sizes 
11 to 2—

Cuban heel, all sizes,
Our Price $4.85

Pump, Cuban heel, allOur Price $2.85 Brown CaL 
sizes—

»
Men’s All Wool Black Hose, Jaeger— . Our Price $2.85

fancy tip, military heel,
Misses’ Brown Calf High Cut Lace Boot, 

sizes 11 to 2—Our Price 50c. Pat. 2 Stri
ai! sizes,—Our Price $2.85

r Our Price $3.95
Black Vici Kid Theo Tie, plain toe, Cuban 

heel, all sizes—Men’s Rubbers, in all styles and sizes— Little Gent’s Box Calf Blv»:her Cut Boot, 
sizes 8 to lOVz—Our Price 95c. Our Price $2.95

Black Vici Pump, Louis Heel, all sizes—
Our Price $1.85

Gun Metal Calf Oxford, saddle strap, re
cede toe, low heel, all sizes—

„ .. , „ „ , Our Price $3.85
Gun Metal Calf Bal, medium toe and heel, 

out size top, a boot for stout women, all

Our Price $1.75
• f

Child’s Box Calf Blucher Bal, all sizes
Our Price $1.75

Child’s Gun Metal High Cut Lace, all sizes—
Our Price $2.35

Child’s Mahogany High Cut Lace Boot, all 
sizes—

siz
Our Price $4.45

Our Price $2.45
LChild’s Brown Calf Blucher Cut Boot, flex

ible sole, Educator last, all siz Black Vici Kid Oxford made on easy fitting 
last, low heel, all sizes—Our Price $2.65

Our Price $3.85
Women’s Rubbers in all styles and sizes, 

first quality—Genuine English Melton Chesterfields at $20 Our Price 90c.
Women’s Heather Hose, all wool, in large 

variety of colors—
I

$
Our Price 75c,

Make Your Dollars Have More 
Cents—Buy at FINE’S

THE STORE WITH THE RED FRONT
233 Union Street

ROBINSONS
CLOTHES, LIMITED

Up-Stairs Clothes Shops
90 KING STREET

■Æ

_Odd PantsJanuary Suit 
Special 

$35 Values

MY PRICE

$19.50

Special
$5 and $6 Values ’

MY PRICE

$3.50
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